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Borough administrator
is sworn in at meeting

By FRANCIS X, MURPHY
The Mountainside Borough Council

officially shook up the batting order
Tuesday, as It observed the official
change of^horough-adnHntstrator;

mWATER BIRD—Nancy Wellish of the Mountainside Community Pool shows her
style in the AAU Region I diving competition which was held at the Mountainside
Community Pool July 11,12 and 13, (Photoby Francis X. Murphy)

proved an acting borough treasurer and
appointed a citizen commission to
assess sewer improvements.

The Council also heard complaints
from residents on increased rates for
solid waste removal and deficiencies in
the barking dog ordinance.

Outgoing Borough Administrator H.
Lee Voorhees performed his last of-
ficial duty, Introducing the first 12 of 16
resoultions on the Council's agenda.
Councilman Robert Viglianti "regret-
fully" Introduced the 13th resolution
which called for the acceptance of
Voorhees' resignation.

Mayor Thomas J. Ricciardi took the
opportunity to thank Voorhees for his
positive attitude during the past few
weeks. At the June 17 Council meeting,
Ricciardi introduced the new borough
administrator, and Voorhees agreed to
stay on temporarily to smooth the tran-
sition. Voorhees will finish out the week
as a consultant to the borough.

Immediatley following the resigna-
tion of Voorhees, a resolution appoin-

ting Donald H. Bagger as borough ad= K. Siegel of Fox Trail wort- named to
ministrator was approved. The^meeting the citizens commision with Donald
was mterupted for a swearing in Hancock of Summit Lane to serve as
ceremony by Judge Robert Ruggiero. alternate.
Bagger and his wife, Errzatethrgteppecf""

of the Council chambers T n u o r n ( ) t ed [h(1 f r e e n o J d e V s wi l ,
lero administered the oath H u r v e wi th( )U, p a y a n d c o m m c n t e d j o k ;

ingly, "I went out of my way to appoint
an ) attractive woman," so other
members of the commission might be
more inclined to attend meetings.

^

After a round of congratulatory ap-
plause, Bagger thanked the Council,
"for its expression of confidence," and
pledged himself to high standards. The
borough administrator's salary is
$26,500.

Council also approved Janet K.
Krommenhoek's appointment as acting
borough treasurer. Viglianti, chairman
of the Administative and Executive
committee, pointed to the appointment
of a treasurer as part of a reorganiza-
tional drive to upgrade financial con-
trols. Prior to Krommenhoek's appoint-
ment, Mountainside had limited its paid
financial staff to an "accounting
clerk," Viglianti said.

To comply with state law, the Council
approved three freeholders to assess
the benifits from the completed
sanitary sewer projects at Mary Allen
Lane and High Point Road" John
Halkowich of Old Totu Road, Albert
Eisenhauer of Old Tote Road and Mrs, „

IN

W,1S

Whun the Council opewd the meet inn
to the public, Carmine Venus asked to
know the reason for the 00 percent in-
crease for garbage pick,up. Hicciardi
relered the question to borough ;it
torney, John \ Post Post said the state
Public Utilities Commission K-ct-ntK
granted the solid waste icnun
dustry a rate increase, which
reflected in current bills

Venes asked il the borough had been
represented at the PUC proceedings
which granted the mi i ease Kuti.irdi
informed him the borough was not
represented and explained that solid
waste removal is going to become an in
creasing problem in the-future and in-
creasingly more expensive. Kiceiardi
said Mountainside's current waste
removal rate is favorable because it
still have access to Kindt ill sites

Venes asked when the contract for
solid waste removal had last been put
out to bid. Viglianti replied it was last
bid "a few years back" and that past
experience proved it uneconomical to
do it more often Venes closed his com-
ments saying, "I think it's worth a try,"

Council also heard from Bob Welborn
on the matter of disturbances by bark-
ing dogs at night in his neighborhood.
For several years Welborn has been
trying to have the owner of an adjacent
property do something about the late
night barking from two dogs kept in an
outdoor pen.

Welborn said the person in question
claims he uses the dogs as a burglar
alarm Wellborn has sworn out com-
plaints agiim^t Ihi do^H' owner, who in
it.'Ik ie<ie\cd a raining from Judge
Robert Kuggiero and was later fined
"•>><> \i i online to Welborn. the clog
owner paid the tine, and the clogs con-
tinue to bark

Welborn waul- (.ouneil to change the
oidm.iiK e on harking dogs and provid-
ed Councilman Abraham Suckno with
samples ol such ordinances from sur-
rounding communities. Kuggie.ro also
ad\ ised t ount il to rev ise the current or-
dinance because1 of difficulties in en-
forcement.

Dayton lists its top scholars
A total of 249 top students was named Singer, guidance director,

to the honor roll at Jonathan Dayton The honor students Include 73 seniors,
Regional High School for the fourth 57 juniors, S3 sophomores and 66
marking period, it was announced by freshmen.
Ann Romano, principal, and Charlotte They are:

SENIORS Melanea Colatruglio, Carol Corcoran,
Renee Allen, Lucille Arcidiacono, Andrew Cukier, Cynthia Bienst, Robert

Susan Aullsio, Jean Babernitsh, Glenn
Bardack, Susan Bohrod, Jennifer Brad
shew, Terri Brand, Bettyann Brenner,

b

Dooley, Kathleen Eckmann, Curtis
Ehrgott, Mary Esemplare, Susan Feig,
Randy Feurstein, Peter G. Filipowicz,

k R b

g y
Richard Bultz, Cynthia Dunayer;

, p ,
Lerner, Ellen Levine, Jonathan Levine,
Marcy Levinson, Penny Levitt, Wayne

h

Qebra Canpor, Nancy Carpenter, Lily Jessica Fine, Michael Funk, Robert
Chang, James Craner, Amy Banberg, Grassmartn, Keith Hanigan, Renee
Angela Dandrea, Tracy Diamond, Harvlitt, Judith Hockstein, Marcy In

salberg, Arlene Isea, Steven Kaish,
Alan Effron, Charles Elck, Wendy Lorraine Koll, IleneKorey, Lisa Kotler,

Fern, Lisa, Fernicola, Debbie Richard Krop, Dana Levinson, Debra
Fleischer, Suzanne Franklin, Wendy Lieb, Patricia Majcher, Bonald Meix-
Fromer, Gregg Gabinelle, Stuart ner, Marc needleman, Elise Ogintz,
JGelwarg, Kathleen Gerndt, Karen Jane Plishtin, Lawrence Prager,
Goldberg, Sandra Grisales, Nadine Maureen Reilly, James Roche, Jeffrey

Rosen, Michele Rosenbaum, Jay
Schneider,^LorL.Steinbijrg,. Barbara

Halecky, Clara Harelik, Valerie Hen
drix, Nancy Hettenbach, Belief Hoff
mann, Joseph Huber;

Lori Kadish, Devesh Kanjarpane, Joanne Vasselli, Daniel Weiss, Pamela
Kenneth klebous, Stephen Klein, David White, Wendy Whi.tford, Donna Wolf.

Taylor, Cynthia Turley, Donna Vargas,

HAWAII, DEERFIELD STYLE—Filth grade students combined their study of
the United States with an end-of year Hawaiian luau celebration at Deerfield
School, Pictured art, front, left to right, Barbara Gareency, Kelly DeCristoforo
and Amanda Maxemchuck, and In the back row are Brynne Gordon and Yvonne

SOPHOMORES
Suzanne Baker, Wendy Binenstock,

Mayer, Kathleen Murray, Adrienne Diane Blanda, Barbara Burnett,
Positan, Lynn Rile, Jeffrey Rosenberg, Joseph Cohen, David Crane, Thomas
Linda Roth, Maria Sannino, Wendi Daniel, Jeffrey Brood, Helle May
Sanyour, Bavld Savage; -——^————Ebrok, Paula Edelcreek, Matthew

Shelley Schwarts, Terri Schwarts, Eick, Cheryl Lynn Federico, Patricia
Mary Jo Scuderi, Donna Seymour, Federico, Dennis Flynn, Sheri Linn
Lauren Shields, Kenneth-Shulman, Lor- Freedman, Karen Genkinger, Leonard
rie Slamowitz, Philip Solomon, Lisa Classman, Barbara Goldtt#r-- -Holly
Speer, Neal Spivack, Martin Swanson, Hafeken, Lisa Hartman, Eileen Haws,
Marci Talesnick, Patricia Taylor, Lawrence Jacobs, Maury Jayson, Wen-
Joseph Teja, David Wasserman, Ellen dy Julian, Francis Kelly, Maureen Kel-
Welnstein, Lynn Yoggy, Maria Zotti, ly, Deborah Kitehell, Julie Lauton,

Janis Levina. Leon .Liem, Louis
Markos, James ' Melkowits^ davit
Melman, Kenneth Palazzi, Jack

RENAISSANCE RIFF—Mike Biunno, trumpeter for The Pingry School brass
choir, gives a sample of the tunes he palyed in Europe where he picked up the pic-
tured traditional beer glass for his father,

JUNIORS
Sondra Adams, Karen Andrus,William Auer, Alan Berliner, Peter Parent, Antonio Parlavaccio, Marc

Bisio, Steven Bloch, Janis Borchert, Parmet, Geralyn Pollack, Gina Rile,
Michael Caricato, Jack Chin, Kathy Benjamin Rubin, Henry Rueda, Bar-
Clark, Claudine Cohen, Jeffrey-Cohen, bara Sauer, Daniel Schlager, Michael

Schweizer, Barry Siegel, John
Sivolella, Bernard Spang, Robert Steir,
Steven Stickler, Sandra Swanson,
Suzanne Tessas Renee Tranbort, Jill
Wachsberg, Lisa AVallachr Renee

r * * ^ P ^ ^

(PtwtobV Fr»»cH X. Murphy)

Four musicians take
Europe musical tour

Four Mountainside musicians toured
Europe last month with the Pingry

-School brass choir and the Button-
ner, Mark Yoss, Melissa Zandell.

FRESHMAN
Sandra Beth Albert, John Edward

Alder, Susan E, Bailey, Bonria L. Bain,
Michael Berliner, Robin Sue Brand,
Constantino Canovas, Anthony

(Continued on page :i>

Police arrest
theft suspect
Citizen preparedness and swift action

by the Mountainside Police Depart-
ment put a suspected burglar out of
business last month,

A burglar alarm from a private-
residence sounded in police head-
quarters June 25 at 1:15 p.m. A patrol
car was dispatched immediately to the
home on Summit Road. Upon arrival.
Officer Wayne Martin noticed an un-
familiar car in the neighborhood and a
broken wihdownear the front door of
the home. Martin also saw a man in his
mid-30s walking away from the house,

Martin approached the sulpeerina""
asked for identification. The man,
Hollm josseiyn, reportedly replied,

downs.
Michael Biunno, son of Mr. and Mrs.

William Biunno of Valley Road; An-
dreas Nonnenmacher, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lothar Nonnenmacher of Old
Grove Road; Scott Talcott, son of the
Rev. and Mrs. Elmer Talcott of Deer
Path; and Michael Weinstein, son of
Dr. and Mrs. Morton Weinstein of
Charles Street, performed in schools
and cathedrals across England and the
continent from June 10 through June 26.

Michael Biunno, who both sings and
plays trumpet, said the most
memorable place played on-the tout
was Chartes Cathedral in Paris. "The
building is a piece of art," not just a hall
like some of the places performed in the
United States, Biunno explained.

While the Buttondowns, Fingry's
choral group, has a repertoire that runs
the gambit-from- lfith century sacred

Goof reached by United Way
As a result of the generosity of Moun-

tainside residents and businesses,
United Way of Mountainside attained
its 1OT9-80 goal, leaders of the fund

music to popular tunes; the brass choir
plays strictly renaissance music. Biun-
no says playing in the 600 and 700 year
old cathedrals is superior tor
Renaissance music because they were
built during the period for that specific
purpose.

The tour began with a dinner and con-
cert at Harrow School, a school attend-
ed by Winston Churchill. Other stops in
England included Arundel Castle and
Rosemead Girl's School. After the
English engagements the Pingry
School musicans and singers traveled
to Paris, Munich and Salzburg,

• Biunno says that the Austrlans were
the warmest of all the peoples visited on
the tour while the French were the col-
dest.

Martin found Josseiyn's pockets bulg-
ing with jewlery and brought him in for
booking, police reported. Josseiyn, who
could not pay the $5,000 bail, is being
held in the Union County Jail in
Elizabeth.

drive reported this w^ekr
eting nine Mountainside area agencies
receiving United Way funding: Moun
tainside Rescue Squad, $8,295, Youth
and Family Counseling Service, $4,029,
Mental Health Association of Union
County, $2,370; Union County
Psychiatric Clinic, $1,W6; Visiting
Nurses trf Mountainside and Westfield,
$1,896; New Jersey Association of

RetarfedJChiidren and Adults, $1,659;
Boy Scouts of Mountainside, $1,185,
Girls Scouts of Mountainside $1,185, and
Union County Society for Crippled.

Children and Adults, $1,185,
The board of trustees meets in August

to plan the September kick-off j»f the
lWQ-8i campaignJrive^ Jackie Barry,
chairman of the 1979-88 fund drive, and
volunteer members of the board of
trustees have expi KSMHI their thanks to
all in the community who contributed to
make the campaign a success, aeeor-
ding to an organization spokesman.
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Public Library

Biographies, animals
subjects of new books

HOLY CROSS CONFIRMATION-Ten young persons took
the rite of confirmation In May at the Holy Cross Lutheran
Church, Mountain Avenue, Springfield. From left, back
row, are Lynn Kuczera, Erika Schroeder, James Boll, the

Rev. Joel R. Yoss, Christine Anderson, Allison Klein, Gayle
Grabinsky. In front row are Tllna Haavisto, Patricia Yee,
Vicky Vollmann and Pamela Dickson.

(Photoby Micky Fox)

Congregation lists
summer schedules

A full schedule of services and ac-
tivities is planned during the summer
months by Congregation Israel, 339
Mountain Ave. at Shunpike Road, Spr-
ingfield, according to Dr, Leonard
Strulowitz, congregation president.

Sabbath morning services are
scheduled at 9:30; weekday morning
minyon services will be held at 8 Sun-
day and 7:15 Monday through Friday.
Afternoon-evening services are held
daily 15 minutes before sundown i about
8 p.m. during the next few weeks); the
weekly Friday "Welcome to the Sab-
bath" service is scheduled lor 7:15 p.m.

The Sabbath morning services are
followed by a Kiddush reception in
which light refreshments are offered.
The Kiddush this Saturday will be spon-
sored tay the Lichtenstein family,
future sponsors: July 28, Mr, and Mrs.
William Pirak; Aug. 2, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Block; Aug. 9, Leon Sateinger;

—Augr-̂ 46;—Mr, and- MFB Michael
Bochner: Aug. 23, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Gejerman; Aug. 30, Mr, and Mrs.
Gilbert Edelcreek; Sept. 6, Mr. and
Mrs. Zachary Schneider, and Sept, 13,
Mr. and Mrs, Abraham Borenstein,
Kiddush arrangements are made by a
committee headed by Ralph Witzkin
and Howard Block.

The Sabbath afternoon schedule will
continue through the summer. A
Talmud study group meets at 6:30p.m.
The group is discussing Tractate Baba
Metzia, a volume dealing with the
halachic approach to monetary
disputes. Rabbi Israel E, Turner leads
the discussions; emphasis is placed on
the relevance of the subject matter to
contemporary life, A Talmudic

background is not required for par-
ticipation.

Alter the afternoon service, the group
and others participate in the traditional
"Shalosh S'udos" repast, which in-
cludes a light supper and zmiros iSab-
bath melodies).

The Talmud study group and Shalosh
S'udos are part of the congregation's
adult activities program chaired by
Rabbi Alexander Jakubovic and Rabbi
Shmuel Shimoni. The supper prepara-
tion commitee is headed by Howard
BJock. . . .... . , .

Information on the <iprvi,-n.i
.tivities is available at the synagogue of-
fice: 467=9666,

By ROSE P. SIMON
The Springfield Public Library lists

thm following titles among recently
received books.

AN AMBITIOUS IIKIRESS
"Cissy." by Ralph Cl. Martin

Elinor Josephine Patterson {Cissy),
born in 1881, had her grandfather's
"intelligence, drive, and temper,..also
his shrewd intuition, hot streak of im-
pulsiveness and impatience."
Alienated from her uncaring, socially
busy mother, and her indulgent but
estranged father (editor of the Chicago
Tribune), she found refuge in her
maternal grandfather Medill and her
loving brother Joe, Reared in luxury,
she yearned for romance and adven-
ture. The first, she found in Vienna—the
Polish Count Gizycki, whom she mar-
ried against the protests of her family,

was "PresTden"r;eluxft"*Tatr"whn-in
terceded in behalf of the Countess, who
had been violently abused by her brutal
husband, and whose daughter had been
kidnapped by him. With Felicia, Cissy
returned to Lake Forest, near Chicago,
not to a life of serenity, but to a bustl-
ing, enterprising, and still romantic
one. Never without an adoring man in
tow, for four years she was happily
married (until he died) to Elmer
Schlesinger, a noted lawyer.

Cissy's versatility and ambition ex-
pressed itself in her writing several
novels, her contributions to brother
Joe's EDaily News, and the publiction of
her own Times-Herald of Washington,
There she stirred up political and social
storms. She campaigned lor the under-
privileged and contributed generously
to charitable organizations. Among her
friends v̂ ere Bernard Baruch, Eleanor
Roosevelt, Arthur Brisbane, William
Randolph Hearst, and Alice Longworth
Roosevelt.
KMINENT ARGENTINIAN WRITER

"Jorge Luis Borges," by George R,
McMurray.

The spirtual "father" of Latin
America's literary revolution was John
Luis Brogesr the- Argentinian—poetr
essayist, story writer. He is said to have
"restored imagination as a fictional in-

and4s-coHftidcfed to be one

in Buenos Aires,
A chronology notes the high spots in

Borges' literary career: publications,
contributions to papers and magazines,
honors, travels, teaching assignments,
and lectures. The introduction cites
noteworthy background influences
(heritage, impaired eyesight, his
father's library), political conditions in
Argentina, his political stance, and his
personality. In his works Borges seeks
to capture the absurdity of the human
experience,

McMurray's study includes excerpts
from certain stories which best il-
lustrate specific themes. "The Library
of Babel" exemplifies man's inability
to decipher the meaningless world, and
the defects of language as a means for
depicting it. In "The Aleph" are com-
bined philosophical musings, esthetic

^uontmrns,-and JiumoL-.!'Ihe_CirjUllat
Ruins" is probably his best fictional
treatment of idealism. In "Circular
Time," Borges suggests that time
moves in a never-ending circle and that
all events have occurred in the past and
will recur in the future." In this section
much of his work (in which social and
moral values are absent) emphasizes
man's uncertain position in an alien
world,

UNDERSTANDING A HANDICAP
The Epilepsy Fuel Book," by Hurry

Sands and Frances (', Winters.
It is known that an epilepsy seizure is

caused by the malfunction of an
unspecified number of neurons In the
central nervous system, But resear-
chers are still unable to pinpoint the ex-
act nerve mechanisms responsible for
its symption. The authors describe the
different kinds of seizures (petit mal,
grand mal, psychosomatic, etc.). how
they are triggered, how you can help,
who may experience a seizure, and its
possible prevent ion.

Although no cure has been found to
date, there are many anticonvulsants
being "prescribed. A list—with possible
side-effects of each drug—is supplied.

JSurgcry.-is-iieldom used: -and--acupunc-
ture, ketegenic diets, bio-feedback, are
in the experimental stages, pi the two
mjljion epilepsy patients, about 80 per-

a similar regimen is provided, with ad-
ditional instructions for planning a safe
release to the wild.

Perhaps the most useful sections for
most of us are those on pet shop babies,
first aid and follow-up care of injuries
(bites, shock, gunshot wounds, broken
limbs, etc.). The appendix includes the
construction of bird shelters, feed
(sources, economies, quality) for
v.n ions .inim.ih lists of first aid equip-
ment for all types of animals, a
glossary, and an extensive suggested
reading list.

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM
DOLAND

WLDolands

Pool party set
for Hadassah

The Springfield Chapter of Hadassah
will hold a luncheon and pool party Aug.
6 at 12 p.m. at 69 Mohawk Road, Short
Hills, home of Nathan and Lydia Sher-
man.

Esther Hausner will be chairwoman.
She will be assisted by Esther Kriss,
Edith Bornstein. Esther Moss, Debby
Braun, Dorothy Brief, Dorothea
Schwartz and Lillian Mayer, fund rais-
in| vice president.

Proceeds will be used to provide: sight
to a Mind baby at Hadassah Hospital,

The group also is planning a weekend
at Harbor Island Spr Sept. 26-28, with
Esther Kriss in charge oi preparations,
Evelyn Spielholz is president.

The Hawaiian luau has been cancel-
ed.

Religious Notices
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(The Church of the Radio "Lutheran Hour" and TV's-
"This Is the Life")
63»Meuntatn Ave, Springfield •»
Rev, Joel R, Yoss, pastor
Telephone: J79 4345
SUNDAY—9:30 a m , holy communion and worship
service

MOUNTAINSIDE OOiP iL CHAPIL
IIIOSPRUCE DR, MOUNTAINSIDE
Tht Rev Matthew'E Sarippa
SUNDAY —»:45 a m . Sunday ichooL4ot_aU.^3<!c
groups (bu-, service available!, i i a m , worship ser
vie* inursery and junior church provided), 7 p m .

MKS. STKPIIKN 1. StHWAHTZ

Wedding held
of Grubstein
Mr, Schwartz

Mindy Sue Grubstein, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grubstein ofSprv.
inglield, became the bride July 8 of
Stephen Irving Schwartz, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Schwartz o! Elizabeth,
Rabbi Edward Klein of the Stephen
Wise Free Synagogue of New York per-
formed the ceremony at Clinton Manor,
Union. --•• • • . . . - • . . . - . , -

Karen Grubstein, sister of the bride,
was maid of honor. Gail Gold svas
matron of honor, Jeffrey Steinberg was
the best man.

Mrs. Schwartz Is ~ah" alumna of

WEDNESDAY--! a m . prayer
*mee,,n9

and Bible

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
CHURCH MALL AT ACADEMY GREEN
Rev GeorgeC Schlesinger, pastor
SUNDAY—9:10a.m., infercessofy prayer. 9 !§ am, ,
service o) song. 9:30 a.m.. Combined morning wor

ting

Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, and of Kean College,
Union: She is employed by Beth Israel

study JVJj'_d i_<•.«».!_._ ( ' e n t e r N f - ' W ^ r j j

THURSDAY--i p.m., choir rehearsal
FRIDAY -7 30 p.m., college and career group Bible
study

ship The Rev Oeorge C ichlesinger will preach
10; IS a.m.. Fellowship Hour 6 p m , Youth meeting
FRIDAY—8pm, Busy Fingers
SATURDAY-? fey; JO p.m., AA Springfield Group

. 930

•JH

TEMPLE BETH AHM
T i M P L i DRIVE AND BALTUSROL WAY
Rabbi Reuben R, Levin*
SUMMIR SCHEDULE;
FR!DAY-i:4Sp,m,, Sabbath services.
SATURDAY-lOa m , Sabbath services
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY-Minyan
vices, 1:11 p.m.. Sunday, 9 a m and 1: IS P m.
Saturday, 1,30 p m

ST. JAMES CHURCH
~4il~SPRiNGFIELD AVE .SPRINGFIELD
Msgr Francis X Coyle, Pastor
SUNDAY Mass,e6-S:30 p m. Saturday, 7, 8:15.
and 10 41 a m and noon Sunday
Daily Masses—7 and 1 am. Masses on eves of holy
days -7 p m Masses holy days 7, i, 9 and 10 am
and7p m. .
Sacrament of Penance (confessions) -Monday,'7. is
to 7:45 p m • Thursday before first Friday to the
month. 7:15 to 7.45 p m Saturday, I lo j p m No
scheduled confessions on Sundays, holy days and
eves of holy days.

Her husband graduated from Thomas
Jefferson High School, Elizabeth, and
attended Union County Technical In-
stitute, Scotch Plains, He is employed
by Shoiar Kosher Foods in Newark,

They will make their home in Parsip-
pany.

of the most important writers of our
time. He was born in 1899, and now lives

Welcome club
sets gathering

The Mountainside Newcomers Club
will hold an evening of swimming and
tasty Western treats Saturday at the
home of Vivian and Russel Coddington,
The party wiJl run from 7 to 11 p.m., and
guests are requested to bring lawn
chairs and bathing suits. The cost of the
evening ,is $10 per person and reserva-
tions can be made by calling Pat Ren-
ner at 684-3404 or Irene Mason at 654-
5208,

Newcomers is a social club providing^ J
new community members an oppor-
tunity to meet their neighbors. Infor-
mation—onjoinmg ^Newcombers is
available from Maureen Burke at 654-
4486. ,

N.J. sculptors
select Koldorf^

The Sculptors Association of New
Jersey has just awarded membership
to Irene Koldorf of Springfield, who
works in wood and stone. The group, an
affiliate o( the Art Center of Northern
New Jersey, selected Koldorf after a
review of her work.

She has had many shoys, including
one aTlhe SpririgTieraTvIuseum, and is
represented in many private collec-
tions, Koldorf is a docent (tour guide
and lecturer) with the_ education
department of the NewariTMuseum!

cent can lead normal lives, given"
careful attention and proper treatment.

Unfortunately, even though informa-
tion to the public has increased, and
public attitudes have become more
favorable within the past 25 years,
there are some employers who are pre-
judiced against hiring persons with
epilepsy. It is advisable for them to tell
the truth when applying for work. The
writers discuss aspects • of sex life,
paternity, community and sports ac-
tivities, driving, insurance, and Social
Security, Questions regarding the
epileptic child at home, in school, and
socially, are considered. In addition to
the Epilepsy Foundation of America,
there are many professional and com-
munity services available. There is a .
glossary,

FOR AMMAI TOVEKS
"The complete care of orphaned or

abandoned baby animals," by O.K.
Bpaulding, D.V.M; and Jackie
Spaulding.

Animal lovers need not own a bear
cub or a canary to enjoy reading about
the incidents which have been such a
great part of the Spauldings' ex-
periences. They live on a f oad-sized
farm in Minnesota where Bill is a
veterinarian and is ably assisted by his
wife, Jackie; But for those who own pets
or have occasion to find abandoned, or
injured, or sick animals, there is abun-
dant information here to be of con-
siderable value. The categories
covered are: farm animals and pets,

jwild. hnhiOE. baby blrdc, pet^sfaop-

In Aruba
Cara Aurnhammer, daughter of Mrs,

Helen Aurnhammer of Millburn and the
late John Aurnhammer, became the
bride of William L, Doland, son of Mr,
and Mrs. William G, Doland of Moun-
tain Avenue, Springfield, June 22,

The Rev, Joseph Herring and Msgr,
Francis Coyle of Sf, James Church,
Springfield, officiated at the ceremony
in St, Stephens Episcopal Church,
Millburn, A reception was held at the
Town and Campus in West Orange,

The bride, given in marriage by her
brother, Douglas Aurnhammer of
Millburn, chose her sister, Helen Aur-
nahmmer of Irvington, as maid of
honor, ........ ... .

kerri Finkel of Miami, Fla., Bonnie
Wagner of Randolph, Pat Tally of
Florham Park, Mary Beth Rooney, of
Short Hills, the bride's niece and Bian-
ca Colantone, of Springfield, cousin of
the bridegroom, were bridesmaids.

Lenny Doland of Springfield, was
best man for his brother, Kevin Walsh
of PlainfipirLKe^in Ry^n of Lambert

of

and

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
M I I T I N G HOU5I LANI , MOUNTAINSIDE
Rev. Elmer A. Talcott, minister
James 8, Little, organist and choir director,
SUNDAY—9: JO a.m., continental breakfast. 10 a.m.,
morning worship with Rev. Talcott preaching

TEMPHSHA'AREY SHALOM
AN A T F I L I A T E O F TH§ UNION OF AMERICAN
HEBREW CONGREGATIONS S, SPRINGFIELD
AVENUE AT SHUNPIKE ROAD, SPRrNOFIiLD
Rabbi Howard Shapiro
Cantor Irving Kramer man

EVANQtL BAPTIST CHURCH
243 SHUNPIKE RD .SPRINGFIELD
Rev Ronald j . Peri, pastor
THURSDAY • 7 30pm. choir rehearsal,
FRIDAY—?:li p.m.. Pioneer Girls 7:15p.m , CSB
Stockade for boys ages 1 to 11. 7:30 p.m., Senior High
Y p
SUNDAY—945 a m , Sunday School classes for all
ages 11 a m morning worship, Paslor Peri
preaching 44Jp,m , junior High Y P. 6 p m , even ,

•• ing service Pastor Peri preachmg
" " --7-3O p m . CSS battalion lor_baya_

Gill graduates
Three students from Mountainside

_vvene among the recent graduate at
Gill-St. Bernard's School, Bernard-
svllle. They are Marybeth Knierirrt,
Barbara Sherer and Lindy Van Name,

Gieser gets B.S.f.
John Herbert Gieser. son of Mr. and

Mrs, Herbert Gieser of Peaehtree
Lane, Mountainside, was awarded a
B S.E. in electrical engineering at Duke
University's IMth graduation exercises
Sunday In Durham, N.C,

babies.
For the orphaned, rejected, or

"needy" pup or kitten, the authors
- pFesoribe-specifie-methoda of caring-
and feeding, symptoms of trouble, and
what to do. For wild babies (fawns, fox-
es, wolves, coyotes, bobcats, raccoons)

ville and Larry Kameen
Bridgewater, were ushers.

, The bride, a graduate of Millburn
High School,- Class of 1971, attended
Kean College of New Jersey. She is
employed by Post, Buckley, Shuh and
Jernigan in Sarasota, Fla,

The bridegroom, a graduate of Union
Catholic High School, attended Newark
Cullege of EngtnegrTng. ST BbriayfTF
ture, Kean College of New Jersey and
was graduated from Chubb Institute,

sidnof EDP in Sarasota, Fla.
Following a 10-day honeymoon, the

newlyweds are making their home in
Nokomis, Fla,

CJt©d

ages 12 to 11 7:45p m , prayer meeting

Kent Place School
prize won by Benou

Denise Benou, daughter of Mr, and
ÎWrs, Robert Benou, 525 Hillside

F R l b A Y - i pirn.. I r t v ShaBBaf edhgfliatT6h¥ITy"
ltd summer service.

CONGREGATION ISRAEL OF SPRINGFIELD
J» MOUNTAIN AVINUI CORNER SHUNPIKE
ROAD
SPRINGFIELD
Rabbt Israel I . Turner
FRIDAY—F;li a.m., mornlno mlnyan sarvlc*. 7:45
p.m., "Welcome to Sabbath" service.
SATyHOAY-?:J0 a.m., Ssbbsth morning service.

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MiCKiS ST. AND SO. SPHINGFIELp A V E M J R R -
INfJFiiLD i
Rev. Clarence Alston, Pastor
SUNDAY—9;30 a.m., Sunday school, 11 a m , wor
ship service. 7p,m,, Youth on the Move For Christ
MONDAY—7 p.m., Male Chorus rehearsal.

• TUESDAY—7 p.m.,Bible class. I p.m..Senior Choir
rehearsal

• WEDNESDAY— fp.rn;,.midw«el« service,
FRIDAY-*;3B p . m . ^ B M B ' t - l i
Sunday Sehoii teachers' meeting.

Avenue, Mountainside, recently receiv-
ed the Kent Place School, Summit,
d

Scherer, Strobino
makm dean's list

Two Mountainside resfdents have
been named to the dean's list for the
spring semester at Villanova Unlversi.
ty, Villanova, Pa,

They are Debora Scherer of Coles
Avenue and Edward Strobino of Chapel

-HUM,—. ... —

Larry Goldberg of
Ashwood Road, Spr-
ingfield, is one of 158
students at the Barney
School of Business and
Public Administration
named.to the dean's list
for the second semester at
the University of Hart-
ford, West Hartford, Conn.

) SPRINGFIELD AVENUE!

She appeared in numerous scRooT
productions, including those that have
won Best Production Awards the last
three years at the Bucks County, Pa,,
Festival,

Benou will attend Wellesley College
In the fall.

jji

. 3

S3S £.££. WJ^mV^
««pyltsl,Jim!nu»estaattre sundown, afternoon ser MOUNTAINSIDE
wle»- Shalesb S'udos repast a ^ ">!»•«• *-»H 'e *i«h R»w Msgp Raymond J Pollard, PaMor
ha""KrvleB Rev, Edward lilert, Assoeiate Pastor, Rev GeWrd
SUNDAY-la,m..fWn(ngminyan service. J.MeOarry. Pastor Emeritus
MONDAY THROUGH FPtlDAY-JjiSa.m., morning Mass schedule-Saturday, 5:30 p m.; Sunday, 7, i ,

- f; Hand 10: JOa.m, and noonj weekdays 7and I a m ,
m., "Wetawnt ft M W W W- Jiuly u*M . 7. Oa.)tlTOa.rn^ndlp.m.. Novena, Mon

Barnard degree
to local woman

Conti given diploma
Maureen Elizabeth Maguire Conti of

Mountainside was among those receiv-
ing diplomas at the 97th commence-,
ment exercises of Wardlaw Heritage

Upper School, Plainfield.

CARPENTERS,
ATTENTIONl Sell

-yourself to 30,000 families
_wjth_a low cost Want AcL
Gall 686-7700.

days, (p.m.

ST. »T«PMtfT» CKI1COPAL CHURCrl
mMAWIST.,MILLeURN • '• •
R«¥ Jo»ph D. Hwxlno, R«f (or.
SUNDAYS a.m., Hoiy Communion; Wp.m,, lamily
*#ihYp mrtU* mM twmah, church Kites! and
babysitting. (TM Warn. Mryfea Includ** Holy Com
mwMn on flrit and third Sundays and sn hstiyal ec
sasMM,' morning prayar onotbw Sundays )

RESBYTERIAN CHURCH
DSRINe

Rev. Bruce Whllelleld Evsns. DO,, Pailer
PatriM Byreh Bytr*. Dlrectw of Education .
SUNDAY—W a,m,, Church family worship tervlce
with Rev Reid lyers and Patricia lurch iyers
preachlno In fl unique dialog sermon. Child care will
be provided in the chapel

Jacqueline Gail Birnahk, daughter of
Dr and Mrs. Sheldon Birnak of Outlook
Drive West, Mountainside, has receiv-
ed â̂  baelrelor oraTti cl^rWTfom Bar-
nard College Columbia University, New
YorkCity,

Miss Birnahk, a graduate of Kent
Place School in Summit', majored in ar-
chitecture.

Keller is awarded
Lafayette degree

APPRAISALS by1

Graduate—
Gemologists (G.I.A.)
whose credentials are
accepted by ALL
Insurance Companies

Nancy E. Keller/daughter of Mr. and
S Wd

Valley Road, Mountainside, has recehr^
ed a bacbdor of arts degree in biology,
from I<afayette College, Easton,Pa;

She win attend the College of
Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey. -

HEADING WEST—
use Prospect Office at

HEADMQ EitST—
use Hlrton Office at

mbohslteofSpringlfeMAm.

• , * • • • * * fr rc t t.t t • t •!;•£<•» t - t
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Science award
toWeinstein

Ellen Michele Welnsteln, a graduate
of Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, was honored for excellence In
scientific research at the lath National
Junior Science and Humanities Sym-
posium (NJHS) at the University of
South Carolina,

She was one of six students selected
at the annual meeting to represent the
United States at the London Interna-
tional Youth Science Fortnight at the
University of London July 30 through
Aug. 13,

Weinstein received a certificate of
achievement for her work "Im-
munomodulation of Antibody
Responses" from Maj. Gen. James H.
Patterson, He also presented Jonathan
Dayton with the U.S. Army Research
Office plaque commending the high
school for scientific excellence.

The NJHS program is an annual
event encompassing 37 universities,
four academies of science and the
Dependent School System of Europe.
More than 7,000 students participated

Pony Leaguers
Jose twice,

MOUNTAINS! D I (N,j.) ECHO—Thursday, July 17,1W0-J

The Pony League All-Stars dropped
two heart-breaking decisions and
played to a tie during the past week. In
Its first game. Madison topped the
Mountaineers, 4-2, Andy Rosenthal and
David Galliano pitched well enough to
win, but fine fielding by Madison cut
down several runners at the plate to
provide fhe difference. Jim Dascoli,
Alex Caiola and Vinnie Mannion provid-
ed the offensive punch for Mountain-
side,

In its second game against Chatham
Township, the Pony Leaguers
recovered from their poorest perfor-
mance by making up an eight-run
deficit; however, the effort was one run

-short and Chatham took the win, 11-10.
Ed Mayer got things going for Moun-
tainside, Dascoli with four hits, Rosen-
thai and Brett Walsh with three hits
each sparked the late surge.

Digby taking
ROTC course

Cadet Robert M, Digby, son of Mr.
and Mrs, James M. Digby of Far View
Drive, MountaTnsidide. is taklng"Pfae-

YOUNG ACTORS—Caught In their roles in 'Star Power,' a play put on by Al Lan-
dls' fifth-grade class at the Deerfield School, are, left to right, Sean Delaney,
Michael Gonnella and Caroline Hedrick. The cast also comprised Kelly At
tenasio, Kathy Betyeman, Arthur Cicconi, Suzanne Crane, Colleen Delaney,
Carolyn Engert, Kevin Everly, Amy Jlrschele, Stacy Kachulis, David Kadesh,
Darrell Kaplan, Stephen Koochis, John Kovacs, Kim Logio, Kerrl McCarthy,
Blair Miicke, David Nelson, Jean Perrotta and Kimi Swanson.

2 wins for All-stars
HT ext ra - i n n i n g

Help wanted
The Mountainside Police Depart-

ment is looking for a part-time clerk
and school crossing guards.

The clerical position is a 20-hour-
per-week position and requires typ-
ing, dictaphone and light steno.

Interested parties can find out
more about jobs with the Mountain-
side Police Department by calling
Lt,JoeMazurat232-B100.

Kean confers
degrees on 7

Seven residents of Mountainside
received degrees at the spring com-
mencement exercises of Kean College,
Union,

One of the seven. Lisa Ann Christof-
fers, received a bachelor of arts degree
summa cum laude in economics. A
master's degree in teaching emotional-
ly disturbed persons was earned by
Cynthia Marden Payne,

Bachelor's degrees went to Patricia
Baran in elementary education, Joseph
Fresco in political science, Bradford N.
Giaimo in music, Raymond W,
Steinberg in management science, and
Jane Steppe in French.

OUTSTANDING STUDENT-Hilmar Paschold, center, of Mountainside
receives the U.S. Army Award as outstanding student at Union County Voca-
tional Center from Leslie Kiray, center director. Paschold graduated from the
school's heating, ventilating and air conditioning program. At right is Matthew
Bisfis of Mountainside, vice president of the center's board of education.

Library displaying
tree, garden books

The Mountainside Little League All-
Stars combined good pitching, fine
fielding and clutch hitting to pick up
two extra-inning wins last week. Moun-
tainside visited South Orange for the
first game of the week and came away
with a 2-1 triumph. After a scoreless
four-inning pitching duel between Todd
Richter and South Orange's Paul
Gilbey, Greg Torborg got things rolling
as he singled, moved to second and
third on successive infield sacrifices
and scored on a push bunt single by
Matthew Miller. South Orange tied the
score the next inning, but in the seventh
Myles Carter walked and scored on the
third of Duane Connells three hits. In
the South Orange half of the frame,
Chris Ventuca's fine stop at second, and
a game enfiing back hand stop and
throw from deep short by Miller with
the tying run on third enabled reliever
Rob O'Neil to pick up the win. Steve
Burton played a polished game at first,
handling 15 chances flawlessly.

The Mountaineers next entertained
Summit and came away with a 5-4
extra-inning verdict. Summit jumped
to an early read but a two-run double by
Brian Da))ey put Mountainside out in

ble and scored on Richter's single. Jim-
my Rau had a solid day at bat for the
Mountaineers. Duane Connell at second
base, Kevin Everly at third base and
starting pitcher O'Niel all performed
well.

In its final game, Orange combined
the long ball with a speedy bunting
game to overwhelm the Mountaineers,
8-0, Myles Carter and Mark Walters
provided the offense for the Moun-
taineers with relievers O'Neil, Miller
and Walters all hurling effectively in
the closing stages. Infielder Mike Wood
and outfielder Shane Connell came up
with several sparkling plays in a
cause.

SMmmmit

Dems propose
welfare shift

Joan Allen, Dexter Martin and Her-
man Schreiber, Democratic candidates
lor the Union County Board of
Freeholders, this week urged the coun-
ty to take over the functions which cur-
rently handled by the Welfare Board,

-aruuitonomous agency. ——

Memorial and gilt books will be on
<hspld> fit-t-he-Fret: Publ-te-tjUirary—
.Mountainside through July 24,

The Blue Star Garden Club haw
donated seven books dealing with
flowers, vegetables and trees, Peter
Malins' "Rose Book" is a guide for rose
lovers who want to grow the (lower to
perfection. "Gardening In Small
Places," by Jack Kramer, contains tips
on gardens for balconies, porches and
small indoor spaces. Vera Jeffery's
"Flower Workshop" gives ideas and in-
structions for handmade (lowers and
plants to adorn tjpc home.

"A Garden Alphabet," compiled by
John Harris, illustrates some of the
vanished beauties, fashions, and eccen-
tricities of gardens and ornaments as
they are preserved in paintings, draw-
ings and book illustrations.

There are hundreds of photographs in
"Better Homes and Gardens Complete
Guide to.. Gardening" along with
descriptions and techniques developed
by other'gardeners that can be adapted
to the reader's yard.

' Knowing Your Trees," by G.H. Coll-
ffti Warren-Brtiflhrdeseribes-

1H2 outstanding American trees. All the
many details missed when trees are
thought of in terms of only green leaves
and rough bark are here distinguished
so that trees can be appreciated in a
new light.

Duane Neweomb's "Complete
Vegetable Gardener's Souicebook" is
illustrated with photos, diagrams and
29 charts. This book also has a list of
seed catalogs that svill enable the
vegetable gardner to jocate hard-to-
find varieties.

The American Association of Univer-
sity Women has given Charles Mon-
tgomery's "American Furniture, The
Federal Period (1788-1825)." to the
library. The donation was made in
memory of Herbert W. Swanson, father
of Gail S, Sheilds. an association
member. This b^ok is a mine of infor-
mation for anyone interested in the
social and cultural history of the United
States during in that period.

JAMES PASCUITI of Mountainside has
been elected to the board of trustees of
the Regional Health Planning Council,
He Is director of counseling at
Children's Specialized Hospital, Moun-
tainside, and president of the N, j .

For the Birds
By Farrls Swackhammer

Rehabilitation Asspfiatinrt
tical training in military leadership at
the Army ROTC Advanced Camp at Ft.
Bragg, N,C.

Digby is fulfilling his advanced camp
requirement in the summer between
his junior and senior years at Virginia
Military Institute in Lexington, Va.
Upon graduation, he will be commis-
sioned a-second lieutenant in thê Army r̂
Reserve or National Guard,

The six-week training course includes
instruction in first aid, communica-
tions, marksmanship, orienteering,
weapons, weapons systems, defensive
and offensive tactics, etc.

score at four-all late in the game. Mat-
thew Miller came on in relief to halt an
overtime rally by Summit, then led off
the bottom half of the inning with a dou-

Barcklow receives
Bruce Barcklow, son of Mr.and Mrs.

Jack Barcklow of Sunnyslope Drive,
Mountainside, received a master's
degree in social work in commence-
ment exercises at the University of
Washington, in Seattle,

Barcklow and the former Anita
D'Arnica of Brooklyn have a daughter,
Emily. They intend to reside in Seattle.

GOP chairmen
to be honored

The Union County Republican Com-
mittee will honor its 21 municipal
chairmen at a dinner-dance at 7 p.m.
July 25 in the Clinton Manor on Route
22, Union.

County Chairman Alfonso Pisano of
Roselle Park will be master of
ceremonies at the annual "Salute to
Municipal Chairmen,"

Nelsbri Kornsfein ofXIark isgeheral
chairman for the evening. Committee
members are Ethel Alliston of Moun-
tainside. Sue Barto of New Providence,
Peg Brooks of Elizabeth and Robert
Miller of Berkeley Heights, tickets;
Mary Chappell of Linden, gifts, and
Doris Mann of Garwood, program.

Guests In attendance will include

Plngry names 12 to
last term dean's list

The Pingry School, Hillside, named
12 Mountainside students in grades
seven through 12 to the honor roll for
the final trimester.

Those namgrt «re Jeffrey Musso,

Congressman MattRew Rinaldo,
Tickets, at $25, are available from

county headquarters in Roselle Park,
241-9877,

that the administrative apparatus
charged with directing the day-to-day
welfare process has broken down under
the weight of increased demands, in-
creased claims of welfare fraud by par-
ticipants in the program and the failure
to operate the welfare system in the
county as a business—a very serious
business,"

Martin said the problems of the
welfare system in Union County should
not be made a political issue. "You can-
not and should not politicize such a
serious question—one which has a most
profound effect on every welfare and
food stamp recipient," he said.

Sehreiber added that a proposed in-
dependent audit would require an out-
side auditor to be engaged "at con-

siderable expense,"

Union College cites
2 Mountainsiders

Two Mountainsiders were among the
210 students named to the president's
list at Union College, Cranford, for the

Honor roll
(Continued from page 1)

Castellani, Vincent Cho, Joan Maria
Citro, Jodi Beth Cohen, Michael J,
Danberg, Steven A Deitz, Francis
Dietz, Elaine L, Dixon, Joanne
EHenherger, Philip T. Engert, David
Felberbaum, Brandt J, Feuerstein,
Karen G, Fiszer, Karen E. Flynn.
David A, Gold, Lisa C, Greenberg, Bar-
bara Herrmann, Karen A. Jacques,
Stewart Jurcrak, David I. Kadish, Don-
na L. Keller, Daniel Klein, Matthew
Kuperstein, Bruce E. Lefkowitz, Brian
J. Larner, Jeffrey Lifschultz, Jeffrey
K. Lipton, David Luckenbach, Julie
Ann Maas, Douglas Magnolia, Linda
Maguire, John H. Maher, George A,
Markos, Christine Marline), Beth Ann
Mortimar, Cathy Lynn Musto, Barbar
J, Petitti, Angela Maria Pines, Carol
Lynne Poulos-, Dana Dawn Kajoppi,
Jay Rappaport, Eannah Reimann, Yael
E, Rubanenko, Shirley A, Salenv, Lisa
Beth Selmar, Scott Sehneiderasm,
Karen Beth Shapiro, Franceses A.

lyHOspring semester. They areTatricia
Schon of Woodacres Drive and Sandra

\ Hi! of Knollerest Road.

Matria Huk, Betsy Chapin, Matthew
Chavkln, Douglas Ernst, Alison Little,
Lisa Allan, Leonard Lee, Jill Logio, Ed-
ward McLaughlan, Barry Charles and
AnneWixom.

GOP hopefuls
blast delay

Balazik Is graduate
Nancy M. Balazik, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs, Frank E. Balazik, Rolling
Rock Rryrl Mriiin.air.BiHf> hnH ^ITti

Silverman, Milton Dean Smith, Lisa
SUiwiski, Michelle Nteir, Janice M.
Tavaska, Frank M. Tortorello, Bonita
Weinber, Erik D. Weiss, Arlene G.
Westermann, Davy E. Zoneraich.

As I got out of my car after driving
home from Union College one afternoon
late in May. Marie, our across-the-
street neighbor, called over, "A robin i.s
building a nest in our backyard," If
May is the month of migration, June is
the month of nests and eggs.

Someone once remarked that a bird
was just a way for an egg to produce
another egg. We see birds flying every
day, but seldom see an egg except in the
super-market dairy section. Wild
birds's eggs generally are inaccessible.

An egg is a finely tuned, delicate and
complex bit of life. In order to survive
the rigors of life in the big world out-
side, the embryo is protected by a shell.
This shell is a remarkable piece of con-
struction. It is far more complicated
than anyone other than a biologist
would dream"

Hen's eggs are readily available and
so have been used tor most studies. To
the hen, an egg is a potential chick and
the shell serves not only as a protective
covering but a source of calcium to
build bones in the new being and a
covering through which the embryo
breathes.

"" InTnrmiiiiaTure'WiHe, the egg is an
uhripened ova iftMhe hen's ovary. It is
enclosed in a membrane that is one cell
thick. The entire structure is called a
follicle. In a hen that is laying regular-
ly, one follicle ripens daily A release of
a high level of a hormone triggers

iHfHfiiiHHiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiitiiHHiir
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TruHtar Publishing Corp

1MI Sluyvesanl Ave
Union, N, j 97811

"Delaying tactics" by the Senate
Judiciary. Committee on two proposed
bills for statewide initiatives and
referenda have been criticized by
Union County Republican Freeholder
candidates Frank H. Lehr of Summit,
Virginia M, McKenney of Roselle Park
and Peter Okrasinski of Union
Township, whq are running with AI Var-
dalis of Westfield, candidate for sheriff.

The candidates urged the committee
to release one of two bills immediately
for legislative action and called on the
governor to call a special legislative
session this month, if necessary, to
make certain the initiative and referen-
dum question is on the ballot in the 1980
general elections.

Th° •.tat" r»nnc.Htitifin nllnws nnly tht»

graduated from St. Bonaventure
University, St. Bonaventure, NY.
Balazik received a bachelor of arts
degree in sociology with a prelaw
minor in philosophy, Balazik is a
graduate of Union Catholic Girls High
School, Scotch Plains,

Students excel Horrfgon honored
OH Skills tests by Union

ovulalion. This hormone release usual-
ly comes between midnight and eight in
the morning and ovulation takes place
six to eight hours later during the day.
Since it takes 24 hours to finish off the
job of surrounding the ripe follicle with
a shell, the egg is laid during daylight
hours.

Alter ovulation, an inner and outer
membrane are used to encase the yolk
and white. Then comes the "plumping"
of the egg. This is the period during
which water and the essentiaJ
chemicals of life are pumped through
the membrane. Finally this outer mem-
brane is encased in a shell.

The deposit of the shell takes 13 to 16
hours and the material of constuction is
calcite mixed with a bit of protein.
Calcjte is a form of caleiuni carbonate
closely related to marble and
limestone. Th£ calcite comes from the
bloodstream g! the hen and when that
runs out, mother donates up to lu per-
cent of the calcium in her bones to the
embryo's covering A cuticle is added
around the egg just before it's laid.

All the water and nutrients required
lor the life ol the embryo are contained
in the egg. The parents warm it ,and
turn it regularly to avoid adhesion of
the baby to the membrane. Only one re-
quirement remains, the need for ox-
ygen. To fulfill this vital function, there
are pores in the shell. In the usual
chicken egg the number of pores
reaches 10,000, each so small you can't
see it. Every second about 20 trillion
molecules of oxygen flow, into, the egg

Vardalis raps
jail conditions
Westfield Police Capt. AI Vardalis,

Republican candidate for sheriff, has
stated that among of his first priorities
if elected would be action to correct kit-
chen area conditions at the Union Coun-

AsMr Mint;, publisher

David Hamrock.
general fnaMger

AbowGoW,

Ratter! H.BrufMi),
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adwttitng mwupf
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legislature to place public questions on
a statewide ballot. To give citizens that
right by petition (known as. initiative
and referendum), the legislature must
submit a constitutional amendent to
that effect to a statewide vote.

.The Senate Judiciary Committee
healings on-several bills, propostnjphe^
right of statewide initiatives and.
referenda have been postponed to the
last legislative meeting, the day before
the summer recess. The candidates
called. thisMa..deviee^ia prevent con-
sideration of the question in the coming
election because the next scheduled
legislative meeting would be in
Stptember, too late to place the ques-
tion on the 1980 ballot. Similar bills in
the State Assembly were ktUed in com-
mittee last year by using similar delay-
ing tactics, the Republican candidates
added The Senate committee has

ty Jail, so meals could be prepared
under sanitary conditions, and a re-
quest for a grant to hire a fulltlme dieti-
cian to supervise meal preparation,
food storage, etc.

A recent report by the New Jersey
Department of Corrections oft the con-
rjijinnB in jhe.jmt OVgrlonkffri, h» said,

Students in the ninth and 11th grades
in Union County regional high schools
scored well In minimum basic skills
tests administered in March, according
to a regional high school district
spokesman.

More than 90 percent of the students
scored above the statejninimum skills
levels in both reading and math, the
spokesman said. The minimum levels
are 75 percent-correct on the reading
tests and 65 percent right the math ex-
ams, ^

The percentages„, of students at
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, scoring above the state

Erinmary Harrigan of Indian Trail,
Mountainside, has been named to the
president's list at Union College,
Cranford, for the fall 1978 semester on
the basis of academic achievement

Harrigan Is a graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, and is majoring In
business.

minimum-were:—ninth grader, 89,3 pcr-
cent in reading and 94,3 percent In
math; 11th grade, 96,2 percent in
reading and 94,7 percent in math.

At Gov. Livingston Regional High
School, 96,9 percent of the ninth graders
and 97 percent of the nth graders
scared above the minimumMn reading.

Villanova graduate
Debora Seherer of Coles Avenue,'

Mountainside, was among 1,700 who
received degrees at spring commence-
mejit exercises at Villanova University._

and 14 trillion molecules of carbon diox-
ide and 12 trillion of water come out.

Next time you order "two over easy."
think of the complex chemical factory
that the egg is.

Carroll cited
Susan Carroll of Mountainside has

been named to the dean's list Tor the
spring term at Susquehanna Universi-
ty, Solinsgrove, Pa., with a perfect 4.0
average. She is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, James Carroll and is an alumna of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,

Villanova, Pa.

DON'T TRADE-IN
GET TOP DOLLAR

FOR YOUR CAR
CALL CLASSIFIED

6JMS-77Q0

"a kitchen which is constantly being
cited by jail'personnel for its filthiness,
with meals being prepared In totally-
unsanitary conditions,. Food is ordered
in excessive quantities with the result
that it spoils or rots before it can be us-
ed/'

The Republican candidates for the
Board of Freeholders—former Summit
mayor Frank H. Lehr, Roselle Park
Mayor Virginian McKenney and Peter
Okrasinski of Union—pledged to sup-
port a request from the sheriff for funds
to hire a dietician.

Dayton in 'Bowl'

lUpmwifd nationally by
U.S. Svfeuftat PTMB, Inc.

before it tw&bills: Me would require at
least three percent of the registered
voters in the state to sign a petition for
it to be valid; toe other would make the
minimum four percent.

A "High School Bowl"
program in which
Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School students par-
ticipated, will have a
repeal cablecast Wednes-

WHteRE GERMANS
LIVE

:- About 61,3 million peo-
ple live In" the Federal

day at 8 p.m. on Subur-
ban's Channel 3,

The show, which was
taped during the 197980
season, pits academic
teams from Dayton and
New Providence High
School against each other
in tests of knowledge.
"High School Bowl" also
will be shown next

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot news should
be in our office by noon en Friday.

"Republic of Germany, 17
million of them in North
Rhine-Westphalia, the
state with the largest
population.

Thursday at 6 p.m. on
Channel 3,

A new series of the pro-
gram will begin in Oc-
tober,

Public Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE On Tllf.
fourteenth day of July the
Zoning Board of Adjustment
of tht Borough of
Mountainside after public
hearing took action on the
following application:

RoMrt A. * M Ann MftrM
E, Dl M i a , 1050 U.S. Route
22, ilOcK ID, Lot 8 to modify
resolution authorizing the us*
of the tubjref premises as a
restaurant and pizzeria
Grantfd, .

Determination by said
Zoning Board of Adjustment
has hwn filed in the off Ice of

and

EMINGTON TIRES
• CamptilariiM • CsmavtcriiM

WhMi Bilanc* Tun. Up*
• WhMl AJtgnmwit • Brakti * Kecfci

N.J. STATE fttlNSPECTIOM

TMEBEL BROS.-UNON
1071 CtBinwfct Av. m t t «

VISA • MASTER CARD
• t iH-lDniy tot,

Mll~leard at fwr~!e»ufiti
Hall, and Is available for
inspection.

AlyceAA. tHemwMkl
Secretary

Mtsid* Echo, July 17, MM
(Fee:S5.M)

RMidtifiaf« CoMtrcl

686-7852
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UC offers students
variety of activities

Union College offers courses for seniors

Union College offers its
students a wide variety of
s •cial and recreational ac-
tivities to add an extra
dimension to their lives,
according to Michael
Villano of Linden, director
of student activities.

More than 18 clubs and
organizations and 28 in-
tramural and varsity
sports programs are
available to students.
While the membership
size and the popularity of
s|>ecific sports, as well as
the organiza t ions
themselves, change with
the years, Villano said,
they reflect the interests
tif the students.

The 70s was marked by
increased participation of
women in all areas,
"Powder puff" touch foot-
ball and one-on-one
basketball have become
popular among women. In
ndditiotTr~nrore female'
studemts are becoming in-
volved in leadership roles
in various groups.

Over the past dedntie, he
noted, women have oc-
cupied ' every elective
position-three have serv-
ed as .president—in the

Student Government
Association, which

"represents the full-time
student body. The Col-
legiate Senate, governing
body for part-time
students, also has been
headed by women.

The college's radio sta-
tion tWCPE), completely
owned and operated by 35
full- and part-time
students, selected its first
woman station manager
last year; several women
have served as disc
jockeys in the last decade.
Women also have held ma-
jor offices on the college
newspaper, "TheScroll."

Women's varsity tennis
and basketball teams
were organized in the niid-
'70s.

Clubs encompass a wide
variety of student
interests — dramatics ,
scuba diving, karate, ski-
ingr life seferreesr chess"
backgammon, Ping pong,
bumper pool, badminton,
air hockey, horseshoes
and "Ultimate Frisbee."

Intramural sports, in-
cluding men's football and
softball amd women's
voUIevball, attracted

AIR CONDITIONERS
Fedders-Carrier

SALESFREE SURVEYS

Expert Service Department
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES

Clinton Appliance Inc.
762-2800

78MILLBURN AVE MILLBURN, N J.

nearly 1,500 students in the
past academic year. The
howling program added a
mixed doubles league.

Union College offers
seven intercollegiate
sports: men's and
women's basketball,
wrestling, men's gnd
women's tennis, golf and
soccer.

Catholic and Protestant
student organizations
work under the Office of
Campus Ministry. The col-
lege's Black Organization
of Students helps students
adjust to college life and
informs the college com-
munity about the
achievements of blacks in
America.

The SGA's Lecture and
Entertainment series has
brought to the campus
personalities in many
fieldŝ  Jrpm .JDr.___Jsaac_
Asitnov and Arthur
Schlesinger Jr. to Mel
Blanc, the voice of "Bugs
Bunny" and other cartoon
characters.

M u s i c
programs — including
class ical concer t s ,
country-western, jazz, folk
and rock—are scheduled
throughout the year.
Scholastic societies have
increased in membership.
Two student organizations
.wore established with the
past year; the Association
for Broadening Learning
and Education for the han-

Union College's Senior Citizens
Studies Center will offer free credit
courses during the fall semester at 15
locations in eight towns.

The courses are offered as part of a
program developed by Oscar Fishtein,
professor emeritus at Union College
and coordinator of the center. Both
credit and non-credit courses are of-
fered by the center for the convenience
of seniors, such as senior citizen hous-
ing complexes, clubs and other loca-
lions where seniors congregate.

The fall semester opens on Sept. 2.
Twenty sections of 14 different courses
will be offered.

Courses to be offered and their loca-
tions are: Jewish Community Center In
Plainfield, "Appreciation of Art," and

Thursday, 10 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.;
"Music in the 20th Century," Thursday,
1:30 to 4:15 p.m.; and "International
Politics," Thursday, 10 a.m. to 12:45
p.m.

Also in Plainfield, at the Cedarbrook
Housing Project, "Adnorma!
Psychology," Tuesday, 1 to 3:45 p.m.,
and at the Senior Citizens Center, "In-
troduction to Film Study," Wednesday,
9 a.m. to noon.

Cranford Senior Citizens Center,
"Painting I," Monday, JO a.m. to 3 p.m.

Hillside Community Center,
"General Psychology," Wednesday, 10
a.m. to 12:45 p.m. In Linden, Murawski
Towers, "Conversational Spanish,"
Tuesday, 1 to 3:45 p.m.; "Appreciation
of Art," Friday, 1 to 3:45 p.m.; Mt.

Morlah Church, "Painting I," Wednes-
day, 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.; and
Gregorio Center, "Psychology of Per-
sonalilyr'Triday,9toll!l?p7m.

Mountainside Community
Presbyterian Church, "Psychology of
Personality," Wednesday, 10 a.m. to
12:15 p.m.

Springfield Senior Citizens Housing
Project, "General Psychology," Tues-
day, 9:30a.m. to 12:15p.m.

In Union, Burnet Junior High School,
"American Experience In the 20th Cen-
tury," Tuesday, 1 to 3:45 p.m.; "Deci-
sion Making," Wednesday, 1 to 3:45
p.m. and "Abnormal Psychology,"
Thursday, 1 to 3:45 p.m., and at the
Y.M.HA, "Psychology of Personali-
ty," Tuesday, 1 to 3:45 p.m.

In Westficld, Boynton Avenue Com-

plex, "Contemporary Literature,"
Tuesday, 9 to 11:45 a.m., and "Drawing
I," Monday, 1 to 6:15 p.m. and at the
Y,M:HTA^, , " C o n t e m p o r a r y
Literature," Tuesday, 10:30 a.m. to
1:15 p.m.

All of the courses will be taught by
members of the Union College faculty
and carry three credits each. Credits
earned may be applied toward the
Associate degree at Union College,

New Programs planned
The Union County Coor-

dinating Agency for
Higher Education has
authorized Union College
to offer three new pro-
grams and Union County
technical Institute,
Scotch Plains, to offer a
6ne-year"eerfiTieate pro-
gram in perfusion
technology.

Richard W. Lucas,
director, reported all the
programs need approval
at the state level before
they can be offered by
Union College and Union
County Technical In-
stitute.

Union College svas
authorized by the agency
to conduct a two-year or-
namental horticulture pro-
gram leading to an
associate in applied
science degree, a two-year

dicapped student and the integrated fine arts option
Visual Interpreters Sign
ing Association, an
outgrowth of the new In-
terpreters for the Deaf
program.

FREE WITH PURCHASE!
Konica Deluxe Hard
Case, $24.95 Value or
Soft Designer Cast

of Konica TC

COMPACT!
LIGHTWEIGHT!
LOW COST!
AUTOMATIC!
MANUAL, TOO

$18g99

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET:
•KONICA TC Body • 40 mm 1.8 Lens

• Strap • Batteries •Body Cap
• Front and Rear Lens Cap

Limited Quantity

2009 Morris Ave.
(Next Door To Bank)

UNION CAMERA UNION • 688-6573
exchange GptnMon.^Fri.TII* Frtt Parkint Al Hiir

to the liberal arts cur
riculum leading to an
associate in arts degree
and a one-year geron-
tology program leading to
a certificate.

The Coordinating Agen-
cy, which contracts with
Union College and Union
County Technical Institute
for higher educational ser-
vices in lieu of county col-

4ege, also-aulhorlzed-the
joint submission by Union
-College dnd Union Cuunty
Technical Institute of a
preliminary program an-
nouncement to the State
Department of High
Education lor a general
business curriculum
leading to an associate in
applied science degree to
be conferred by Union Col-
lege,'

These live programs
now go the state's Cur-
riculum Coordinating
Committee for further
review. The ornamental
horticulture program also
requires the approval of
the State Board of Higher
Education,

Lucas saidaH of the pro-
posed programs conform

with the agency's master
plan for the1 Union County
Community College
System, and a need has
been established for each
of them.

Lucas said the perfusion
technology program will

iraTn personnel to assist In
open heart surgery. All of
the instruction will be pro-
vided at Both Israel
Hospital, Newark. Lucas
said this program will re-
quire the approval of the
state's Health Professions
Advisory Committee
before it can be launched.

"The track in dance is
especially important,"
said Dr. Leonard T.
Kreisman, vice president
for academic affairs of
Union College, because
the only opportunities for
dance in New jersey exist
at the bachelor's level at
Douglass College in New
Brunswick and at Mont-
clair State College. Our in-
Itial inquiry nfSiscs us
that "there is considerable
interest in a dance pro-
gram at the two-year
level."

Dr. Kreisman said the
ornamental horticulture
program will be related to
the new Special Needs

have had work experience
in the field.

The two-year general
business program is
designed to provide
students with entry level
skills and knowledge for
positions in diverce

"JViismess TfeTdsV " Dr.
Kreisman said. The pro-
gram will include liberal
arts courses, a general
business core, and areas
of specialization such as
insurance, marketing,
banking, real estate and
management.

Part-time aid
given at Upsala

Upsala College has inaugurated a
financial aid program for beginning
students taking only one credit course
in its six-year-old "Mornings at Up-
sala" program.

Students enrolled in at least two,
courses qualify Jorfed£rulaidima_needf..
basis but heretofore there were no
financial provisions for one-course
students. "Mornings at Upsala," a
reentry program for women and men
beyond the usual college age, has at-
tracted more than 1,000 North Jersey
residents between 25 and 82; approx-
imately half have gone on to work for
their full degrees.

INSTANT CASH
FOR YOUR
OLD COLD
& JEWELRY
We'll buy your old gold,
diamonds and fine jewelry and
give you top dollars for thtm, We
invite Inquiries from private
owners, Institutions, estates and
executors. There is no charge for
a consoltation.

jEVVfLER!
1571 Morris Avenue, Union

All jewelry work done on premises

FREE PARKING 686-0322

I

ty Vocational Center. In

biology, chemistry,
m a t h e m a t i c s , an d
English, the program-in.,
eludes study in plant pro-
pagation, plant identifica-
tion, pest management,
soils and plant nutrition.

The one-year certificate
program in gerontology
will complement the ex-
isting two-year program
leading to an associate in
applied science degree,
Dr, Keisman said the cer-
tificate program packaged
the gerontologically
oriented and human ser-
vice courses, and is
designed for individuals
who already have a bac-
calaureate degree or who

Hikes and swim set
Members and guests are

invited to participate this
weekend in three ac-
tivities coordinated by the
Union County Hiking Club.

The six-mile South
Mountain Ramble leads
off the schedule of events
on Saturday. Hikers will
meet at_the Locust Grove

WALLCOVERINGS
FACTORY OUTLET

Why come to Fabulous for Wallcoverings?
For A Special SUMMER SALE

OFF

on.all In stock Paperback Mylars Foils
Hand Prints • Machine Prints

oil'our original lowprices from •§••
%o*9wp0r single roll

* All Sales Final • No Exchanges • No Returns

picnic area of the reserva-
tion. West Orange, at 10
a.m. A volunteer will
selected to lead par-
ticipants, who are re-
quested to bring lunch.

On Sunday, Ray Car-
riere will lead the Great
Swamp Bike Trip, Cyclists
will meet a t the
Meyersville Presbyterian
Church. Gilette, at 10 a.m.
for this 18-mile tour

rough 4wal New jer
The weekend's final ac-

tivity is the Belmar Swim,
also planned for Sunday,
Leader Millie Schutz will
meet participants at the
Five Points Theatre,
Union, at 7:30 a.m. Rain
would cancel it.

Informat ion and
schedules of events can be
obtained by calling the
Union County Department
of-Parks and Recreation,
3528431.

Radeen's
HOME

DECORATORS
OP THE

If LARGmr
mMGTlQNM OF
' CUSTOM MAPS:
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Students' views mixed on draft, says survey
Registration for the

draft. How do college
students in the Union
County area feel about it?

A survey conducted on
the campuses of Union
College and Union County
Technical Institute, the
two institutions compris-
ing the Union county com-
munity college system,
revealed a wide variety of
opinions. Responses rang-
ed from "I'm against the
whole idea" to "We're a
democracy and we need a
strong military to keep it
that way."

The students were poll-
ed to determine reactions
to the order to register.
The order affects young
men aged 19 to 20. Those
born in i960 must register
the week of July 21, and
those born in 1961 the week
of July 28, Not an actual

draft move, the registra- the draft is more a business major at Union
tion process does not in- psychological tactic than College. Ms, Flaxman said

l anythinf 'else," Fuschetti she'd have no objection
said. "It's a case of prov- to having the nation's
ing to other countries that young men fight on

However, heavy fines and we're strong and that we American soil, but not in a
even prison terms can be mean business." foreign country,
i

p es no in
valve physical or mental
examinat ions or
classification of enrollees,

thedraft. don't need it," Pemberton has already gotten too far
"I feel that we really said, "The Soviet Union in their aggresion and it's

too late to stop them. So would be an unnecessary
any war we might fight one. Therefore, no draft,"

p a
imposed on those who do
not register. '

Most of the students in-
terviewed were 19 and 20
years old. Some, however,
were older and therefore
not eligible, but they too
had very strong feelings
about the issue. And one
young woman, although
not required to register,
expresses some very
definite opinions.

Richard Fuschetti, 20, of
Scotch Plains, is taking
two courses at Union Col=
lege this summer. He said
he has "mixed feelings"
about draft registration.

"Registering people for

L "« t h e r e w e r e « w a r
here> l d e n l l s t myself,e v e n though I didn't have
t0- B u t l s e e n o rmmn t 0
fliht l n o t h e r countries. In
o u r history, everyone has
fought for this country.
People want to fight for
what's theirs, not what's

QPEMIMS
THURSDAY, JULY 17th

* WAREHOUSE
OUTLET

DESIGNERS ft
IMPORTERS OF
EXCLUSIVE t
OlSTiNCTIVI
CHILDREN'S
FASHIONS
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KNIT SHAWL

3 PIECE
BOOTIE SET

STRIPED POLO SHIRT

Fuschetti' said that he
certainly wouldn't want to
be in combat, but that he
would go if he were called,

"I wouldn't want to
evade the draft because I
want to live in the United
States and if you evade
you can't be a citizen here.
Also, you have to be
honest. When you look at somebody else's,"
the situation in the Middle A secondyear student
East, you realize that we from Union County
have to be prepared or Technical Institute,
we;re leaving ourselves Joseph Infuso of Roselle
open to attack," Fuschetti park, Is 20 years old and
said, will soon be registering.

Cheryl Flaxman, 21, of He said he thinks that
Clark, is about to begin overall draft registration
her second year as a is a good idea.

An electronics major at
the Institute, Infuso said

JhaibeforfiJiewas drafted
ho would enlist. His choice
would be the Navy, where
he said he could get involv-
ed with electronics,

"I think the registration
is necessary," he said,
"Our military is in pretty
poor shape, and if we were
attacked we'd be at a
definite disadvantage,"

Peter Read of Westfield,
also 20 years old and about
to begin his second year at
the Institute, had two
points of view on the issue,

"I think we need draft
registration because we're
weak," he said, "It doesn't
look good for other coun-
tries to see us in a weak
position. It makes us
vulnerable to military ac-
tions from others,"

But, he said, he'd liked
to see the government
make service in the armed
forces a much more ap-
pealing experience,

"If the work in the
military were more in-
teresting and the pay^
higher, we'd have a good-
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wouldn't have this pro-
blem. I'm going to college
in order to make good
money, but I'd be willing
to do my part in the army
if the pay were good."

Clovis Camargo of Cran-
ford is a 23-year-old stu-
dent at the Technical In-
stitute, Although he's not
required to register, he
said he's very firmly op-
posed to the whole idea.

"I'd rather see the
military remain a volun-
tary operation," he said.
"I see the real problem as
one of oil supply. Oil is the
only reason we might need
war, and there are-lots-of—
other ways to resolve the
oil problem without resor-
ting to war, I'm against
the whole idea, "

Nine t een -yea r -o ld
Steven Acocella of Scotch
Plains is studying pre-med *
at Monmouth College dur-
ing the regular academic
year, but takes courses
each summer at Union
College to lighten his
academic load, Acocella
said he believes draft
registration is right
because the government
needs to know who's
available to serve,

"I think we need more
armed forces than we
have," he said, "After all,
we're a democracy and we
want to keep it that way."

Ho added, however, that
he would not fight on
foreign soil, only in the
United States, Healsosaid
that being drafted would
seriously obstruct his
goals,

"I'm 'psyched' for a
career," Acocella said,
"and this would ruin it,
I've 2Lpent all this time
working and studying, and
having to serve would ruin
the person I'm becoming,
I'd just hate to see all that
wasted,"

Samuel Pemberton of
Elizabeth, a 20-year-old
student "at Union College,
is vehemently opposed to
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MOVIES THE THEATER
OTHER eNT«RTAINMtf*T

Bo 10'Derek wants
$1 million a picture

I-

I
t-4

By DICK MAURICE
Bo Derek, who has caus-

ed^uite a sensation ia-her
sexy role in the hit movie,
"10, " received only $30,000
for her starring role.

Since her career has
skyrocketed, she is now
asking $1 million a pic-
ture. Even though she
earned $30,000, she was
willing to give up the pro-
fits from T-shirt sales to
aid a cancer victim. Her
autographed T-shirts are
selling for as much as $25
each.

Recently, while filming
in Vermont, Bo found time
to meet with a civic group
from Massachusetts and
give them permission to

teenage girl with cancer.
They talked for a long

h l
send the teenage girl an
autographed photograph,
which read, "To Judy,
with tons and tons of love,
Bo Derek."

The mother of the
cancer victim claims that
the little girl is going to
wear the T-shirt when she
goes back to the hospital.
The teenage girl, however,
had not seen the motion
picture, "10," and admits
that she never heard of Bo
Derek before being given
thp autographed shirt.

It could have been an
awkward situation at the
San Francisco Hilton dur-

Movie Times
All times listed are fur-

nished by the theaters.

B E L L E V U E
(MontclaiD—Last times
today, THE MUPFET
MOVIE, 1:30, 3:30, 5:30,
7:30, 9:30, THE BIG RED
ONE, Fri,, Sat,, Sun.,
Mon.,Tues,,2,4,6,8,10.

7, 9:25,
QUADRAPHENIA, Fri
and Sat ._t m idn ifht._ _

LOST PICTURE SHOW
( U n i o n ) — M Y
BRILLIANT CAREER,
Fri.,7:30, 9:30; Sal., 5:40,
7:40,9:40; Sun., 1:45,3:40,
5:35, 7:35, 9;S5; Mon.,
Tues., Wed,, Thur., 7:15^

SISSY SPACEK sings the
part of Loretta Lynn In
Universal's 'Coal Miner's
Daughter,' playing tomor-
row th rough next
Thursday at the Elmora
Theater.

Musical
evening
"A Night at the Opera"

will be presented Wednes-
day at 7:30 p.m. by the
Opera Theater of New

autograph to help raise
funds for a teen-age girl
who is a victim of bone
cancer and who had to
have a leg amputated.

The gentleman in
charge of the fund-raising
T-shirt drive simply called
Bo on the telephone and
asked her to help. Without
hesitating, Bo told the
caller, "II my name can
help, do whatever you
want with it." -

Even though Bo had the
flu, she signed tons of T-
shirts in order to help
raise money for the cancer
victim.

Bo then picked up the
telephone and called the

Jersey Pops
will perform

The third in a series of
four concerts will take
place Wednesday at 9:30
p.m. at the Livingston
Mall— —-

The NewTefsey Pops
Orchestra, under direction
of Michael Buglio, will
perform such favorites as
"Grand March" from
Aida, by Verd i ;
"Mazurka" from the Cop-
pelia Ballet; "That's
En te r t a inmen t" by
Polster, and "Camelot"
by Lerner and Lowe. Also
included will be a sing-
along with songs compos-
ed by Irving Berlin.

convention,
Vidal Sassoon was busy

promoting his new televi-
sion show in one suite
while only a few floors
above him was Patrick
Wayne, the son of John
Wayne, promoting his
shosv.

What makes the situa-
tion awkward is the fact
that Vidal Sassoon is in the
middle of a messy divorce
from his wife. Beverly,
who just happens to be se-
ing Patrick Wayne.

Nancy Walker, who
played Rhode's mom on
television, and has been
busy lately directing the
new Village People film,
"Can't Stop the Music,"
says that she will never do
another TV series.

The reason Nancy would
never get stuck doing
another television series is
because she gets bored do-
ing the same job over and
over especially when it
d o e s n ' t be? c-0-m-e——a-

Nancv

Westiield .
The Summer Arts

Festival performance is
arranged by the Union
County Department of
Parks and Recreation.

The show's repertoire
f e a t u r e s popu la r
highlights of opera,
operetta and musical
theater. The program in-
cludes selections from
"Americana" music,
"Porgy and Bess," "The
Barber of Seville," "The
I m p r e s a n o, " " L a
Boheme," "Carousel,"
"Show B o a t , "
"Oklahoma" and "West
Side Story."

The Opera Theater
group, organized in 1977,
has given concerts, perfor-
mances and workshops to
more than, 31,000 people in
the state. The Summer
Arts Festival is funded
through budget appropria-
tions, a grant from the
New Jersey State Council

< E l i z a b e t h ) - S A M E
TIME NEXT YEAR, Fri,,
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur,,
7:30; Sat,, 3:33,7:50; Sun,,
with short subject, 2:30, 7;
COAL MINER'S
DAUGHTER, Fri., Mon.,
Tues., Wed,, Thur., 9:35;
Sat., 1:30,5:35,9:50; Sun.,
4:50,9:20.

F I V E - P O I N T S
C I N E M A
(Union)-CALIGULA,
Thur., Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 7:20, 9:55; Fri.,
Sat., 7:30, 10:10; Sun.,
4:30,7:10,9:45.

LINDEN TWIN
Xr N E~=KTTrrrre r vs .
Kramer Mon. thru Fri.,
7:15, 9:15; Sat., 1:30, 3:35,
5:40, 7:45, 9:50; Sun., 1:30,
3:30, 5:35, 7:35, 9:40;
ROCKY HORROR PIC-
TURE SHOW, Fri. and
Sat., midnight.

LINDEN TWIN
T W O - T H E BLUES
BROTHERS, Fri., Mon,,
Tues,, Wed., Thur., 7,
9:25: Sat. and Sun,, 2:15,4,

MAPLEWOOD^Last
times today, COAL
MINER'S DAUGHTER, 7,
9:15, URBAN COWBOY,
tomorrow (Fri.), Mon,,
Tues., 7, 9:25; Sat., 2:30,
4:55,7:15,9:40; Sun, 2:15,
4:40,7,9:20.

OLD KAIIWAY
( R a h w a y ) - U R B A N
COWBOY: please call
theater lor times of show-
ing,

PARK iRose l l e
P a r k ) - S C A V E N G E R
HUNT, Fri., Mon., Tues.,
Wed.. Thur., 7:15; Sat,, 3,
7:30; Sun., 2:30, 7; ALL
THAT JAZZ, Fri., Mon.,
Tues., Wed., Thur., 9:013:
Sat., 4:50,9:15; Sun., 4:20,
8:45.

S T R A N D
(Summit (-KRAMER VS.
KRAMER, Fri.. 7:30,
9:30; Sat., 2, 3:55, 5:50,

9:45; Sun.. 2, 3:45,
7:35, 9:30; Mon.,

, Wed., Thur., 7:20.

Stage festival
ipecjalsstart

7:50,
5:40,
Tues
9:20.

Disc & Data
Pick of the LPs: "City

Kids" by Sterling (A and
M Records SP-4807),

The force that is Sterling
has at its roots, diverse ex-
perience and style. Steve
Piekett, a lead guitarist
with a blues background,
comes from England;
Michael Kehr, a native of
Washing ton , D.C.,

ByAAILTHAAAMER
Kershenbaum, vice presi-
dent of A and R, who heard
them perform and were
impressed enough to offer
them a contract on the
spot. After the set they ap-
proached the manage-
ment with "I love the
band ; who 's your
lawyer?" Those words led
to Sterling's debut on LP:
"City Kkls."

i * ~™

ANN REINKING stars as
Katie in 'All That Jazi'
t omor row through
Thursday at the Park
Theater, Roselle Park.

Theater
has grant
John Graf Jr., artistic

director of the Company
S u m m or Re pert or y
Theater of South Plain-
field, has announced that
the New Jersey Council on
the Arts, in eooperatiorr
with the National Endow-
ment for the Arts, has
a w a r d e d its s t a g e
organization a $ 1,500 grant
for the 1980 season.

The company is in its se-
cond season and svill pro-
sent three productions for
the benefit of the New
Jersey Public Theater of
Cranford and the
Crossroads Black Reper-
tory Company of New
Brunswick,

The second play will be
tho British comedy, "Good
Evening," next Tuesday
through Saturday.

The final play will be the
comedy, "The Apple
Tree, " Aug. 7, 8 and 9, and
Aug. 13,14, is and i<j.

Additional information
may be obtained by call-
ing757-9578.

With two of the six ma-
jor productions for 1980
now open and alternating
nightly, the professional
New Jersey Shakespeare
Festival at Drew Universi-

MadisdnT is expanding
Ogram with itsrMuTP""

day night specials series.
The series consists of 12

distinguished guest attrac-
tions, each for one perfor-
mance only, on Mondays •
at 8 p.m.

The second in the series
will be presented Monday,
It is "African Folk Tales
and Silent Comedy."

Currently playing. Tues
day through Sunday even-

6 jerseyans
in'Nanette'
Megan Lynn Thomas of

Montclair plays the title
-role-in-VtRcent-Yottn
1920 stage musical, "No,
No Nanette," at Neil's
New Yorker Dinner
Theater, Mountain Lakes.
The play features five
o thur New J e r s e y
residents, Minette Skloot,
Tracy Ann Dic-kman, Ran-
dy Horvath, Julie Ander-
son and C h r i s t i n e
Maglione.

"Nanette" will run
through July 27, Wednes-
day, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday evenings. Addi-
tional information may be
obtained by calling 334-
0058.

ings on alternate nights
a r e S h a k e s p e a r e ' s
"Macbeth" and "Comedy
of Errors."

Other Monday night
specials wi l l be: "The
Man Without a Country,"

-July-28.r Jazz Impact, Aug

Plays set
7th y&ar
The George Street

JUaylLOUse i n New
Brunswick will open its
seventh season Sept. 26
with "Deatft of A
Salesman," it was an-
nounced by Eric Krebs,
producing director, and
Johh Herochik, managing
director,

new spasnn.3Khich_
4; the Richard Morse
Mime Theatre, Aug. 11;
Michael Del Medico as
Maxim Gorky in "The

•Festival of Liberation,"
Aug. 18; "Just Friends," a
musical revue, Aug. 25;
Pepsi Bethel's Authentic
Jazz Dance Theatre, Sept,
l; "Hoagy's Children; A
Carmichaei Celebration,"
Sept . 8; Mat teo
EthnoAmerican Dance
Theatre, Sept, 15; Martha
Schlamme's Cabaret
Theatre, Sept. 22, and the
Bully Wee Band, Sept. 29.

will endjApril 19, 1981, will
feature six major produc-
tions, including "Two For
the Seasaw," "Candida,"
the musical, "Purlie," two
world premieres and the
"Salesman" play. Addi-
tional information may be
obtained by calling the
theater at 246-7717,
Tuesdays through Fridays
after noon.

1 LINDEN TWIN 2
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ADULTSQPE! i ' 01D RAHWAY
MAPLEWOOD

Romance, Action,
Music a D*nc|nB

JOHN TRAVOLTA In

URBAN COWBOY
(PO)

UNION » M 441? 1

STRAND SUMMIT
HI S U l N G l l t l O 3VF 7/1 HOC

FAMILY
FUN!

-ISOItl.l.SKfIT
SISSY SPACEK | Eloi « m

BurMyn Afcta

7

commented, "I couldn't do
another series because I
just might get stuck with,
one that was a hit,"

-Musi-
cians A F of M local 151,
and local community-
minded industry.

Audiences are invited to

There had been a rumor
circulating that Canadian p*v!gn\* 0(
international singer, Anne
Murray, was seriously ill

r.in perlor-
be given the

... ,. _. following evening, next
with a rare disease. There Thursday, at7:30.

guitar and vocal style in
the clubs around Poit
Lauderdale, Fla.; David
Kissel! from Fort Wayne,
Ind., on bass guiar and
vocals, adds a mid-west
rock influence, and Steve
Kehr, Michael's younger
brother, has seen his rock
and roll style of drumming
mature on the New York

arl ing is a con
-frf—~-t a s t y-

.„„
sinuses. 3 5 2 8 4 j l

EVERYBODY

THE
WHITE

LANTERN

Includes: ap-
petizer, (or soup),
entree, .salad,
beverage &
dessert ...from

Complete

DINNERS
$5.95

TRY OUR

SAMPLER
or our other
light suppers
o n l y$a95Our

"No Frills"
Specials!

LUNCHEON - DINNER. COCKTAILS

1370 SOUTH AVE. (Nr, Terrill Rd.)
For Reservations: 757-5858 At The Fanwood Border

im

events that led to the for-
mation of Sterling, and it
was Jerry Moss, chairman
of the board of A and M
Records, along with David

'Sidekicks'
to be staged
The Pushcart Players, a

professional repertory
theater group for young
audiences, will appear at
Montclair State College's
Summerfun Theater, Up-
per Montclair, Wednesday
at 1: IS p.m. The group will
perform "Sidekicks," its
newest original musical
production.

M e m b e r s of the
Pushcart Players, a
V.Tona based trouping
ehsembleT Wren" recently
joined the Actors Equity
Association, include Dan
Drew, Chris Maltallano,
Tobie Meisel and Ruth
Simone.

The group is funded in
part by the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts,

-rrom-
s t r u m en ta t ion and
carefully crafted tunes,
whose lyrics mirror the in-
dividual personalities that
comprise the group.
Kissell writes from the ex-
perience of a first person
reality; Pickett on social
commentary and the
urgency he feels about
life; Steve Kehr con-
tributes a sense of humor
and light-heartedness and
Mike Kehr balances the
cerebral with a touch of

the romantic.
Recorded at the Power

Station in New York,
under the guidance of pro-
ducer David Kershen-
baum and engineer Bob
Clearmountain, "City
Kids" has the kind of high-
calibre material that
stands out as vibrant,
brash and bold and comes
as close to capturing the
energy of their live set as a
studio will allow.

Dutch Wonderland

IB

'THE BIG RED ONE'
In Color R«I»d(PG)

SHOWN IN DOLBY STEREO
CMtiMM rtrtmmcB Mt>

COMING FRIDAY, HUG. 1st
"RAISE THE TITANIC1'

CALICULA
A PENTHOUSE FILM

Ftm MATUW AUPiENCES ONLY
SHOWTIME!

MON-TMUM F; i»*«i i§
FRI «, SAT 7:10*10:05
5UN4:3q,7:10*»:«

AFFORDABLE DINING FOR GENERATIONS
Send Your Friends For An Opa-Opa Treat

SUNDAY •
THRU FOR A iEAUTlFUL
FRIDAY $4*45 iLIQANT Wf DOING

SPECIALS FROM O 7 Course Dinner m ~m « r i
With Hot Hofsd'eeuvres ' J . # '

from
Five Hour%Open Bar

Flower1,.'

Includes ehdice ot apcetin
Shrimper clam, Calamar
ScunoiU Cocktail, Home
Made Soups or juice
arid unbeatable
Greek Salad Baf

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD PAR
CHG CARDS

SEA FOOD STEAMERS «, LOBSTERS

Waterfall Lobby

SIT DOWN
EATING.

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

SPECIALS
Wirri mug ot Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kid* Love our Clown
His Live Maflic and Animal Bailons OPA-OPA

Bring or
Your .Friends For
F1EE AnrHverwy or

Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr Pantagis

will qlve you & your friends
an OPAOPA treat

Strolling Accordionist Wed. thru Sun, Evenings

mar
Monmouth

y h
Schumann Foundation,
the Geraldjne R, Dodge
Foundation and GETA,
Additional inl«rm4it4on
may he obtained by uall-
ing*857-lUB.

Summit band
plays tonight

The Summit Summer
Community Band is
scheduled to continue its
series of free weekly con-
certr "tonight -at-8-w'ith-a--
performance on the
Village Green, Broad and
Maple streets. Summit,

The program will in-
clude "Victory at Sea" by
Richard Rogers, "Fairest
of the Fair" by John Philip
Sousa, and "March

^MUitaire Francaiscdl_hy_
Saint-Saens.

The 50-member band
began ita season with a Ju-
ly ~ 4 - , performance at
Memorial Field In Sum-
mit,

** •*«

PICK-6, the exerting r
It'ski^ h '^S^^

Ctk

ok
Trade-marK®

da smile

and
keep the

Pick the most winners in 6 consecutive races, using RCK-6 cards available
throughout the track.

tinrae«s2trtrough7. ~~
$2 is the minimum wager—covering one sotection In each race {or more in multiples
of$2).

FOR ONLY $2
YOU COULD Wilt $209,000 OR MORE
9 TTiOfOU9htyedRaco»D«liy except Su nday

24S Morris Ave., Near the Arctt
Elizabeth * 353'3*od

NEW HAPPY HOUR POLICY
7 DAYS A WEEK!!
12 NOON -1 PM & 11 PM CLOSING,

Pr*W)iufiit Brj

• lass
for {&3#$*3|

W02. serving.
Collect a set. WhH»«upprvkitt».

Unk>n
Rto22West

t£n t t t ^«B0M* t State Pkwy. Exit 105

A4 Bob'sBig Boy Restaurant* open
»ara daily and 7 am on Sunday*. BIO

* • • *
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M/ke Young:
feen-age /do/

B DICK MAURICE

Thursday, j u l v 17 IMG

By DICK MAURICE
Seeing him as host of

ABC Television's "Kids
Are People Too," it's easy
to see why Michael %°unS
has become an overnight
teen-age idol.

mrTw

situation today, would
Michael Young still want
to be president?

YOUNG: No, I wouldn't
want to be in the middle of
this. Who would want

^e? I Atm't think an
charming smile and
displays a genuine and en-
during in te res t in
children, especially teen-
agers, Young is a world
t r ave l e r with a
background in politics,
journalism and theater, as
well as extensive televi-
sion acting experience,

MAURICE: When you
look around the world

could come out looking

MAURICE: There is so
much pijtUng down of
America today. Even the
newspapers put down
America. What's good
about America?

YOUNG: Everything. I
don't think it is totally
unheal thy , put t ing
ourselves down.

THE HEW
SHACK

Restaurant 1
Cookiail laungt

FOR THI ENTIRE FAMILY
Is Now Open Under

NEW MANAGEMENT
FEATURING

An Outside Beer Garden
AND

Delicious Businessmen's Lunch
Dining Hours 11:30 AM 12:00 PM

193 Western Parkway
Irvingtqn £S!7«*?R% 372-9506

•MOVIES .THI THEATER
OTHER ENTERTAINMENT

Chtttnut Tavern I Restaurant
149 ChMfyjt.St., Union AMPLl FREE PARKING

BETTY UNO
DINKR & RKHTAl HAMOP1N7DAYS. 24 HOURS

Open Salad Bar With Luncheon & Dinner
Special BysinessfTiiin'i Luneh

Plenty ot Free Parking
1932 E, St. George Avt .

CCor o» Park Ave.)

LINDEN 9252777

EtbAR^ESE
Spiritual performances

BEWVEREEN
'See me smile..."

Discover
THE

inulrnr

Safety
deposit.

Actor Vereen,singer Reese
perform at Holmdel Center

Restaurant
Luncheon Dinner

CocKtaiii
Imertairiment Fri. «. Sat Night*

5 Highland PIaee.MapIewood-763-3083

showcase,
'x)'-1 seemed anxious

gleam in my uyt1!"
And Delia pointed out

that "Bi'ii's a spiritual
person, and I fj«>t good
vibes from him because
' m <* spiritual person,
too,"

But what draws a busy

f te

y>b>**f
\JCA

If you are looking for energy entertainment
spiritual entertainment, with something for
look this week to the everyone.
Garden State Arts Center For both talented per-
in Holmdel. formers, it is their first

At the center through v i s i t t 0 t n c N e w J t i m '> '
Saturday are versatile entertainment
performer Ben Vereen .
and one of the first ladies t o Bet on stage in front of man, like Hen Vert'en. to
of sons Delia Reese people . Vereen perform in imnto! live au-

characterized his first1 dienci's around the couti-
Both Vereen and Reese stage performance with try?

characterized their 1-2 Miss Reese in more than a "You make the tune to
entertainment punch as year by saying, "See the do concerts,' he said, ad-
spiritual, meaning high smile on my face; the ding that it is a way to

_ — —— "touch the people"
Reese, whose schedule is
almost an booked us
Vereen's these days,
chimed in with, "Once you
entertain, you become an
addict. There is the
nocemity to l<wk-into ;;o

Memorabilia sought
on 40 Guard callup

The more
ey

than 10,000 979, Trenton, 08625. He
—National saidtriHhc-itcmtrwt>trid-be

Superstar" and "Pippin "
In 197li, the American
Guild ol Variety Artists
named ViTcen their first
triple crown winner when
they named him their
entertainer ol the year,
rising star, and sony and
dance star.

Vereen's newest movie
is "All That Jazz ." Televi-
sion has been kmd to Hen,
too. when his lirst special
fiarnereil him nine Kmmy
nominations and seven
awards

Delia, a na t ive of
Detroit, noted that the
ivory elephant with gi
outline and chain had
nothing, to do do with the
Republican National <'on-
vimlinn t.-ikinp place in her

Complete Breakfast Special $1.39
Including coffee

Complete Luncheon Specials 12.59
Including ioup, undwlch,!,!,, coU Haw and cell**
Mon, thru Thurs, Dinner Specials |3,i5
imlulinf f«moui op«n ialad bar from 1 l o i o p M

• ppMIItrandcoIlM
ALWAYS OPENNEVER CLOSED

All Baking Done On Premise!
FREE SALAD BAR with entrees
ECHO QUEEN

DINER & RESTAURANT
RT. 22 at MILL LANE MOUNTAINSIDE

Alia entr.net on Mill Laiit Irom Echo Lttt* Park

23J-1098

returned. rneone's face " Just how hometown, but was a
among the first mobilized "Our archives contain
for World War II are being little about the Sept. 16,
asked to help the state 1940, mobi l iza t ion ,"
Department of Defense Menard said. "We need to
(DODj commemorate the build those files,"
40th anniversary of their The New jersey-based
callup. 44th Division was among

the four combat divisions
Major Gen. Wilfred C. mobilized immediately

Menard Jr., chief of staff after President Franklin
of the state DOB, is asking Roosevelt signed the
former Guardsmen to Selective Training and
send any memorabilia Service Act. Also called to
they may have to the Chief duty was the 119th
of Staff, New Jersey Observation Squadron,
Department of Defense, which joined the division
Historical Division, Box in training.

I TOWN
PHARMACY

OUR MAIN CONCERN IS YOUR HEALTH.,,
FILLING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS ISOUR BUSINESS

YOOH FIRST rWSCRIPTION

STREET
KEHILWORTH.MJ. 276-8540

strong the need to tace a
live audience is lor Vereen
was pointed out when he
was telling about a stint he
did on Broadway. He
played a small Greek club
in New York City to keep
in front of an audience. "I
said I was Greek and from
Athena, N.J,,'' he said.

"God put me here to
make you smile, even
when you are at your
lowest point," she said,
and she feels obligated to
oblige.

The tight schedules are
not easy, however. Miss

Dukakises in •Orchard1 "^^J'^Z^
Whole Theater Com- The play will open July tired, but at the same fiiire

pany of Edison's actress 28 at the Festival Stage you are at the peak of your
Olympia Dukakis and her Theater, Milford, N. H. It talent." When she is away
brother, Apollo Dukakis, will be directed by Austin from the concert tour for
the company's actor, will Pendleton and will run for any length of time. Delia
perform sister and brother two weeks until Aug. 9. said, her daughter tells
roles In Anton Chekhov's Apollo Dukakis will ap- her to go back to work.
"The Cherry Orchard," pear in the Whole Theater Although the character
Dukakis' husband, Louis Company's Tartuffe by he plays on television,
Zorieh, also will be star- Moliere (Jan. 13 to Feb. "Tenspeed " in the hit,

15, 1981). Other produc- " T e n s p e e d and
tions in the Whole Theater Brownshoe," gave him an
Company's season will be avenue to reach more peo-
"Cole Por t e r ! Colo pie on a single evening
Porter!, Oct. 21 to Nov. 23, than all his prior live per-

,and "A Thousand formances did. he is no
Clowns," Dec. 2 to Jan. 4. overnight success. Inelud-
Additional information ed in his list ol credits are
may be obtained by call- broadway roles in "Sweet
ing744-2933. Charity," "Jesus Christ

Ihday present. She waT4iF
yearn old July ti Reese is
delighted thai the GOP is
holding its convention
there. She teels the con-
ventioneers will see "how
nice the people ot Detroit
are." Many ot thum have a
hard lite;, she said, poin-
ting out that what the auto
industry does has a direct
bearing on many workers
in the auto center of the
country.

Despite his schedule,
Ben, Vereen has a
hobby he collects turtles.
The reason Tor turtles, he
explains, is that turtles
know you have to stick
yourneck out toniake pro-
gress. And that is the mot-
tool his company.

Tickets are available at
Garden State Arts Center
box office, Ticketron
outlets and Chargit.

9HNUTE3 FROM
Lyons Institute has trained thousands for re-
warding careers in the Health and Technical
fields. Pick a career! Send for Federal Student
Loan and course information.

CALL 574.2090 OR WRITE

{Lyons Institute
0 C C10 Commerce Pi., Clark, N.J. 07066
900 Broad St., Newark, N.J. 07102

MEDICAL ASSISTANT DENTAL ASSISTANT
MEDICAL LAB TECHNICIAN DENTAL LAB

TECHNICIAN ELECTRICIAN MECHANICAL
AND ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING SP

red.

To Publicity Chairman:

Would you like some helpin
prepar ing newspaper
releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News
releases."

\o

CJ&

With the
bountiful
buffet at

the
Berries.,.

Wwt
and all the fruits of the ataaon.

After a superb meal from scores of tempting appetizers, salads
and entrees, (east your eyes and your palate on irresistible pyra-
mids of strawberries. blueberries . peaches.,. grapes
pears ...nectarines, all chilled to perfection and served with
clouds of whipped cream. Or make your selection from the daz-
zling display of fruit confections , crisp tarts, moist cakes and-
pies with tender, flaky crusts. Delightful, delectable desserts to
top off our summer buffet

Gall ahead for reservations.

Conlm&nial Dining m Eiogant Surroundings
Formal Gardens - Fountains - A Terrace for Cocktails

In Q matter
of months You could have

A Career In
Cosmetology
Capri Institute Of Hair Design

.. .We're Now Accepting Applications for enrollment ar our
new Dergen Mall locerion, In monrhs on expiring career
can be yours as a ...
• Hairstylist • Skin Car© Specialist • Haircut Specialist

• Manicurist-Pedicurist • Make-up Artist
Capri Institute has four convenient locations.

offering o "tradition of excellence" in
cosmetology education, featuring:

• Th# moif comprehensive program available
• The most up-to-defe equipment and educational resources
• Modern spacious facilities
•* The finesr professional staff of state ilcenseerfeoffleTs ~i~~

If you're thinking obour o career in Cosmerology. make
fh© righr decision... - . • "

Find Out About Capri Institute
Coil or Write; Reglsfror, Co

1595 Main Avenue
Clifton. New jersey 07011

772.4610

art Institute of Hair Design

475 High Mountain Rd,
N. Haledon New Jersey 07508

423-250O

Dancing Tuesday through Sunday
_e«miAtedteyg Every Evanmg
Luncheon - Cocktails - Dinner
Banquet Facilities Availabm

iPFHT AVFNUF • WEST ORANGE, N.J
2017312360

JgefMrfi and t,ss p/MS#

660 N. Michigan Avenue
Kenilworrh. New jersey 07033

964-1330

Dergen Mall, Lower Promenade
^ , - N e w Jef5ey-07652

843-0990

Advencfd Hair Design Stmlners...
Haircurting and Dreiding ... for rhf proftsiorwl who wanrs re sfey In roych.
For addirionai info check box below.

Nome Age
SB

. Store • Z'P

&EDKEM
SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL

iffi TT r f -r--¥t : :^i rr • v " " - M i , > ri> MW # r
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Gold-Levin
troth is told

Biarsky-Salant
troth is told

Mr. and Mrs, Herman Biarsky of
Union, formerly of Irvington, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Judy Lynn, to Larry S.
Salant, Hon of Mr, and Mrs. Albert
Salant of Union.

Miss Biarsky, a graduate of Irvington
High School, is a senior at Kean College
of New Jersey, Union, majoring in ear-
ly childhood education with a collateral
in family studies.

Her fiance, a graduate of Union High
School, is a senior at Cornell Universi-
ty, Ithaca, N.Y.. majoring in electrical
engineering. He is employed by
Hewlett Packard, Andover, Mass., in a
special program affiliated with Cornell
University,

A July 1981 wedding is planned.

Miss Mascola
is engaged

Mr, and
Grandview
nounced the

Mrs. Frank Mascola of
Avenue, Union, have an-

wTgagemeht of

Miss Eichhorn
to be married

their
daughter, Geraldine Marie, to David
Edmour Bourdeau. son of Mrs. Jean
Bourdouu of Scotch Plains and the late
Lawrence Bourdeau,

Miss Mascola, a graduate of Hillside
' High School, is employed by Crown Life

Insurance Co.. Springfield.

Her fiance was graduated from
Scotch Plains Fan wood High School
and Kean College of New Jersey, where
he received a bachelor of science
degree in management science. He is
co-owner of Samuel Davidson, Ltd., a
chain of men's clothing stores,

A wedding has been planned for Aug.
2U, at Springburn Manor, Union.

deen Hoad, Union, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Jean M,
Eichhorn, to Robert A. Merten, son of
Mr.and Mrs. Edsviird 0. Merteu of
Elizabeth.

Miss Merten, a graduate of Union
High School, is employed by 0, Beck
Company, Linden, Her fiance, who also
was graduated from Union High, is
employed by Merten Brothers Florist,

ed.
A September 19B1 wedding is piann-

Court Patricia Slate is named
will fete vets by Policewives

Court Patricia 1254, Catholic
Daughters of America, will participate
in the biannual veterans birthday party
at the East Orange Veterans Hospital
Saturday.

Judy Grote has been re-elected presi-
dent of the Union Policewives A.B.F.

Other officers chosen are: Chris
Mazur. vice president; Lovan Post

g g y f aif ie
Farlane are chairmen, Nclva Mech,
New Jersey state chairman for
veterans, will also participate.

Sue
secretary; Judy Kentrus, correspon-
ding secretary and Betty O'Rourke,
sgt.-at-arms.

Veterans celebrating birthdays The arts and crafts committee is
Saturday will receive canteen books nd meeting this month. Further informa-
rosaries made by Court Patricia tion can be obtained by calling Ruby
member Etta Marino. Lloy^d.

BRIDAL SHOWINGS
FALL and WINTER 1980

The magnificenceof Gaiina, exclusively ouris.
The elegante of Priscilla of Boston.
The simplicity and beauty ol Hianehi, Ham-
burger, Milady, Fink and Cahill.
High fashion of Hon LoVese, Paula Varsalona
and Plccionc
Mothers' gowns and formaiu, couturier

designed, our specialty
TremunriouH selection of bridesmaids' gowns.

For Information Call :J72-»525
1187 SPRINGFIELD AVE..

IRVINGTON, N, j ,
i near Stuyvesant A\'v , Oardim Stale Kxit 14:11

SpercO'Zurka
betrothal told

Linda A, Sperco. daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Sperco of Sum-
mit, and Paul T. Zurka, non of Mr, and
Mrs. Paul K. Zurka of Dorchester
Road, Union, have announced their
engagement.

Miss Sperco was graduated from
Summit High School and attended
Lusell Junior College in Auburndale,

i onveni station, SHF is employed by
Convery Cueman Balsamel Longo Ar-
chitects, New Providence.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Union High School and Newark State
College, is a' teacher a! Columbia
School, Berkeley Heights, and assistant
wrestling couch at Governor Livingston
Regional High School, also In Berkeley
Heights.

An April 198] wedding 1H planned.

Mr, and Mrs. Edmund Gold of Mil-
..-4'hc4J-AwHHtv Union—4i;+w -

the e n g a g e m e n t of t h e i r
daughter,Pamela Lynn, to Stephen
Eric Levin, son of Mr, and Mrs. Herbert
Levin of Chelsea Terrace, Union.

The couple will be guests of honor at a
party at the Gold home in Augus!.

Miss Gold, a graudale of Union High
School, will graduate from Kean Col-
lege of New Jersey in Union with a
bachelor of science degree in
marketing science-accounting, in May,
lttHl.

Her fiance, a graduate of Union High
School and Kean College where he
received a bachelor of arts in

, economics, is vice president of
Schwinder Manufacturing Co.

A summer, 1981 wedding is planned.

Mil. AND MHS. TKItl'OK

Paula Sakatos
becomes bride
of Mr. Terpos

Paula Ann Sakatos, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs Michael J. Sakutosol Sky view
Road, Union, was married April 27 to
Thomas F. Terpos, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Gus Terpos ol Piscataway.

The llev, Alexander Leondis of-
ficiated at the ceremony in Holy Trinity
Greek Orthodox Church, Westfield. A
reception followed at the Governor
Morris Inn, Morristown.

The bride was escorted by her father,
Elizabeth Hoylund of South Orange was
maid of honor. Ceres and Vicky Adams,
both of New York City, cousins of the
bride, were bridesmaids, Nancy
Sakatos of Wayside, niece of the bride,
was junior bridesmaid and Wendy
Sukutos of Wayside, another niece, was
flower girl.

Tony Ginis ol Michigan was best
man, The ushers were Gregory Sakatos
of Bricktowii, brother of the bride;

i&arkos-nt-WiiSlfiuld, and William

MK. AM) MRS. HOWARD
ZUCKKRiMAN

Mindi Salant
wed in temple
to Union man

Mrndi Salant, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Albert A, Salant of Union, was
married to Howard R. Zuckerman, son
of Mr, and Mrs. Louis F, Zuekenmm ol
Union, MayU.

Rabbi Meyer Korbman and Cantor
Avram Ben Moshe performed the
ceremony at Temple Beth Ahm, Spr-
ingfield.

Susan Corwin of Brooklinu, Mass.,
served as matron of honor. Elyse Dec-
tor of Springfield was maid of honor,

The bridesmaids were Amy Zucker of
Union, sister of the bridegroom, Shari
Cole of Roselle Park and Suzanne Ruda
of Ked Bank. Susan Freund of Union,
cousin of the bride, was the junior
bridesmaid, :

Andrew Jaffe of Bergeniield was best
man,

Larry Salant. brother of the bride.

LesniakBand
to play tonight
, The Walter Lesniak Band, which
specializes in Polish favorites, will give
a concert at K p.m. today in Friherger
Park at the. rear of the Union Municipal
Building,

The program is part of the "Music
Under the Stars" series sponsored by
the Recreation Department, In the
event of rain, it will he held In the
Recreation Center, 88! Sluyvesant Ave.

Spectators have been requested to br-
ing chairs.

CYNTHIA HI.KIWKIK

Bleiweis Kopp
betrothal told

Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Hleiwei.s of
Locust Drive, Union, have announced
the engagement of their daughter. Cyn-
thia, to Steven Kopp, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Kopp, also of Union.

Both Miss Bleiweis and her fiance are
graduates of Union High School.

She is planning to attend Capri In-
stitute of Hair Design and he has
enlisted in the U.S. Air Force,

No wedding date has been set.

Schados ol South Bound Brook. Peter
and Louis Venlrillo of Dunellen,
nephews of the groom, were junior at-
tendants and Michael John Sakatos of
Wayside, nephew of the bride, was ring
bearer,

Mrs, Terpos was graduated from
Union High School and Kean College of

-Now-Jersey,- where she received a
bachelor ol arts degree in fine arts. She
is employed b ^ t h i r r i r s t S a W n p aha
Loan, New Brunswick.

Her husband was graduated from
Piscatuway High School and Kean Col-
lege, where lit1 received a bachelor of
arts degree in industrial eduealiqiv.He.
is employed by Stollen Machine and
Tool, Kenilworth,

The newly weds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Hawaii, reside in Wat-
chung.

Allen Adamson of New York City, Alan
Del-lose of Elizabeth, cousin of the
bridegroom, Alan Horwitz of Mountain-
side and Mark Lederman of South
Orange were ushers. The bride's
cousin, Howard Freund of Union, was
junior usher,

Mrs, Zuckerman svas graduated from
Boston University School of Nursing,
She is a staff nurse in the emergency

Medical Center,
Mr. Zuckerman was graduated from

Syracuse University with a bachelor of
science degree in marketing manage-
ment. He is employed as a retail ex-
ecutive for "Saks Fifth Avenue, "New
York.

Following a two-week honeymoon in
Israel, the newlyweds are making their
home in Elizabeth.

Belkoffs welcome Robyn Michelle
' Mr. and Mrs. Howard iieikoM of.
Lakewood, becaine the parents of a
daughter. Robyn Michelle, June 2(1 at
Runway Hospital.

Mrs. Belkoif is the former Gem

Brooks, daughter ol'.Alr-.-uwLMi^Ber.-
na rd B rooks of U n i on,

Paternal grandparents are Dr. and
Mrs, M. Michael Belkoii ol Elizabeth.

Mrs. Fannie Brooks of Union is the
baby's great-grandmother.

We've
got it

home
equity
loans!

TO PLACf
YOUR
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 686-7700

The equity you haw in your house can mean big money for
you and your family,.,$ 10,000- $30,000- $50,000 CASH!

Cafh you: cnqgyuMî JotJinythlng you want or need.. .Debt
Consolidation, Education, Winterizing Your rAme.That Dream
Vacation, A New Business.. .Home Equity Loans for any good
reason at all!

And the terms will be tailored to your needs with simple
interest, NO closing fees, NO attorney fees and NO pre-
payment penalties.

Berkeley Consumer Services...
Borrow From The People You Can Trust!

^ _ Call or come in today!

SNEAKER FACTORY

-4-- ,

NJ.«t
Open Monday thru Friday, 9 to 4:30

' 3 . . , ' '

Announces the Opening
of His Office for Medical
and Surgical Treatment
of Toot Disorders In
Childn

1J56 HILLSIDE AVE.
By
Appointment

Riiiiii. Tiiiis I Athletic Shoes

NEW RUNNING SHOES
ironic I Mwi

Roadworker Eagle
Eclipse Yankee

3 7 6 - 6 0 9 4
315 Millbini Ale., Millburn

DAVID M. FHNGOLD,
DJP.M.
Fellow of the

American College of Foot Orthopedists

- • * • « - , • . , • *
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Ad regulation aims to protect consumer
STfiet idvertising can

mislead as well as inform,
the New Jersey Division of
Consumer Affairs recently
enacted an advertising
regulation designed to pro-
tect consumers in the
marketplace. The regula-
tion, which became effec-
tive July 1, outlaws decep-
tive advertising.

The regulation requires
that the advertiser:

•Stock enough of each
advertised item to meet

the reasonably anticipated
consumer deflTand for the
time period stated In the
advertisement. When the
advertisement does not
describe how long the of
fering will last, the store
must have enough adver-
tised merchandise to meet
reasonably anticipatud
consumer demand for
three days.

•Clearly indicate in the
advertisement which
items have special or

limiting factors relating to
price, quality, condition or
availability. For example,
an advertisement would
have to state which adver-
tised goods are on sale if
they all do not have reduc-
ed prices, and would have
to specify which items are
floor models or discon-
tinued models.

•Disclose in'the adver-
tisement the manufac-
turer's name or merchan-
dise trade name, and the

Festival to offer German groups

DAVE I1AMROCK GERALD SHAPIRO

Hamrock promoted,
Shapiro joins staff

Dave Hamrock has been promoted to
general manager of this newspaper, ac-
cording to Asher Mintz, publisher.

Mintz also announced the addition of
Gerald Shapiro to the staff, Shapiro has
assumed the position of circulation
manager,

Hamrock joined the staff of Stuyve-
sant Offset Co, in May 1979, the com-
pany that is responsible for the produc-
tion of this newspaper. Prior to that, he
had been employed for 16 years in the
production department of the Asbury

Park Press, Asbury Park,
Hamrock, who began with the Press

as a Linotype monitor, later became in-
volved in the development of that
paper's computerized classified section
in the 1960s. He resides in Belmar with
his wife and two children,

Shapiro, a graduate of the University
of Wisconsin in 1972, is a former
employee of the Trenton Times, Tren-
ton. The Union resident also has been a
reporter for Ohio radio and television
stations.

Beauty pageant entries open
Entries are being ac- Schuetzen Park Beauty

cepted Tor the annual Miss Pageant (Sunday, Aug.
:

RENT-A-CAR
LOW
AS

&11 cents a mile
WITH THIS AD

Special weekly arid monthly
rites with free miles

Special insurance company
replacement rates

We honor most major credit cards

AMERICAN
INTERN ATIONA1-
BiNT-A-CARH

East
N.J,

475 Rtt. 22
Springfield

376-4220

U W. Elizabeth
Linden, N.J.

821-3080

17) which will climax the
three-day North German
Folk Festival of the Platt-
deutsehe Volksfest-Vereen
of New York and New
Jersey at Schuetzen Park,
Bergen Turnpike and Ken-
nedy Boulevard, North
Bergen.

Eligible to participate
are single women between
18 and 25 who are perma-
nent U.S. residents, non-
professional and at least
partly of German, extrac-
tion. There is no fee and no

Entertainers from West
Germany will highlight
the seventh annual Ger-
man Heritage Festival
Sunday, Sept, 21, at the
Garden State Arts Center
in Holmdel,

The program will in-
clude Heintje Simons' 10-
piece German Band, the
Arbeiter Maenner a
Damenehor of Trenton,
the Carlstadt Mixed
Chorus, the Deutscher
Schul and Gesang Verein
of Dover, the Germania
Maennerchor of Camden,
the Hudson County
Singers, the Lakewood
Maenner and Damenchor,
the MGV Harmony of
North Hudson and Bergen,
the Newark Saengerchor
of Clark, the Paterson
Saenierbund, the Plain-
field Gesang and Turn
Verein, the Schwaebischer
Saengerbund of Essex
County, the Volkschor
Harmonie of Union County
and the Rheinischer
Saengerbund of North
Bergen.

"The program will in-
clude a mass chorus of
more than 500 persons,
composed of 13 German
choral groups in the
state," said Ted Hierl,
program chairman.
"Schuhplattlers (folk dan-
cing) will be performed by
members of the Bayern
Verein Newark and the

Garden State Cultural
Center Fund, which pro-
vides free programs for
senior citizens, disabled
veterans, the blind and
school children.

Information is available
from Mrs. Linda Janiw
(763-4093), 15 Brookwood
Dr., Maplewood, 07040.
Prices range from $6.50 to
$10.

model or series number
for any specifically adver-
tised home appliance.

Advertisements announ-
cing a sale must:

•State in the advertise-
ment the retail selling
price or price range for all
sale merchandise1 that is
specifically advertised,

•Conspicuously stale a
reference price1, such as
the normal selling price or
the manufacturer's sug-
gested retail pricu, for all
specifically advertised
merchandise items adver-
tised for sale at a price of
$100or more.

•Stuti1 the1 minimum
percent reduction as con-
spicuously as the max-
imum percent reduction in
an advertisement that an-

nounces a sale as a
percentage reduction For
example, if an advertise-
ment states "Save 10% to
40%," "10%" must be
printed as conspicuously
as "40%."

Stores are not required
to give you a raincheck
when an advertised item

becomes unavailable. But
if the store does give rain-
checks it must.

A copy of the regula-
tion itself, is available
from the N.J. Division of
Consumer Affairs at 1100
Raymond Blvd, Room 504,
Newark, N.J, 07102.

Curtain Bin
;•;.'::•;!... o^ ̂ th Shop

1036 Stuyvesant Ave, UNION

WHEN ONLY THE
BEST IS GOOD

W
ROLEX

This is the fiolex
Day-Daft wi!h%iflf=
ching President
Brace le t , The
Oyster ease Is in lilt
getd sr platinum on =
ly. 30 jewel, self
windng msvement.
G u a r a n t e e d
pressure proof
down to 165 feet.

from$795U
WE BUY OLD GOLD & DIAMONDS

AMERICAN EXPRESS

Entire Stock
BEDSPREADS &
MATCHING DRAPES
Or CURTAINS •Stock Only

Colorfully Patterned

SHOWER SETS
Includes Gate a, Valance

99
SET

VALUES TO $9

FINALCLEAROUT
SWAGS & TIERS
VALUES TO $10,99

Entry blanks are
available from the Miss
Schuetzen. Park Beauty
Contest, 3167 Kennedy
Blvd., North Bergen,
07047. The winner and two
runners-up will receive
trophies and will ride on a
float in the annual Steuben
J3ay Parade in jleptember^ ^±

The contestants''wilFbe"
greeted by last year's win-
ner, Margie Eggers, and
the two runners-up, Nancy
Seller and Lorelei Elise
Wassell.

Edelweiss PassaicT"
Albrecht Maier, general

chairman, said the
festival will begin at 9:30
a.m. with music by Ger-
man bands and folk danc-
ing. Exhibits of German
culture, programs by high
school students, a wide
variety of German food

Independently Owntd And Operated

also are on the program.
Proceeds from the

festival will benefit the-

Ave. USED CARS DON'T
016,,.they |ust trade
away. Sell yours with a
lowtost Want Ad. Calf 686=
7700.

Growing
Older

If there is one thing a
senior citizen approaching
retirement should know, it
is that he or she doesn't

For as little as $74.13 per month,*
you can own a completely developed

homcsitc in
Cape Coral, Florida

The fastest Growing City?
^^infHefasTestGrowing County?^
in the fastest Growing State''in America

JUII think, for as Inilc i i $74,13 per
mnnih. you cm n*r, your share of
booming Cipe Con!
• CaptGiril. the frugmficeni waicrfruni

wonderiind," with everything joy lo»e
•bnui Florida - 3 folf cnunei. ijrithl
flub, bnMiflf. fishing, i*immin{.

" Tiffftii iS3jysTpTlTnreiHTRjTintie'syn
• Cipe tufa!, the thriving young cily wiih

ill the thtippini, convenience* and
community iervices yoa'll ever need,
includint the huge new Ctifjlwmid
Mail, the uliramidern Cape Coral
HcHpiiil and Ihp hrind new Tape Coral
High School , --•

• Cape Cnral. the hub of Sduihwisi
' Fteflda wiitt m y rnad and water jcetis

to Fort Myen, Simbil and Cjpuvj
ilUndt and (he f liiitnnf Gulfof Meiico

Sources: „

U) Florida Statistical Abstract
l « i . UnlvtrsHy frtises o!
Florida.
*{2) StatHfleai Atostraet of the
UA, »»> » * » . « Gammer ee/
•uraau of the Gamut

Sit, wH) mtj Jinn jh€
IhiHiSiniii of ptnple
like yny whii haw
rfl lued (heir dream nf
Florid] properly ownership
with I Cipe C O H I hiifnf siie
Ihii you cjn huild on no*
nr in the future

g
Inspection Tour

includes: Round trip aif (are for you and your
ipoute, ii married Lodgings and meal} at th#
elegant Cape Coral Country Club Inn (Modified
American Plan;, f seOrtM ffMsporfstMn To
Cape Coral where you'll take an Informative lour
of the community arid ths new model homes
Time for pooltlde relajiaflen..

Ail
For Just

$150 per
person

Offer expires Sept, l,
Offer limited to qualified purchasers
Far mar* Infer mat Ian about Ca&e Coral and fhU

exciting
travel opportonlty. send this coupon or call uj at

(201) 447-0211
{Real Eittte Broker rip re

. Wtthoill obli|(*lion

• MM mt ThM tl |M> MMlMM

C.AC Prop. Inc

Bilam
Finwetd

UJOOM

TIM purpOM* of <h* vWtatkm program I* to at-
tempt ID Mil you land prMwitly dcvvklped in
F I l dOWaln HUO prtftaHy nport front tt» d*v«k>p«r

and rwd It iMfor* tuning anything. HUO iwitfMr
Itw mr l t t nf t f i tTtfrrtnrj nnr f i t vitin

An offering »t«t«rn«nt D M with Hi* New' jarscy
Raal E>t«<« Contml«*i«niM|ttMr approvn th* of
Iwing ngrHrany wtfptttmk M|ifr» 9m iwrih «nd
ahM o< Mw prvtmtf. Obtain Ih* Newland watunara uncartaln, yoo ihouw oon-

MiltaquatUI»dpr<ilH*loiwlb«ldr»(tur£hHtng.
Tht raCTMttanal facllltlai mantionad harwln * r t

Jaruy
PubHc Raport and Brokart* I M M H from Itw
r«gla*^r«4 Haw JtrMy tWMwr and r««J II twf ore
signing anything N J A TOW*FL.•VaUaWaatpravaHlne ratM

Reference is not to get-
ting married or finding a
companion if you are
single or widowed, but to
the Idea held by some
retirees that they are now
going to just do the best
they can for themselves.
This is neither true, nor
wise.

Some self-sufficient in-
dividuals, with no income
worries being exception to

TReTuIe, most people need
help and advice before and
after they retire. Suc-
cessful retirement is
fashioned by those who
prepare, not those who
just sit back and let it hap-
pen.
One full year before retire-
ment is not too soon to
check with the local Social
Security office. Get this in-
to your projected financial
picture so you will know
how to make other plans if
you intend to relocate, sell
or buy property. Well
before retirement day.
you should have, on paper,
the '.'game plan" for the
first year and the effects
any changes planned will
have on your income and
savinp, . . . . . .

If you are planning to
relocate to another city or
to some retirement com-
munity, don't take the
word of some friend or ac-
quaintance that "the liv-
ing is easy and comfor-
table," His financial situa-
tion may be quite different
from yours and his idea of
what Is "comfortable"
may not be16 your accom-;
modation.

You can get advice from
your lawyer, banker or in-
surance representative if
you have problems in their

, area of concern. For. best
i t n|r» yrtiw

HURRY IN
FOR THESE

LOW PRICES'
' * ' • a » '

PRICES IN f F F I C T
NOW THRU JULY 22nd

...WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!!

CLAN
MAC GREGOR

1.75 liter

33$10:

CAMPARI
BITTERS

7S0 m!

SE86

POPOV VODKA
1.75 liter

$725

Jfflg WHY PAY MORE?
COMPARE

& SAVE*

SEAGRAM'S

1,75 liter

08

CELLA
RED'WHITE 'LAMBRUSCO

750 ml 1.5 liter

$369

GANCIA
ASTI SPUMANTI

750 ml

' 5 9 0

BUDWEISER
BEER

12 oz. cans 1 Pack

ESSUNGER
BEER

1201.
t/a bottles

29
*Pack

plan" with you. They can
give you their best advice

-only if they know your per.
gonal situation and the
changes you plan to make
with retirement that will
have some effect on your
current situation.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX In ta** of typographical error, legal minimum prevail*

1

1

MANY MORE

SPECIALS
PLEiTTOF

SPRING LIQUORS INC, f^
ECHO PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

Route 22 I Mountain Ave.
Springfield, N.J. 379-4992

Hon. turn
Sat. • A.M.
to 11 P.M.

PLENTY *F
tt
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Barefoot Bay getsWoodall's top rating
When the people at GAC modern kitchen facilities, paved driveways. Most spokesman said. If you clubhouse complex is sur-

set out to build Barefoot And to all of this, manage- homes are double-wide want to get out and ex- roundd by two intercon-
Bay they were committed ment personel who are in- units with more than 1,000 plore, the area abounds netting, fish stocked,
to creating a community terested in the comfort of square feet ,of. floor space with spots for sightseeing freshwater lakes (which
•ho* ..mi.iH ra,,nii,»;,-.n!*>n tht» rpsiHnntK and thrt nesiiaH j n fully landscaped or window shopping, together encompass 30

Florida's magnificent acres of water).
that would revolutionize the residents and the
the entire mobile home in- growth and maintenance lots.
dustry. The end result is
that, today, Barefoot Bay
is recognized as one of the
most sensitively and im-
aginatively planned com-
munities of its kind in
America.

So impressive is the
master , plan that the
prestigious WoodaH's
Mobile Home and Park
Directory honored B.B.
with i t ' s highest
award,..the rare and
coveted 5-star rating,

Woodali's inspectors
were impressed with
every aspect of this com-
munity, including its
desirable neighborhood
and easy access to ser-
vices; well groomed ap-
pearance; late model
mobile homes: wide paved
roads; fully equipped
recreation hall with a
sports complex and

of the'eommunity, The Model Home Village
Residents sincerely feel features a number of stan-

that Barefoot Bay is the dard mobile homes and a
finest mobile home com- customer may order a
munity in the nation; and wide range of custom-
they show it in their com- designed variations on
munity spirit and pride of these models. The mobile
ownership. Barefoot Bay home is manufactured on
is located on Florida's a modern, efficient pro-
famous intercoastal duelion line under vary
waterway along the Indian stringent regulations now
River midway between laid out by HUD. Since the
the cities of Melbourne home can be ordered eom-
and Vero Beach is plete with furniture and
Brevard County. The well appliances, it can be ready
known east coastal to live in almost ;m-
highway. U.S. l. runs right mediately,
past the fen try way. Choosing what to do at

Barefoot Bay offers the Barefoot Bay is practical-
security that adds to hap- 1.V a pastime in itself. The
piness. Rigid building beauty of this community cellence
codes and land-use resiricus thatjt adapts to the Chapter
tlons protect the lifestyle you're "looking
desirability of each for. whether it's a serene,
homesite. All of the homes
are required to have con-
crete patios, carports and

leisurely place or a lively
and busy one, a

NOW OFFERING
A new luxury townhouse condominium grouping with
17. 3 bedroom qiuilnw huih unit-, locriti'd
New pF<>vifli>mv

HeritageVillage
Condominiums

~ftti"nrnTJnnr
m i l l br ick firt 'pUu'i ' . fo rmal d i n i n g r o o m I U M O I T I k i t t l l
t*n qfl* hfiit. ivntfdl .iir t'unditHininij. full h a w m y n i . ]
yar.iyM: piirkmq and many iyMom li'iituri'i <U rvi iiddi \
tiiiiiiil coil QcrupancvAugusi 19iO

ruji (mm 1125,000 to 1134,500«
F'inrtntiny AvrfiliiKk-1 I" Qu.ilififd R U U T ~
Fnr Information and Appointment
Call 201464.2530

English
firm rents

Ivo and Al David, prin-
cipals of Union Center
Realty Corporation, have
announced the signing of
leases for a 6,000-square-
foot building on Stuyve-
sant Avenue in Union
Center.

The tenant is Granada
TV Rental Ltd. of
England, a multi-national
conglomerate with in-
terests in TV and audio
rentals, motorway and
service operations, TV
companies, book and
music publishing firms,
cinemas and bowling
centers and restaurants.

The Union operation will
be U. S. headquarters for
Granada Television Ren-
tal. Granada plans to ex-

climate lets you enjoy
your favorite outdoor
sports all year. There is a
monthly calendar issued
that gives you a wide
variety of organized ac-
tivities and social events.
And best of all, there is
always the warmth and
friendiness of neighbors at
Barefoot Bay.

The community offers ti
built in country lifestyle.
Barefoot Bay residents en-
joy a life of active relaxa-
tion at their own B.B. Golf
9 Country Club. This lux-
urious million-dollar
facility has been honored
with the award of ex-

by the Florida
of American

Society "of Landscape Ar-
chitects. Brilliantly hued
plants and large shade
trees, native to tropical
F lo r ida , are com-
plemented by an array of
shrubs, plants and trees
ordinarily found in cooler
climates.

The four-building com-
plex of graceful Polynsian
design is centered around
a spacious, 480-seul
auditorium whiuh has a
six section portable stage,
is wired for sound and is
crowned with a sky lighted
cathedral ceiling towering
48 feet above the floor.
There is a glistening
.stainless steel kitchen
area which is used ex-
clusively for the prepara-
tion of meals and
refreshments for enter-
tainment, dances, parties
and other community ac-
tivities. Deep vertical win-
dows overlook an expan-
sive swimming pool area,
a large lake and the.uni-
que exterior landscaping.
The other two buildings

If fishing is your thing,
you can step across U.S. 1
and cast a line from
Barefoot Bay's 776-foot
lighted pier which reaches
out into the Indian
River...one of the finest
fishing spots in Florida,
for trout, bluelish, grouper
of snook. Some residents
also find that wading for
clams and oysters and
trapping crabs are
pleasurable pastimes.

Dock your boat at the
modern commercial
marina just 660 yards
from Barefoot Bay's en-
trance. Explore the
fabulous intracoastal
waterways-of venture out
into the Atlantic Ocean for
some deep-sea -fishtngr-
Cross the Indian River to
Barefoot Bay's private
Ocean Beach (or drive by
car). This private stretch
of white sand beach has a
parking area and a beach
shelter for the exclusive
use of Barefoot Bay
residents and guests.

Medical facilities < 103-
bed general hospital) is
just three miles south of
the entrance, at the Sebas-
tian River Medical Center,
with ambulance service
provided by the Micco
Fire "Department from a
substation located on B.B.
property, Brevard County
buses provide children at
B.B. with transportation
to grade, intermediate and
high schools in the city of
Melbourne (18 miles to the
north). Higher education
is also available in
Melbourne at a Junior Col-
lege. An extension of

Rollins College is also
available.

In the heart of the com-
munity is the Barefoot
Bay Shopping Center. It
contains a convenience
food store, barber shop,
beauty salon, gift shop,
doctors office and bank-
ing service. For additional
services,1 there is schedul-
ed bus service to Vero
Beach, Sabastian and
Melbourne.

GAC Properties and
Barefoot Bay a re
represented in New Jersey
by Great American Com-
munities. S,E. Lopata con-
ducts Florida Information
Seminars at his office and
at other locat ions
throughout N.J. For fur-
ther information call 201-
447-0211 or visit 61 N.
Maple Ave, Ridgewood.

City • Suburbs • Farm Country • Lake •Shore*

CLUBHOUSE WING OPENS—Lions Head resident* attend party to celebrate the
opening of the community clubhouse'* new entertainment wing. The addition will
enable alt Lion* Head resident* to attend every party, dance or wcial-civk
function.

Buy US. Savings Bonds

imawhrefMginittfutBaitasrohGotf-
Course at your front door!

t-.- cr..,

Golf Edge
in historic Springfield
CMtoa hoM«« ballt to . . i t

3, 4 or 5 bedroom; ZMi balha
Superbly situated facing world-famous
Baltusrol Luxurious homes m evtry
detail. Priced from $149,990 1Z>.%
mortgages available to qualified buyers

— exclusive sales agent —
Suburban RMlty — 688-6568
(eves) 376-4458 (model) 376-5430

,.. or: 376=0770

The heuM you build
should b« right for
today,,. and tomorrow.

Build a Timberpeg Post & Beam
Horns and it will be Every
Timberpig Home oHera
tremendous flexibility in design
to meet all (he different ind
interesting requirements that your
family could need

Propose any litestyle. suggest
every design idea, describe your
wishes, dreams and wind
formgl or intormil living, young
family or maturing. TimbBrpeg ..."
brings classic and traditional

natural wood post 4 estm con.
struetion together with spicious
hghMilled living" roomi

ixperienee Timberpeg Send
us $5.00 today for your colorful
portfolio of design ideas and
describe yourself personally with a
Tirnberpeg Post & Beam Home

LONGWOOD
PROPERTIES INC.

SPECIALIZING IN
"HOMES. OFFICES-ADDITIONS"

34 LONGWOOD AVE.,
CHATHAM, N.J. 07128

Of Call(201) 635-6812

TIMBERPEG

.panics from the Northeast
throughout the country.

Negotiating the long-
term lease were Ivo
David, president of Union
Center Realty, and
Howard L e d e r m a n,

-manager of- '
cial and
sion.

industrial divi-

MORTGAGE FUNDS
AVAILABLE FOR
MULTI FAMILY BUILDINGS
N.Y., NJ. ^ P f X $400,000
Metro
Area

to
$7,500400

& LOAN ASSOCIATION

Call Mr. Stropoli (201) 592-7673

Homeowners S2 plus I:

At last. A no-risk, no-nonsense
program to help you soil your home
NOW, buy here i escape inflation!
1. We guarantee delivery of your Grestweod home on the date prom-

ised—at today's pric»—oven if you don't move in until next year,
2. We will help Mil your present home in New Jersey at top market

value.
3. We will help to procure financing to expedite sale of your present

home.
4. We will refund your deposit in full if our network of co-operating

brokers fails to produce a buyer for your present home. You can't
(QM a penny.

•it '

COMMUNITIES

Gal tha liela. And get our Anti-Inflation Guarantee in writing.

PHONE TOLL FREE:
in New Jersey: 000-822-9711
NY, Pa, Conn: 800-631-5509

Elsewhere phone 201-350-1000

OR WRITE:
Oept W, Box IM. Rout. 530, Whiting, N.J 08759

From NY •nd North: garden Statt Parkway (Exit SO) 4 NJ #530
From Phila,: Ban Franklin Bridge, NJ #70 & #530
From Trenton: NJ #3S,- #816 to AHtrrtewn. then #S3f, #S30

13 models: from $20$fo $70s
r«wpH«* °P e n 9*€- seven,days a week -

ATnntrong carpeting and rvailtent floprfna

TM« Htw* wmltwina. which can b* mad* o»tf» l>y Hymaf mlwpthw

fully equipped pool-
billiard rooms where you
•can-brush—up on -those,
tricky bank shots. There
are two rooms for business
and club meetings,
showers, dressing rooms

"and IT—rreTruTTrtrtty
decorated lounge. The
four buildings are linked
by a network of covered
walkways.

Is golf your game?
Noted architect Joseph L.
Lee designed the 18-hole
course with both athletics
and aesthetics in mind.
Along the 3,882 yards of
challenging play (par 60)
are emerald greens,
lavishly landscaped lair-
ways anddsparkling water
traps. The resident pro is
on hand daily to'help you
improve your game.

Is tennis your racquet?
There are ail-weather ten-
nis courts surfaced with
specia l p las t ic i sed
asphalt. The club also of-
fers 2(j championship shul-
ileljoard courts 113 of
which are lighted for night
play), horseshoe pits ore
lawn bowling,

II you are in a lazier
mood, take a clip in the

"heated, fresh water swim--
ming pool and sunbathe
around the spacious deck
area furnished with lounge
chairs and tables. Nearby,
a large, lighted lido style
patio area surrounded by
planters and wired for
sound to accommodate
outdoor gatherings.

For a modern one-time
family membership fee,
you can enjoy all of the
club's amenities,..swimm-
ing, sailing, boating,
fishing, tennis, shuf-
fleboard, billiards, danc-
ing and other social ac-
tivilieK.,.ith the exception
of golf. You can play the
course for nominal greens
fees or an annual golf
membersh ip . The

Never mind what you've —
heard about the problems of
selling your home and
retiring to full time living.

this is a very good year
for you at Greenbriar II.

If you've been hearing all about how hard it is *"
these days to sell your home and find a place
where you can reaHy enjoy your retirement,
you've been listening to the wrong people. You
ought to hear from the thousands who have
retired to great U.S. Home communities like
Greenbriar H.
Carefree, fully detached homes.
Greenbriar H gives you fee-simple, single-
family homes with their own fully-sodded
lawns. Which you don't have to mow. The
Homeowner's Association does that along with
all other exterior chores.

Your Greenbriar E home is fully equipped.
With 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths, eat-in kitchen
WitrTenergy-saving QE appliances, air
conditioning, wall-to-wall carpeting, energy-
saving insulation.
Great community pleasures.
And fine neighbors to enjoy them with.
This is no sit-in-the-rocking, chair community,
many^f our residents are still working. Ana n
takes 8 acres to house all their recreation
facilities. Including a swimming pool.
Shurfieboardcourts. A 12,000sq.ft. clubhouse
with fireplace lounge, closed circuit TV studio,
saunas and whirlpool baths, woodworking, arts
and crafts, auditorium with stage and party
kitchen. So you can entertain old friends and
meet new ones.
We help you with financing.
And advise on selling your horn*.
Need financing? U.S. Home—America's
leading homebuilder—can get financing for
qualified buyers. Ideas on selling your home?
We've helped "hundreds of homeowners. And
we'll do the same for you.

Take our word for It. Now—today—is the
right time to sell your home and retire to fulk ^
time living. And Greenbriar i is the right place.
Come on out and make us prove it!
Fully-detached adult homes,
priced in the mid-$60' t , _
P u s terras avjiUbiMies suB|ml to change wiihuui iioncu

WANT ADS

f xit 91 of the Garden Statt Parkway to Burnt Tavern Road
Brick Town, N«w Jersey 0B723. Bwne 001) 4SW500.

J1980US HamCerpQftlian

This is not an offering, wnich can be mid* only by format prospectus.

i - • ^-,-,-^i - ~ :



FIGHTING LEUKEMIA-'Unete Floyd' Vlvlno, right, star of the Uncle Floyd
Show carried by TV Channel U , is promoting backyard lairs conducted by com-
munity organizations to raise funds for the Leukemia Society of America. Infor-
mation about the fairs program is available at the Society's Northern New
Jersey Chapter facilities In Maalewood, telephone 761-5858.

SURGICAL APPLIANCES
H i CONVALESCENT AIDS

HENS' LUMBO
SACRAL GARMENT

W« carry a full M M M Back Supports,
Ottomy iuppiln. Elastic Stocking, and
•raatt PrnHwsii, Mala a. (•ntaj* f]H»ri,

PRIVATE
FITTINO ROOM

GNLOPING
DRUGS &
SURGICAL

1350 GALLOPING HILL ROAD
(NtxIToA&P)

UN ION* 687 6242

-Hllk

Flea Market
set at hospital

The Crisis Intervention Unit of St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, will sponsor a flea
market Saturday, Sept. 6, from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the Elizabeth Hospital's
parking lot. The rain date is Sunday,
Sept, 7.

Vendors are urged to reserve space
early. Those interested in donating
items or space rental should call 753-
5022.

Refreshments will be available. Two
1980 season tickets for the football
Giants and a $150 merchandise gift cer-
tificate will be awarded.

The proceeds will benefit the Crisis
Intervention Unit, which is headed by
Mrs. Margaret Coloney, R.N., with the
aid of professional staff members and
volunteers who offer Hospice Home
Care to patients and their families.

USED CARS DON'T Dli,,,thBy lust
trade-away. SoJI yours with a low-cost
Want Ad. Call 686 7700.

FROM

20% TO 60%
Playtex /—

Exquisite
Form

^» ; &

\ ,

v V

Fall
Merchandise

New

V

\

4

;>

Tremendous
Selection

Of All
Merchandise

Name Brand Clothing
AT DISCOUNT PRICES
For The Entire Family

. FLEXKNIT

•PLAYTfX

•LOLLIPOP

• KATI „
. BARBIZON

• LORRAINE

• KOMAR
•SUPPHOSE

• BERKSHIRE
•HANES

• UNOERALLS
•SLENDERALLS

• TOTES

• INTERWOVEN

• JIFFIES

•ARROW

. KENNINGTON

. CHEMISE
VBILUYTHEKTD
.BONNIE DOON

- • - ' • - • • • " . • ; • • • . - - , ' * > ••

•UNDEROOS

•CARTERS

• THOMAS

• KIDS DUDS
•TOM>'NJf RRY
•JOCKEY
•CARTERS
•HANES
• MUNSINGWEAR

• DIPLOAAAT
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Experiment station turning fields green
New Jereey's lush farm Extension Service Consumer t r ends pie, and work is under way Another new market ap- as the pea bean, is 19 per-

and garden acreage is specialist in vegetable sometimes spark plant on Chinese cabbage and peared in the increasing cent protein while black
-btoondnf-lorth again-with crop at Cook College. development work. The oriental winter melon, demand for Hispanic beans, an Hispanic
such famous commodities The Ramapo tomato growing popularity of Researchers are trying to vegetables, due in part to favorite, cart be as high as
as corn and tomatoes, but was introduced a few gourmet cooking has find out If these vegetables population changes. This 25 to 35 percent protein,

years after plant diseases created a market for grow well in New Jersey can be a blessing in other • ~ — -•
laid low the famous shallots, fennel, and and which of the varieties ways as well, since the

various herbs, for'exam- are best, common white bean, such

many new crops including
ethnic vegetables are
gaining steadily stronger Rutgers,
footholds in the Garden Pollack
State, more

Developed by
the Ramapo is

vigorous than its
With 85 different predecessor and has pro-

vegetable varieties poking ven more resistant to a
their heads above New dozen different diseases.
Jersey earth already, the But the story goes way
job of finding new or im- beyond tomatoes, vital
proved ones for both con- though that crop may be.
sumers and growers is a Geography is part of the
tall order. But the record reason! according to
that the New Jersey
Agricultural Experiment
Station has
assures the
tinued leadership in the
field in more ways than
one.

Based at Rutgers

Red CM*K mKlv.

Pollack.
"New Jersey is an ideal

compiled place for vegetable pro-
state con- duction, with 7.3 million

consumers, close proximi-
ty to the metropolitan
markets and a wonderful
nucleus of farmers, many

University's Cook College, of whom are the descen-
the Station is celebrating'Hants of the original Ger-
its 100th anniversary this man, Dutch and Italian

farmers who worked New
Jersey fields decades

year.
The- ._Station-s-,--most-

famous contribution to the
vegetable world thus far
has to be the Rutgers
tomato, introduced by Dr.
Lyman G. Schermerhorn
back in 1934. It reigned
supreme in
markets until
establishing an unequalled
record for endurance and
adding greatly to the
university's fame.

"During those years, 95
percent of all tomatoes in
the county were the
Rutgers line, and it is still
the standard for quality,"
said Dr. Bernard L.
Pollack, chairperson of
the department of hor-
ticulture and forestry and
a New Jersey Cooperative

" COME
THIS WAY!"

SPEEDY
CAR WASH

The Best
Car wash
In Town

Union County's Finest

NEW Sherman Supersonic Equipment

ago," Pollack sard:
He feels that such con-

tinuity among farmers
and other in the industry,
coupled with the research
work of the Experiment

worldwide Station and its application
I960, thus through the statewide net=

work of extension agents,
has kept New Jersey
agriculture innovative and
about five years ahead of
other states. New Jersey
ranks third in the county
in the production of fresh
fruits and vegetables, he
pointed out.

New crops are impor-
tant in all of this, with the
impetus for them eomm-
ing from various direc-
tions.

'Station Wagons
A Specialty

* I BIT THI BACK
10 CLEAN

"We Love
The Birds

TMjY DIRTV CABS
AND WE QET
TMIM SO CL1AN
"Small C.irs Cei
i(5 Treatment
THI BIITLES
LOVE UI
"We Pamper
ConvRrtiblRs
WITH uess PRES
SURE ON ROOF
SICTION
*No Slrf'.ihinq
QtfB OWN FOH
MULA GENTLi
FOAMING OITBB
GENT BRINGS
CABS OUT
SPARKLING
'l»pf!ru:nl:«d
M.in.iqt'mi'nt
WITH QVIRIIOS.OM
IN EQUIPMENT

|» No Tipping Permitted

OPEN 7 DAYS
Weekdays

8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Sat,, Sun,, Holidays
8 AM to 6 P.M.

$O38

HAT WAX
ONLY 7 5 C

Super Cain Operate)
Self Service

VACUUMS
Extra Long

Hoses Reach
Into Trunk

Re%fr*#fl For Mini
Cuifqmeri Only

515 LEHIGH AVE.
1.1

t Oaiiep4n§ HIM Rd.)

Gfipola
for senior citizens

invites you
to live in the grand

fnanner'to which you've
been accustomed
If you're used to the
best you'll want f t
consider The Cupola
the yit imaff in senior
citizen l iv ing. All
suites are private (for
individualsor couples)
each with kitchenette
a n d a v a i l a b l e
g n l g f n i i h e d o r
furnished to suit your
own personal tasfe.
Featured are 3 superb
meals a day from a
dtv#Mif ied menu,
maid service, planned
act iv i t ies, theatre
card S. game rooms,
libraries, delightful
greenhouse ,, All for
one moderate monthly
fee (You never buy a
thing!) Also available
are gi f t , barber &
beauty shops, and a
f u l l y s t a f f e d
infirmary Excellent
Shopping right nearby.

3o, come make your
next years the very
best years of your life
... at The Cupola

ASK FOR OUR BROCHURE-
"THE nUPOLft STORi"

3rK
lite ('unoltt

0^>W 100 Ridpft&ud Avenue
ParamusT N.J 07652

12011444 8200

NEED $$CASH %% I . . .FOR NAGGING BILLS — CAN YOU USE A NEW T.V.
AIR CONDITIONER, REFRIGERATOR, WARDROBE OR NEW CAR?

W i WILL BUY THE FOLLOWING
You may have cath values around gathering dust or lost forever and not know It.

Ch.ck your attic, old trunks, desks, collars, ote. H«r© era sem© of 1h« prices we pay.
MOW'S THI TIM! TO SELLl Later may be too late values do go down.Wo buy ell U.S.Ji Foreign coini

U VS57.18Si 100
• »ch

INDIAN CINTS 1859 1909
BITTER CONDITION PAY 40 CENTS EACH

NICKELS-WARTIME 1943 1945 S Q Wt t

LIBERTY NICKELS 1M3 1912

U.S. HALF CENTS 1 7 W " W

U.S. LARGE CENTS m% 1IS7 »40«

U.S. TWO CENT 1864 1873 100 each

U.S. 3 CENT SILVER issi H73

U.S. 3 CENT NICKEL 11651119 •icli

U.S. HALF DIME 17941873 LOO
* »«£h

U. S, GOLD COINS

"43

SILVER HALF DOLLARS
• rn iyc QUARTIRS

QUINS DIMES

»«,oo a. up
S3.00 & Up
$1.20 & Up

SILVER GLAD HALVES 1965-1969 $-|TS
8. up

•S ILVER DOLLARS 18781935
Some Original Mint Luster $18.00 up

• SILVER DOLLARS b^rt wip t *

ONE DOLLAR 1849.1889 to * 2 0 0 . •«»»*up

TWO HALF DOLLAR 1796-1929 to * 2 O O , e 'eh*up

THREE DOLLAR 18S4O889 to* 1,000.
FIVE DOLLAR 1795-1929 to $ 2 0 0 * ••eh A up

tfeN DOLLAR O933 B l e h *Mp

TWENTY DOLLAR iB491933 to * 5 5 0 - Elsh*y|>

Fifty Dollar 1S51-191S up to$l 5 ,000.

Four Dollar 1879 1880 . , . , . . u p t o S 2 5 / 0 0 0 ,

(Mutilated or Excessive Wear Pay Lessor Don't Want

U.S. MINT SETS PROOF SETS

Early U.S. stamps mint condition-complete collection

CASH PAID FOR THE FOLLOWING:
Before i(IO/ Over Face

• EARLY OLD US. CURRENCY • SWIHWMIO* »».«
• CONFEDERATE MONEY ob««itt« llr E.GH
• WAR MEDALS-WAR SOUVENIRS
• OLD BASEBALL CARDS n.,0,, „.
• ADVERTISING STORE CARDS (u,,,,^,
• SPORTS MEMORABILIA

FOREIGN GOLD COINS
KRUGGERANDS , , to $600. Each & up
MEXICAN 50 PESO. - to $700, Each A up
MEXICAN20 PESO .to $200, Each & up
BRITISH SOVEREIGN , . . , ';•-.. .to MW. Each & up
AUSTRIAN 100 CR, , , , • v • • • . - . . . to»$S3u^Each& up

FOREIGN COINS: II Ihty i n not gold or Urge sliver
we p*y by th» Ib. M. mi«»d

Well Preserved Coins, Not Cleaned Loins. P«y wore. Bo Not
C U M Coins* W i v e As l i . Cleaninf A Coin p e v l u a f i It.

Silver Dollar 1895 Proof up to $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 .

GOLD STERLING SILVER OBJECTS
We Buy Part-Complete Sets Accumulations $100 to $5000 per sit
Bring What You Have For Our Examinations-Top Cash Offer

w Wi Doffi M:- W i Buyi - — - - - . — -

Private and Confidential at Our Office or Your Home

Bather Your Uied, Damaged, Unwanted Gold Jewelry

Top Dollar Paid! 10K-14K-1SK Plitinum

• GOLD POCKET WAtCHiS

OTHER THAN GOLD »6 to *S0 -
Rinfls

Up to $75.00
GuLrctmRiNer—mSr

TOP PRICES PAID.
WE BUY FOR SCRAP

WE DON'T RESALE.

STERLING WARE
OR ITEMS

B

* DENTAL GOLD CAPS,
* PINS. RINGS. CHAINS,

G O L D J E W E L R Y Used, Damaged & Unwanted

• OLD MftNTEL CLOCKS S500 to S9500
.

WATCHES t CLOCKS
DIAMONDS,

OLD Ml N E CUT & FLAWED PAY LISS OR DON'T WANT
Th«rt »r« IM peinti» • (int. Tlwrt ift hunirMi ¥ <twm «*« * « • • *

FOR PERFECT WHITE BRILLUWT DIAMONDS
WE PAY MORE! UP TO $1500 A CARAT

BlOOImlGlu
Center Coins
I I Watlimgton Stratt
BloomfnU, M.J. 01003

*

Parkway Phytions—Exit 148
Bloomf i«M Shopping Center

Open O»Hy !• A.M. S P.M.

DENNIS COINS
470 Union Awe.
Irwington, NJ 07111

^ANtTIMI-jaqi) 37S-S499
iDIRECtl6iiSi"PI|rkw»y"Soiith'to North

j
(Between Chancellor Ave. & Mill Rd.)

Open Daily 10 A.M.-* P.M.; Sat, til 5 P.M.

All
Closed MwxUy

ices Sub|ect To Change

WITH THIS AD ONLY
SENIOR CITIZEMS- Ow»r 55

gitiii i i t r i boNHS tff
10% for loirAaii 1 Sltrllig

ESTATES PURCHASED
OR APPRAISED

WE'RE INTERESTED IN SftbKLL
ANTIQUES * WORKS OF ART & ITflMi

• FREE M l CHAIR Mi

." vl*
••ir f?;-^_v'•"• V1'':--'•:,'•• ??"•%••'•.

t,'\::
1 A

<»*;••'•*' •y.axt^* •m~*iie ^m^mj

.
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to our 300.000 readers

THURSDAY-EIGHT PAPERS SUNDAY-THE SUBURBANAIRE

L-,

•Garage Sales •Yard Sales
Bikes & Toys •Pools & Furniture

•Drapes •Air

Washers & Dryers •TV & Stereos
•Refrigerators •Musical instruments

•Etc., etc.; etc.
•Check or money order must accompany ad •Private parties only

jr

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPT

Insert Ad,,...

CHECK
OR
MONEY
ORDER
MUST
ACCOMPANY
AD.

^ W f f % • • • • % • % • I ^ I I I I • ^
,? SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP., 1291 STUYVESANT AVE,, UNION, N

Please insert the following classified ad:
Tima(s) at $ Per InserUon Starttng.............^<Date)i..........t
Amount Enclosed ( ) Check ( )Monev Order

. J . 07083

Four (4) Words Of Average Length Will Fit On One Line. For Extra Long Words
-Allow Two (2) Spaces. Figure Your Cost by Multiplying The Number Of Lines By
$1.00. Minimum Charge $3.00 (3 Average Lines). Additional Lines ... $1.75 per line.

(U additional words are required, attach separate sheet of paper)
Name ., v . . . . , , . . ;..-.... ..-r t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . ,v.

AddrMS . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , , , . . . . . . , . ; . . . . . . . , , , , , . . ,

City . . . = „ . . . " . . . . • , . . , ^ ^ v : ^ ^ state•. ; . ; . . . . . . , . . . ap.. . . . ' . . . . . . .Phone . . . . „ , . „„ . , .

»• w • ~^^^^—^

• i . Wont ad iarm imistJbA_iii Jby^Monda^ noon

for ad to appear in that week's papers

• • ' • g T T 1291 Stuwesant Aye,, Union,

;-«^^^P:iF^^^g/f^w^^f^yi^^:%
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Introducing Cambridge Box:

JO

Cambridge

Cambridge
Box: Less than 0.11113 tar.

ill

\
/ • * , , ,

• v »

i

I

Less-thaa
0.1 mg tar

Cambridge Soft Pack: For easy-
drawing smoking satisfaction in an ultra
low tar cigarette. Only t mg tar.

Cambridger1Od%TF6Tsaflsiyfng~~
tobacco taste in a-lpnger-length^^tra-low
tar cigarette. Only 4 mg tar.

••••--••"•••••• " @ r i i i l i p M t t r f i r I I K M W M I

Box: Liss than 0,1 mg' 'tar',' 0,01 mg nicotine-Soft Pack; 1 mg "tar; '-Q.1 mg
nlcotirta—1 CD's: 4 mg "tar!' 0,4 mg nicotine av.per cigareite by FTC Method,

Warning: Thp Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your JHealth,

* I
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-Thursday, July 17,

•66-7700 To Place An
HELPWUtTED

Ad * DEADLINES: Tuesday Nooir For Thursday •Thursday Noon For Sunday * Call 686-7700 To Place An Ad
1HELPWANTID 1 HELP WANTED l'FMSMI 17FOttttE

KEYBUNCH-
OPERATOR

Must have at least S yeart experience. Use
inforex disc-to-tape *2901 equipment. 8:30-
4:30 P.M

Good starting salary-benefit package '
To apply please contact:

DORIAN BUCHANAN 0764600

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
An equal opcty ft affirmative action •mDloyer m>l

Employment Opportunities
Available With

Male «. Female lull ana part time day and night positions
available, FlexibH Hours to meet your h M i Ng eic
pernnee necessary. Uniforms furnished

APPLY IN PBRSON TQMANAOER
BETWEEN 1 i 4 P.M. 7I,9P,M,

2650 Route 22, Union, N.J

FULL TIME TELLERS
Commercial Bank in area has openings for
full t ime tellers. While experience not
necessary individual should be personable
with good math aptitude. Must be available
alternate Fridays (S to 7 P.M. & Saturdays
•4 day). Ful l benefits plan.

KENILWORTH STATE BANK

Springfield Banking Center
37S-5O50

Ask for M r . Thomas

17 FOR SALE

Operator
Career Opportunity

with major
International Co.!

If you're a high school
grad with expertene in 2
color work on Multiiith
Models ltso or 1(70, we
hay* a permanent, full-
time challenge lor you.

This blue-chip opportunity
offers you a competitive
itarfing salary, PLUS an
outstanding package of
paid benefits. PLUS a con
venient union, N . j , loca-
tion on Route 23 i

For Interview appoint
merit, please call R O M
Daniel* at sa» 5000, Ext.
3414.

Engelhard
Industries

Equal oppty, employ m/f

TANNUAL T v R N O V m IGARAOE SALE New a. used
SALE Morrow Church, lltemt. Electric broom, dlaatll
RldatwoM Ed, & Baker |eiock radio, clothing, nicnuct,

Mokl, eVif yTftm*: !
Thursday in July,
-12:30 p,mf

9:30
Every jtnyi,

a.m. tramlllM. 10:36 to J p.m. Satur
iay, July Ifth, llje Biker Rd.,

11 ANNUAL
SHOWSALB lit

ANTIQUE
Prttbyfarian

Church, Main St., Sparta, N.J.,
July I7fh and I t tn .n to f p.m!,
July Iffft, I I J » Donation
tlM, wlthadSlM, Prl, ana Sat.

AIR CONDITIONER* Ex-
cellent condition. 1«,500 I T U ,
15,000.0,000, »^oo. »»4 127*. :
AIR CONDITIONER Artlane,
•500 BTU, operates on m
amp*. Perfect condition. Phone
689-8198.

•OOKi

331 PARK A'
PI 4 MM

Ivy aM SMI Beaks
I AyE.,PLFLB.

Paste-Up Artist/Advertising Artist
To work for suburban weekly newspaper chain,
Will do paste-up and some creative layout work,
35 hour work week. Call Mr, Kazala

686-7700
AVON

Avon Representatives never
sola a rhino before selling
Avon, Call today and discover
how you can build an exciting
business tar yourself without
any previous experience,
Vaiisburgft Irvlngfon, 37S-210Q,
Scotch Plains, 651-41 is ,

.Rahway,—Linden, 484-0t42,
Elljabetn, Ul-OM*. Union, 417
4944, MaplewMd, 731 7300,
S l M H ^

AUTO

PARTS TRAINEE
Join our Part* Departmenf
Team. Learn and earn.
Prepare yourself for the future
and establish your carter as a
parts and accessories expert.
This Is a once In a life time op-
Bortgnlty I « e M r .
Sanglullafn,

BARNES
CHEVROLET

MRIv*rdd. Surnmit,

Accounts Payable
Clerk

Experienced person needed to
work In busy accounting
department In Union. We re-
quire someone with experience
In all phasis of bookkeeping.
Good typing skills essential.
Bookkeeping machine and / or
computer data entry ex

^J»rjenet^J_Biiji- Contact A.
Mlloscla.

PGI INC
A Subsidiary of

Poly Plastics Inc.
170 Springfield Rd., Union

- - 688 2500
Equal_oppty employer m/f

BAKERS WANTED Midnight
shift, one year experience, U.
per hour.

BUNKIN DONUTS
Morris Av*. Union

CEMETERY PLOT OOUblt
grave, Hollywood Memorlai
Park. Must tell. All fees inelyd-

CASHIERS
Pull time days, Monday to Pri
day, and part t imi evenings
and weekends for large phar
rnacy and liquor store, age 19
or over and experience re-

Union, 4I7-3100,
PBUbi

CLERICAL POSITION » 5
P.M. Insurance agency. Prior
elaims *xperienee necessary.
Apply m i Ituyvetarif Avt,,
Union,

f a r t l ime Mil lburn High
School, to teach one class dally
infl direct 2 dramatic produe
tions. New jarsty Certification
required. Personnel office,

| AAillburn Township Public
(School, 434 MillBurn Avt, ,
'MINburn, N.J, 07041.
tXPERPENCED compassion-
ate woman to care for temi in-
valid 3timeswetk, t:J9 a.m. 2
p.m. 150. union, Springfield
are*. MUST HAVE OWN GAIT
fMMMt0J»

BABYSITTER wanted""7or
Sepftmber, Pranklin School
ar«a, for days off, some
weeKends, some evenings
Teenager preferrsd ]7iosi3
after «,

CHURCH SECRETARY DOS?
tlon available Immediately
Typing, no Meno. General of
flee procedure required, J7»-
2i9S

CLERICAL
PART T IME ASNEBDED

Busy Union office, needs *x
cellent typist, hours are flexl
bje as feqwired. Call Vera, 9A4

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
ENTRY LEVEL POSITION IN
MILLBURN. i X C B L L I N T
OPPORTUNITY FOR AD-
VANCEMENT, GOOD TYP-
ING SKILLS A MUST. 37? 1234,
BXT^I24^

SENiRALASSISTANT" "
Reliabl* person, retiree accep-
table, wanted (or various office
duties such as porter-
handyman, mall, some driving,
etc. In Millburn office. Call Mr.
Ntlson, 742-0f43. "

GENBAlToFFKB NikF
Ful l t ime, I:JO A.M. a P.M.
Responsible mature minded in-
dividual. Good typing 4. phone
skills. Record keeping, general
knowledge ef office pro-
cedures. Modern new office,
Rte. 22, Mountainside. Call:
A.M. for (merview,6S4.43#9.

TYPESETTER
Experienced on
IBM Electronics
Selectric composer
or A.M. Phototype-
setter. Prepare
M e c h a n i c a l s ,
over lays &
brochures, Prior
experience helpful.
Good s ta r t i ng
salary S~ excellent
company paid
benefits. Call Rose
Oaniele for an ap-
pointment at 589-
5000, Ext. 341-6.

ENGELHARD
INDUSTRIES

2655 Rte. 22
Union, N.J.

Equal eppty, employ, MF

• ISLB QUIZ MM • I t l . l PHII*
ILB CORNtK. Two ehlldran'i
activity beaki by MHt Hammer.
12 PMM In each bosk containing
funts-M croMWord punl»», till
In, true-«nd fil»« qulHei.
imitenct hiding puizlas and
many more from both Old end
New Testament Books, A good
and easy way tar tfw boy and
girl to know and understand me
Bible better. Each book tf cents.
Send for your copy of either book
to— BAKER BOOK HOUSE,
101? Wealthy St., Grand Rapid*,
MIsh.JtsM.

Union. (Near Union H.S.).
ar shine. No early birds.
BARAOl I A L I - Moving from
area, Household Items, bric-a-
>rac. antiques, new §• used
eMthlng, oood buy*. Everytnlng
nust be sold, Saturday «. Sun-
day, July 19th & joth, 10 a.m. I
i m 115 Q«fara pr , Linden.

iwlv. l chair, black
glass tap cocktail

•

Rain

OARAGE SAL* I Acme PI, (oft
Central, next to pool), July I t &
Wh, 9 . 4. Muiti family. Lets of
goMbuys.

OARASI lAUIMovlng to
Florida,' everything must go
Saturday, July mh. « - j P.M
MO Washington Aye., (cor. Col
onlal) Union.

OARAOE SALE Saturday, July
19th, 10am - * p.m., 4*0 Thert.au
Terr,, union, raindata, July
21th, Chandelier, sewing
machine, housewares, toys &
pictures.

SALE-July 19th, f
p.m. Maternity clothes, baby
Items 4. house wares, nil Alien
Ave., Union. Ralndate, July 2s.

-_ fuRNITUaTa^oo?
condition, executive single '

vinyl i •

WANTED TO BUY 20HotmFwS«l« 104 ApartmwrtilorRtnt 105 Gang! fWjMt 114

Old Lionel Trains

chain ( ) d
cabinets black, (]) 4
Stetimasttf files-grey, 1 draf
ting dtskl, Proctor Sllex double
burner coffee machine, many
othtr items. Call In Union, tU
1IM. weekdays between 915

•ouoM4iolo
jew Lionel Trains sold at dii-
ount prices. 4jJ.27fJ.

OLD magazines, beeki, fur-
nlfure, china, clothing or war
items. Anything eld. Free ap-
praisals, 7M0fS7 anytime.

POOL COVKR new, liner, Uf t
X 33ft, Hayward filter and
pump. Used ladders, hose,
vacuum. «M-iM».

POOL 4ft.
new liner.
MI im.

X 21ff., used 3 years,
Best offer. Call Lee,

I I S I i T
F R E i l I R S Cu. ft., copper
tone, new, J1S0 Call 4M-S7M.

I f f ! STYLI DRI ISIKS — Mir
rors. Chests, heatfboardi, nlfa
taMM, sofas, love seat*. «.
chaln.HO 1150.

t.J. SHARP
RoseilePark 341*17*.

CEMiTERY PLOTl

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

Gefhesarnane Oardens,
Mausoleums, Office: 1Mb
Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

MiOOO
COUCH 1 Piece sectional, I7S.

or b#st offer. CallMI17M.

CRIS- 4 poster with matching
dresser. Make reasonable offer.
CallJ7»lJW.

CHAiit-by Ply Craft, ultra
modern walnut t, black wltn ot-
toman (copy of an Henri lepdel
design), tilts 8. swivels, sett
needs recovering but Is easily
removed. MS firm; 267-S5M.

D I S H W A S H E R Never used, G E
eonvtrtible pet scrubber,
avocado butcher block top,
Energy saver cycle. 96J BO33.

0ARA06 SALE Moving to
Florida. Goodies galore,
Bveryfhing must ge. Sat., July
ifth, » • s P.M. 300 Washinafon
Ave. Union,(cor. Colonial Ave.).

OARAOE SALB "Saturday, sun
day, S2» Wheat*heaf Rd.,
Roselle, Stereo, Sewing
machines, books, something for
everyone.

ORILL Park type
grill, very heavy

barb que
duty with

removable charcoal tray, can bt
set in concrete or ground; n-
eellenf condition; US will
deliver. 267 1528

HOME POOL TABLES
professional qualify, genuine
Italian slate. Buy direct from
manufacturer (, save. Hours,
Monday Friday, 1 A .M. • S P.M.,
evenings «. Saturday by appoint-

U N I T E D BILLIARDS
SI Progress i t Unionon

M4-70N

DINING ROOM SET Table,
34x50, 2 leafs, pads, 6 chairs,
Blast door, hutch. Best offer.
Call24J-2M»,

STOCK
Full time, good hours, good
pay, ail benefits. Stereo
warehouse. Apply in person, J,
DSUCKER WHOLBSAI.B, 2S
Commerce St., Newark.

OPERATOR
Part timf. We are seeking a
bright dependable individual to
work on the swltshboarct 11
p.m. to7».m., Friday and Satg-
day, good speaking voler
essential Hospital experUnee
a plus. Competitive (alary. Will
train. Contact the Personnel
Jepartment after 1:30 a.m.,
122-2241.

OVERLOOK
HOSPITAL
191 Morris Aye.
summit, N ; J ,

Equal oBpty. employ. M / F

DESK Large mahoonav, glass
top with chair, *S0. Call f640S42.

HOUSE SALE Moving South,
must sell all furniture; living
room, dining room 2 bedrooms,
Saturday & Sunday, July I I ,
W h , 9 to I p.m. 480 Winchester
Ave., Union.

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANICA

2] volumes plus Index In maple
" " ' 1, Jlu» Ji-VOiuDM_u»ett
set in maple bookcase. Mint eon
dltion. Original purchase over
MOO, asking I2J0 or best offer.
379-510B.

2 FAMILY OARAGB S A L ! 2M
* 2S2 Forest Dr., Union, Sat., Ju-
iy 19th. f to S. Bverything from
to soup to nut.

HOUSE SALE 21 Sanford PI.,
Newark, Friday «, Saturday, 10
4 p.m. Antiques, china, silver,
furniture, much more. Con
ducted by A-1 SALES,

T I R E f - U s M , radltli, 6 GR, *
CR78 15 w, very good eondlfiori.
9M017*.

THE FRIENDS of The Hillside
Public Library-will have a book
a. bake sale, on the library lawn,
July 35.2t, 27fh, 10 4 p.m! Dona
tlon of books and baked goods
needed. Call the library tor in
formation, 92J-441J.

PIANOS WANTBD
F R E 1 PHONE
APPRAISAL

191-MN

STAMPS
U.S. Plate Blocks, Singles ac-
cumulations, collections
Canada. Topprices,S27t0ll.

TOP CASH PAID
For Old Clocks and Pocket
WafehM. Any Condition. Alto
Parts. Call Ml mm.

TV SETS WANTED
Portable, Hack *, White 1 Col-

Day Ml 5255, eves. 4*4 74W
U » D MANO* WANTBD
ALL M A K I S i STYLES

CALL 334 4424

RemMnajtr Realty
So. Spr IngtI«I8 AV.

Springfield 37»J3t»

UNION
RELATED FAMILY

Cuttom Stont Front Colonial,
Living room, dining room, kit-
chen, bedroom, bath on 1st, Liv-
ing room, dining room, kitchen,
3 bedrMftts,' Mth on 2nd,
Seperaf* ent rances, i
fireplaces. Rac batement, 2 ear
garage. Loads of extras. Ter-
rific Mother/Daughter. Asking
«ns,000 Realtor.

WHITE RLTY.688-4200-
UNION

NEW LISTING
Pu tna m Ma nor-189,900.

Charming 6 room Colonial, 2 full
baths, fireplace, finished base-
ment, aluminum aided * much
more. Priced to tell. Realtor,
«M-34M. .

Me Ma hon & Sommer

REAL ESTATE 102

tout** For Sato 104
LARK
EW LISTING

MADISON HILL
BEST

ARIA.

TV 2J" color console, Oooa con-
dition. * i i 0449.

^———•—jCuSfom built. Large
Dretser, » f a , j r o o m , kitchen, formal dining

room. Only Ste.MO.
WALNUT aeo
lamp, M7-3079,

ipacious rooms, full basement,
inly {72,900,

BEDROOM New englander,
living

UNION
GOOD BUY

COLONIAL, aluminum siding,
' Attractive a large rooms,
i garage, close to transportation,
I (hopping & schools. Home va-

cant. Owner wantt offers new.
Honestly priced In iew,low 170't.
Call Realtor for appointment to
make your offer. We have the
key.

SALE M u i t ~ n e ~ 1 f Q l " W N E I I MUST SELL 7 room
believe, iiVther " eat,* ' A v o n Colonial, oversized lot, many ex
YARD

Items, dishes, wigs, e tc , 914
Greenwood Rd., Union, off Mor
rls Ave., July 19th, 9 • 4 P.M.
YARD SALE- July lath «, 19, 10
a.m. • 4 p.m., 723 Bergen Ave.
Linden. Clothes, household, etc
Raindatc, 2Sfhi,2*fh.

Ptb , Dogs, Catt, etc. 19
ADOPT Lhash Apse, 10 years
old, AKC papers, free to M
l i h V

I R V I N O T O N C H A P T E R
o.e.s. Cake sale, July 22nd, 2 • 5
P . M . at odd Feliaws Temple,
695 Stuyvesant Ave., Irvlngton.

LIGHTING fixtures, lamps,
shades, parts «. repairs, clocks,
gift items & firpiace equip.,
huge assort, of brand names of
di*e. The Rooster's Coup, Rf. 29,

, K ppe e o gM
loving home. Very good with
children. 233-44J4, Sunday, 242-
4907.

WANTED TO BUY 20
BOOKS

We Buy and Sell Books
321 Park Ave., Plalnfleld

PL. 4-3900.

tra». Submit offers, only 199,100,
Realtor.

MIKE FORD
174.1177

iASWesffieldAve.Ciark

MANGELS
347 Chestnut St. Unien
UNION

STARTER HOME
Absolutely perfect 2 bedroom
Colonial, science kitchen, for-
mal dining room. Aluminum
siding, 2 ear garage. U2.900
steals this one. Call Realtor 6M-
0*54,

• lertuempf el -Ostertag

MOI ILL I M K K

Spacious
Apartments
in Garden

Setting
Air-conditioned
3 ^ Rooms. $370
5RooB»,M20

Pull dining room, large kit
chen fntf can accom
medatt your own clottMs
wather ft dryer. Cable TV,
Beautifully landscaped
gtrdan apts. Walk to all
tchoon a, train • U minuft
expreu ride to Penn Sta-
tion, N Y C . Excellent
shopping clow by. Quality
maintenance staff on
premitei.

COLf AX MANOR
Coifax Ave, W,,

At Roselle Ave, W.
Roselie Park

Resident Mgr.
245-7963

LINMN • Lindcrest Apti. ilia"
No Stllei ft , IM^per month,
tall 4t* j;/5. r~ ~~~

LotjfofS*l« 117
UNION • M.13 % If4.04 sq.
ft.Clean I ready lor building.
1*41 Burrwt Ave. Union. Call
•M-V177.
UNION • Old Larchmont.
Beautiful 1 family lot; finest
section. Utilities in. SM.SOO.
CMh.«H4M1orMe9Ml.

Immtmint Prop«rty 121
VAUXHALL 2 Buildings, Day
Care Center - office. *M,S00.i
For Detail! Call ANNE
SYLVISTER, Realtor. 374-
2300.

Vacation RtnUli 132

RVINOTON Maplewood line.
Bedroom apartment,

'nfl.fleor. 2 famiiy house,
enclosed closed perch, living
oom, dining room, kitchen
ith pantry, attic storage

space. Utilities seperate, 371-
S3«2 eves., all day weekends.

WEST WILDWOOD
•bedroom apartments,

COLONIA

SPLIT LEVEL t f o r r
N t A T C L A R K LINE, fine area. park
Delightful home 3 er 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, redwood
deck, carpeting, cathedral ceil-
ings, in low ItO's. Offers invited.
EVES: 4*7 195? Realtors.

UNION

! ? SELLING ?
! Ask about our new lew commit-

IRVINOTON 3 room apart
ment, heat & hot water sup-
plied. Well kept building.
Seeurlfy required. 372-ojlO.

KENILWORTH
3 room apartment. 2 family
house, 2nd floor. 243-9i4» or 241-!Jsa

plant Realtor- Rosette

STAN JAY
2414000

443 E. Westf ield Ave.

We have screened desirable
tenants at no coif to you
TIME REALTY

OAK RIDGE REALTY
372 Morris Av, spfd. 374-4I22

BASEBALL CARDS
AND ANY OTHER

SPORTS COLLBCTIBLCS
447-00*5

| EDISON . ROXBURY Newly
built Custom model home, 4
bedrooms, living room, dining
room, kitchen, 2Vj baths, 2 ear
garage, full basement, gas heat.
Reasonable price. 2 » 4M0.

BUYING used Gold. Jewelry,

Lambertvllle, N . j .
SO9-397 0027.

open 7 days

SECRETARY-PART T IMf ! 9 •
3 P.M., position available with
small window shade manufac-
turing company. Typing, finng,
eentral office duties. Ideal for
senioreifiien. Phone 373 t i l l .

typing, some
sfeno, pleasant telephone man-
ner, full company benefits; i(47-
1141.

* * A tr
SOUTH, 337 Whlfewood Rd.,
Union, Saturday, July 19th, 9 - s
P.M. Toys, air conditioner, rugs,
furniture and much more. No
early birds.

eiNERALO^pic»wo^»r~
Local f i rm seeking reliable In-
dividual to train on wire mark-
ing machine. Some knowledge of
typing helpful but net necessary
Liberal fringe benefits. Call 484-
1272, between 9 a.m.- 3 p.m.,
Monday thru Thursday for ap-
plication.
Equal oppty employer.

L IV INOROOM 7 piece Centem
orary, * '

01.
AWN SPRINKLER travelling

type, sprinkles as it move* along
hose track, Sears-l l i j S47-5S2I.

MOVING S A t B Cofes .^ fur
nlfure, mere: All prTftd to sell.
Saturday, July loth, 10* . 27N
Audrey Terr., Union,

MUST SELL- Kitchen fable a. 4
chairs, rugs «. love seat, 11,000
BTU air conditioner, reeiiner
chair, odds ft end*. 373*0«5.

GARAOB $ArrT?»iurnif
Avt. , union, Saturday, July 19
(Rain date July Je) 10 - 4 P.M-
No early birds. Cash only.

OARAOE SALE July 19 a. 20fh,
10 • 4 P.M. 103 Se. Ourand pi . Ir-
vlniten,
O A R A G E SALI-gnion, 473 win-
threp Hd, (off Washington,
S ^ J f hesfnut and Gallopina BKeANHamrriond pfper Auto
- ' 1 ' , R ? « ' ' J , u l t J itn^.«.'? r s i n Shord model, good riondltlen.date) io
household and misc. items,.

M O V I N S MUST »tJLL ALL
HOUSEHOLD PURNITURB f,
CONTENTS CALL MJ 4707.

NEW MATTRESSES- Twin or
Full S33, Butcher block, pine er
maple tablet, 16?., wooden
Ehsirs,S2S. 241-Mia,

M % O F F Levolor blinds, ver-
Heals, custom draperies
VERTIOO INDUSTRIES 6S«
1653, 447 9353, 774 43M.

Furniture, win accept he»t offer. Call «M-
6f, after J P.M.

Silver Coins, Sliver Dollars
(II7I 1*35) foItSea. & up. Buy
Ing HO Sold Piece 1320 4 up,
DENNIS COINS,470 Union
Ave,, Irvingfon, 37J-S49*.
Branch office BLOQMFIELD
CENTgR COINS, 41
Washington St., Bloomlieid.
' 13-01U «enln,. >lt»n« «« ̂

lar, extra 10 percent for Sold
Sterling.

KENILWORTH
140's, Don't wait fe see this pret
ty 3 bedroom Cape, modern eat

kitchen, finished basement,
•i faxes. Priced great.

Realtor. 245-2100.

HAPPY HOMES
MAPLEWOOD

FIDUP*

UNION
BEST OP TOWN

Split level In Battle Hill area. J
bedrooms, vh baths, finished
basement, hot water heat, shew-
ing by appointment, anytime.

CENTURY 21
Ray Bell 688-6000
Independent. Owned, operated

UNION

B6YU
GALLERY QW HOMES
A SURE WINNER

I room, 2 bath expanded Cape
Cod located In the Orchard Park
area. Features Include 4

LANDLORDS No Fee No
obligation - NO expenses •
Sereened •.guallfled teoanfS-sn-
iy^fjerth^Wealfy ^44-6404^

LANDLORDS — No fee^No
obllgatlen - No expenses
Screened ft qualified tenants
only.
North Realty 944-4404,

KU . _.
Leaking for your dream home bedrooms, family room, panel Iunder « f ,000 • Not only possible,
but available. We hm» Itnnt I

CASH PAID For used fur
nlfure and appliances, im-
mediate pick-up. 24i<417(, 9:30
A.M. -4P.M,

CASH FOR SCRAP
Load your ear. Cast iron §1,2$
per log lbs., newspapers si ,0b
per 100 lbs. tied bundles free ef
foreign materials. No. 1 copper
.60 cents per lb. Bras* ,24 per
Ib , rags, ,02 per lb. Lead t. bat-
teries,- we also buy cwnp, print
outs t, Tab efrds. Alto handle
paper drives for scout troops ft
civic assoc,, A ft P PAPBR
STOCK CO., 4i So. 20th St., Irv-
lngfon, (Prices syb|. to
change).

374-17S0.

(but on borderline).
Beautiful J or 4 bedroom home.
VA / FHA terms available. 10 «.
V, % mortgage, SHARPE 742
7300, Realtor,

ree room, brass plumbing 6.

THE t O Y L l COMPANY
REALTORS

540 North Ave.
• lliaMth-Unlon Line

Apartmenb for Rent 105MAPLEWOOD
MULTI FAMILY i IRVINOTON Vary dMlreWIe,

Desirable 2-3 famiiy in good large2Vift 3 room apartments,
residential area, Ixee l lent S210.fti22i. Includes heat ft hot
potential. Call Realtor for water. 371 -2722.
details ft asking price. Well '
worth your interest, call
3000.

MANGELS
347 Chestnut St.

IRVINOTON • 3 4 • S • Vacant
rooms. Heat, hot wafer. Conve-
nient, Inquire 741-3 Lyons Ave.
or call 1714(12.

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATE CAIN

Top prices paid. 43s-20Si

ROSKILEPARK

, ? SELLING?
A i k about our new low commis-
sion plan!

STAN JAY
241 4000

443E.wesffieidAve.

Union IRVINOTON-UPPER
— — 2Vj room apartment, I21S., in

clean, guief eltyater building,
no pets, adufti preferred. 241

Morrli Twp. Morrlitown
12JBBDROOMS
UNFURNISHED

FURNISHBO
Now taking applications. f«ylly
decorated, air conditioned, all
with decks, wall evens, pool,
laundry facilities Convenient
N.Y.C. but ft trains. For ap-
pointment call;

539-6631

• BACH HAVEN WEST On
lagoon, 3 bedroom Ranch,
wall/wall carpeting, TV anfen
na, all utilities. 374 0431,

SARASOTA, FLA. ~ ~ ~
Vaautlfiii

SIESTAKEV
2 Bedrooms, 2 baths, fully fur-
nished, white sandy Gulf
beach, peel ft all recreational
facilities. $27! per week.Call
(113) 349.1191, _

Two 3
across

from bay. 1200, a week. 2 Bay
Ave.(at Glenweed) 409 ut
2391.

AUTOMOTIVE 134
Automobile lor Sail 139
•73 BUICK L I SABRE
S, r» B, needs body wor
offer. Call 373 47W.

73 BUICK LE SABRE ' Blue,
beautiful condition, 52,000

l les^ -New- transmission,
brakes, extras Jl,500 lirm Coll
377 4171 *ffer 7 P.M.

LATE MODELS
•77 to '79 models at wholesale
prices prices. Call for details.
C_UiTOM L I M B . _ M 7 7*09.

•J4MUSTANO- 4 cylinder,
stick, A M / F m sferee, 1 track
tape, red Inside ft out, air con
dlfloned, i2#00 or best offer.
687 2530 or 27? 80A4

UNION • 3 rooms —finishefl at-
tic. Wall to wall carpeting.
Heat ft hot water, near town ft , ,
'fanspoftatjon. Nachilaren. No A U t «

•is OLDS DELTA H < 4 doer,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, AM radio, runs
good S300, Evening* or
weekends call Stanley M74471.

•Ji PINTO Power steering~ft
brakes, automatic, sunroof,
A M F M t track, 23,ooo miles,
M.W0. or best offer. tU 412$.

•U PLYMOUTH DUSTER -
Power steering ft brakes. Air-
conditioning. Coed condition
11,200. Can 677 1054

CLBAN Q U I i T M I D D L E AO
ED • couple need any slie
apartment with laundry
facllittt if poulble. Mica area,
Llndtn 925 5295 early A.M.

A-1 TOW j NO
i u Instant Cash -immediate Pick
* ™ Up Used Cars 11 Junks.

3WJ122

JUNK CARS WANTBD
Any year, make or model
«M,0S.aiMup.

M3 9S33

Housn Wanted 108
IMMEDIATE CASH

Available for your home.
E l m union County,
BROKER W> 7900. Mr Sharp*.

Rooms for Rent 110

INSURANCE
COMMBRCIALKnewiedge of
SMP'S, Fire, Casuality, Auto,
etc. Typing essential. Salary
Commensurate wi th l x -
perlence. Excellent benef its,

ACCOUNT E X E C U T I V E -
Underwriter. Knowledge of ail
Casuallty / Property lines. Top
salary Including excellent
benefits, Convenient Summit
[office, off Rt. 24. Contact Mrs
Prankei, 2734100.

CLERK TYPIST
Interesting position available
for individual with excellent
typing and general office skills
to perform receptionist duties
In a busy department. Some
knowledge of computer
systems helpful. Excellent
salary and benefits. Contact
Personnel after (:30 A M , 522
2241.

OVERLOOK
HOSPITAL
193 Morris Ave.
Summit, N.J.

Equal oppty employer m/f

L c e A L
[SECRETARY Millburn office,
| part or full time, experienced
preferred. Call 374-1400.

Legal Secretary
4 or s day w n k In Miliburn,
Steno ft Dictaphone Ex
perlence required. Salary
negotiable Call 37v U6i

TYPIST
Learn to use latest<data entry
•quipment. Must type a
minimum ef 40 wpm. Excellent
company benefits. Salary SIM
per week. Call for appointment,
Linda Romeo, 447 9050,

Equal oppty employer
T R A V E L " A O B N T Experitne-
ta only, Apollo training prefer-
red. Will train if necessary.
Possible advance to manage-
ment, call 4t4<4400, Union
County.

TELEPHONE WORK j
Part tim# evening*, 2 or 3
nights per week, hours 6 to 9
P.M., pleasant atmosphere,
call 447-3191.

TYPIST
Permanent part time position.
Typist clerical work and good
with figures, s day week,
Hillside office. 404 1792. ask for
Mrs. Pfeil.

O r l | , Recvclert Scrap Metal
MAX W I I N S T B I N And SONS

SINCE 1920
2424 Morris Ave..Union

nailyi-SSat t O M t

ROSELLB PARK
West Side Cape Cefl. Must be Or 379-S1M
sold. Com* M « ft make offer., ~ _ _
Realtor. 241 M8s. ] IRVINOTON

IRVINOTON • iv, a. 3i/4 room
apartments, i ievater . Meat,
hot water. Near hospital.
Parkway, shopping, buses,
parking. Newly decorated.
1215 . I33j, , 1245. Call 372-5705

PATON ASSOC.
S reoms, heat ft net water, ISfp. |

E L I I A B B T H 2 Furnished
reem» — bath a. kitchen.
Utilities paid. Elmora section
I17S. Private home. Business
woman. Call 911 A.M. or *•
tPMjiVi

^dyJh
; securi

l«r r j^^^noo1572after5p.m.

IRVINOTON i J 3 Furnish
ed vacant reemt, Kitehen '
bath. Inquire 741-3 Lyons Ave.
CaM37j-0112or374-20t2.
ROIiLLi-FurnUhed room,
Hniiffe wsnigft- prCTCrFla, 94?

per week. Call 241*»7j.

LOCAL New car dealer will
pay over book price for clean
suburb used cars. All makes
and models. Also vintage c a n
Imm, cash. Mr. Carr, 743-422«,
743-3400.

OUTRAGEOUS
PRICES PAID

For Junk Cars ft Trucks
Pree Towing
688-3023

USED CARS WANTED Any
year, make or model, spot
cash. I42-9S3). Allie Motors,
Inc.

u i i UCKS
TOP DOLLARS PAID

I M M E D I A T E P I C K U P
241 3AM

AND SERVICES DIRECTORY
• 686-7700 THESE EXPERTS ARE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE • 686-7700

fi

CLERK TYPIST
Excellent opportunity for an
ambitious, alert, accurate
typist to type Invoice*, orders
and customer labels. Customer
Service background and ap
tltud* for figures helpful. Must
type at least 60 W P M . IBM
electric typewriter.

Good working conditions
High Pay Rates

Liberal Fringe Benefits

MEDICAL OFFICE ASS'T
Part time, s day week, in
Millburn Call Linda at 376
5055

NURSE - For summer day
camp Full time I 4 P M to
Aug 22nd First Aid Certificate
CPR Certificate. Call 444-6150

PART T I M E
TELEPHONE SALES

Students, homemakcrs, 17 years
Or<older Morning ft •venlng
shifts available potential earn
•no»o«»4 toss per hour Need a
pood clear voice. Irvlngton of

m VVUn C*" "•'*••« 1

GRIFFITH
LABORATORIES
155 Rahway Ave., Union
Apply between 9 3 P M

PERSON needed to work in
•evice station and repair

. Some experience rttttf-

S3F*w '"*---

COLL*«E AOB
babysit for 2 children, Monday
thru Friday, « p.m, to 10 p.m.,
occasional weekends, 371-5176.

PERKMi WITH VAN FOR
LIGHT DELIVERIES.PART
TIME HOUR* FLRXHM.V
MONDAY TtrtTO I F R I D A V '
CALL CLEANERS AT ele-Sw '

CLERK TYPIST
AUBREY FREIGHT

LINES. INC.
f75 E Linden Av*., LmtJ*n

•U-4707

CURICAL
ASST

PART TIMS -L««a» or men.
« w * from home, on new
telephone program. Earn U • M
I. more par hour. Call 4M-7M1

Rcceptfaifsi
bright pananaMa Mlv
to hafldte buty front d*tk
reception potftton. Muit hava
ptenant outgoing phone per
aonailtu* wall a* good typing
aeillt*. Mlary commanauraia
with ability, call Pam at 342
4335.

Telephone
Sales

WORK
FROM HOME

Set your own hours calling local
business people from your own
home between the hours of 5
p.m. to S;3O p.m. Generous
commission and repeat sales
For interview appointment call
Mr. Brumell at

WJ6-7700
YOUNO PERSON Help elder
Iy couple, cut grass, clean
yard, etc. Irvlngton area. V?2
3953 evenings. CD* 1678 days

Employment Wanted 2
GRANNY TYPE WOMAN
wants to babysit for working
mothers, 4 years sV up. S35 per
week. Call 741-5470. Monday to
Friday. No pets.

LADY WISHES to work every
Monday 8. Thursday for
business couple. Own
transportation. Excellent
references. S35 per day. Call
923-0145.

MOTHER~ W~ILL a)A»YSIT~foe
your child while you work.
Monday-to-frtm SprtnOfreld
area. Call 467-3526.

Air Conditioning Scivice 24
AIR CONDITIONING

SERVICE
Have your air conditioners run
more efficiently. Don't wait for
summer!

KURTRUHRORT
f M - n i i (Evunlnai)

Appliance Repairs 26
SERVICE *. INSTALLATION
All makes «. models. Newt , us-
ed appliances, 474-6521,

Building Mt-tenals 29
DISTRIBUTOR — Manufac-
furer wood windows, doors,
tr im, hardware facilities open
to general public at substantial
( j i ''fMy f*r ' f m Sat tft

•USINl
TYPING

AND MEMORY MACHINE
V-5P.M. CALL SS.K. 762 SW7

AWH0UNCEMEHT5
IMASSAOI

. ...JNCEOASASSAOe
THERAPIST, CALL FOR

APPT.474-41J7

LOtT-Female dog. rwty brawn
vldMty Stecher Av... union
SMALL REWARD. Call e*7

noon (100) 6721014.
SELRITE MILL WORK

BUILDING SUPPLY CORP.
Sit Rahway Ave., Union,

Carpentry 32
CARPENTER

CONTRACTOR
& Custom Aluminum Siding
Wm. P. Riviere, 68S-7296 or 340
2435 after 6 P.M.

~ G. OREBNWALD" '
Carpenier Contractors

All type repairs, remodeling,
kitchens, porches, enclosures,
cellars, attics. Fully Insured,
estimate given 6M-2V64. small
lobs.

GENERAL CARPENTRY
Remodeling basements, kl^
chens, etc

CALL JOE-617-07U
NO JOB TOO BIG " ~
OR TOO SMALL

Decks, remodeling, enclosures,
hanging doors, windows, etc
Call Bill, M4 039*.

SMALL JOBS
Home repairs, termite damage
repairs, paneling. AH work
guaranteed. Fully Insured Joe
241-0341;

$arpetHif t RugCltaninf3

CARPET INSTALLED
Wall to wal l . Plus repairs Ex.
p«rt»nca«lcW|j»^dy

I U P E R C L B A N CO.
Carpet & upholstery steam
cleanlngejtperts

. Pirtm Estimate*
761133*

37
,AUUUstUM«IIMNO

BtiAUTIr*Ut.LY CLEANED
BY I CLEAN

9*4 5430

CLEAN O f — H«ve pick up
truck. R0bM*h & <Mrls remov
«4. Attte*, cellar*, aarages
daanaM. r»cfc vp * delivery of
M ltams.af your conve

$*>MIMIcleanup*

Driveways

American Paving
Co., Inc.

Asphalt driveways our special-
ty. Residential, commercial.
Industrial, paving machine
available.

joe LaMorg«se Jr. »64-46f4

B.IIirth Paving
Driveways & Curbing. Parking
lot*. Free Isfimate. insured.

617 0614

FOR E L E C T R I C A L
installations- fry our low
prices. Call : 617-5424, for free
estimate.
4.M ELECTRIC—Residential
& Commercial wiring. 352 4519
days. eves. 352 2548.

yy,W. BLECTR|~C
For the highest quality at the
lowest prices. Call us for all of
your electrical needs. Bonded
8. insured, License No. 5984
352 7839.

IULT. SCHIPANI ELECTRIC
Quality workmanship a.
materials at reasonable rates
Bonded & insured. 6*8-138)
Lie. 6110.

Eiterminating 45
E X T E R M I N A T I N G

Fully licensed & Insured. Ants,
Roaches , Bees. Wasps
Positive results. Reasonable
Rates. 6846349 - Norm. 24
hours.

Fences 46
CHAIN LINK FENCING — All
type*, vinyl, wood. Is year* tf
perience. Free estimates. 3*1
6174.

t GAUGE greenTwhlte, black
or brown vinyl wire, 48" high.
WOO/ft Installed. Includes
everything except gates. 381
1044.

HURRICANE FENCE CO. ~
-, » U E . St. George Ave

Linden 241 1884
Free Estimates

Furrnfaire Repairs 50
F U R N I T U R E POLISHING "

Repairing, Antiques restored
Refin)*Mno. Hanry Ruff. Call
«MM«3

Garafe Doors $2
GAKAGE DOORS installed,
garage- extwts|oo*. repairs <•
WrVTcS. aliclric operator* &
radio controls. STEVEN'S
O V E R H E A D DOOR. 241 074*

Heating
CLEAN a, ADJUST
YOUR FURNACE
PROFESSIONAL

417 8432 A F T E d S P.M.

Howe Imprwements 56
CARPENTRY * HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Fully insured Free estimates:
484-7J51 C Robert)

CONSTRUCTION
& PAINTING

Additions, fireplaces, patios,
br ick work , ete. R.
PUSLIESg^ Kenllworth, jjf

ALL QUALITY WORK at
reasonable prices. Sidewalks-
steps-pat lo i d r iveway«•
retaining walls-railroad ties.
Fully insured a. guaranteed.
NCM CONTRACTORS, 374
2450.

ALL MASONRY Steps,
Sidewalks, waterproofing Self
empioyedjnsured. A ZAP-
PULLO, H7-6476 or 372407*.

CALL MB LAST, Masonry,

GENERAL HOME REPAIRS
AH type emergency work,
home improvements, tliino,
electric sewer cleaning: NO
Middle Man. Price reasonable,
insured. 23VJ hour service, 241
3522

siering, waterproof ing, self -
employed & Insured. Work
guaranteed, A. N U F R I O , 30
years experience. 1M-177J.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
No )ob too small. Carpentry,
painting, paperhanglng. con
Crete. 270-4114, 687-5341.

KRLftdtE CO., INC
CONCRETE UdewaHupatioa,
*p|v*w»>'»»«|C»; •«•>••.por-

j53StHOME NEEITREPAIRST
Faulty wiring, dripping
faucets, leaking roof. Need a
cLoset, drop celling?
Basements waterproofed. Call
The Brothers at 371-8M3, ask
for Art or Bob lor licensed elec
trlcal work, plumbing, carpen
try, painting. We do It all
Estimates are always free

IM PROVE YOUR HOME
WITH OIL. Carpentry, will
repair.or buJld anything. Small
jobs. 3S5-4884 or *64 3575.

I M P R O V E M E N T S - renova
Horn, additions, insulation t,
fireplaces, aluminum siding,
storm windows & doors. Home
or business. Call Joe, 684-3814.

M*S GENERAL Contracting
Painting, roofing, masonry,
carpentry,- tile*. 24 hours
emergency repairs— Free
estimates 759BS27, after 5
P M

NICO HOME IMPROVE.
C8,rpenfry,addit|qA*. alter*
flqns. dormao, IWulttInun%
tiding, roofing, klfche/is
remodeled * fireplaces. 964
/iia '

REPAIRS of all ~typcT,
masonry, carpentry, roofing,
paving, painting, plumbing $,
waterproofing.

Ace Service. 233 >1?1,24 hrs.

SKYLIGHTS ~~~
SOLAR IUMS
CARPENTRY"

ROBERT W. CORCORAN
351-0471 or 351 09J9

Kitchen Cabinets 61
KITCHEN CABINETS

Sold * Installed. Old cabinets
a. countertops resurfaced with
Formica 4««.O777,

Masonry 69

..EXPERT..
Masonry, paving. R/R ties
Free estimates. Fully Insured
R.T. PUGLIESE, 272 8865.

R. ZALESKI CONTRACTOR
B r j c k . B l o c k - C o n c r e t e -
Patchwork Also painting

FREE ESTIMATES
CALLJ73-WM

SAL CASTELLO
Home Improvements
Sidewalks, steps. Also house
painting. Call 372-1744.

Moving ft Storage

Florida Specialist
DON'S

BCONOMY MOVER, INC.
L0CAL4

LONGDISTANCE
Don Albecker, Manager

UNION, N.J,
887-0035 Lie. 22
UNIVERSITY VAN LINES

"An Educated Move" Local,
long distance t, storage, 274-
2070. "Anyt ime" Free
estimates. Agents for Smyth
Van Lines. PUC 493.

72Odd Jobs
ATTICS * bewmenti cleaned,
yards raked l i mowed, trash
removal. Call The Brothers for
the cleanest |ot> you ever had
371-8883, ask for Dob or Art
HOME HANDYMAN Interior
t, exter ior - p a i n t i n g ,
paperhanglng, carpentry & odd
jobs No |ob too small t64 8809

SANTA CONSTRUCITON
All types masonry work,
sidewalks, steps, waterproof-
ing, etc. 4*»-7764.

Quality

Dwfatcft/
"Me**™

T. HOWELL — Masonry, steM,
sidewalks, patio*, efc Nojoti
too small. Fre* e*tmafaircall
964-1425. ^ »

Morinf I Stonft 70

SON
otntoTiparlWOVni*

at low cost. Residential, Com
marclal. Snore Trips. New fur
nlfure delivery No |6b to
small 4M^379. Lie 440

GIBRALTAR MOVING CO.
Personally wparvisad, m
sured, turn, padded. Local &
statewide Shore trips to *
from. 24 hour tarvlc*. Free
estimate*. Piano specialist*.
Toll Free <»QJ» 142 67J7. t i c .
630.

SMORTLINE MOVERS
Packing a. Storage. Specialists
in piano & appliance moving. 24
hour sarvHM. 4W- na, L lc .4»

JOHN DaMlcOLO
PHANK'S PAINTINa Frea
offfTia|lslaW intvrlof 4* #jrtni'iof;
OufiwVr iMdtrs. Fully frmtrmtf
Um pric**, 373-4744 flf-VI7 >

The Professionals
Kitchen*, basement*,
porch enclosures, carpentry
wOrk.*>Mllylnsur«d 373 42W.

eh**rtul|y given.U » T fAtSIOOK - 6W-M1
FWeOty union Trusf Co.

Local* L O M Distance
free EatlAujto. InHurvd

PnoI'sMJtMtfOfaV- fdMaftf WaT

Uramon arsxTmioai
PailitinQ. laadart • , guttars.
F i t * a*t|ma1as. inkurad. «M^
nn or tnm*. j, aiannim.

if2S vauxnaH R?., UnionwKren*
and Factory, R I «
37t4VrCMI far Interview. l day*, S-» PML beat I M t *

HAVE a few pieces ta mover
Don't want to pay big company
prices? call Bob 8. Art for
price* to fit yovr_ tuidoet. 371
8*83 after 9 A M

LIGHT HAULING Moving We
clean attic*, cellars, garage*,
lots. Free estimates. 242 J104,
ask for Joseph.

MOVING PEOPLE — Big ft
small lobs, piano moving-
Clean cellars, yard*, attics.
Buy used furniture. Sam Chat-
man 245-9316 6:30 P m.-
mldnlte.lf no answer, call
back. < ».

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood I , metal*
taken away: Attics, basements
aV garage* cleaned. Reasonable
rale*.

325-zns

A N a * L O ' S PAINTINO CO.
Intarlor & extjerloi1, rearing,

mm.
CHAMPION P A I N T E R !

"Ouallty WorttmantMp" "At a
reasonable p r ice ' ' • Nick
William*. 6*6 «0aa. «a»-0733.

COLLEGE STUDENTS,
With axparMnc* In Indoor
outdoor painting. Excellent
quality. ReatonaWa prk*». 6*6-

A t i r t f
Interior •• Exterior

Reasonabt* rate*, free
estimate*, insured. M*-*200

PaintingPjperhjnging 74
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Pamting. Leaders 8. Ouftert.
f r e e estimates, insured.
Stephen Deo, 233-3j61.

JOHN'S PAINTING
INSIDE A OUTSIDE

Home Repairs a. Alteration*
Free estimates 245-S841

«. SCHREIHOPER—Painting
nterior, exterior. Free

estimates, insured, 4 B 7 . « M ,
M73713, eves, weekends.

KEY PAINTERS
ixperf. Preparation. Lowest
Prices, FreeeitimafES.

761iMf
It . SCHRBIMOFER-Painting

.IJOfffjet,. _ . i x f i r l o f , , « F r « *
estimates, Insured. 487-9241,
4B7-3713, eves, weekends.
O'BRIEN A SON interior a. ex-
terior palntlnf, is years ex
perlence. Free estimates 964
3298 after 6 P.M.

PAINTING
.nterior t, exterior. Trim work
Apartments. No |ob too small
964 7$15

PROFESSIONAL
PAPERHANGER

Quality work/Reasonable
Prices

Fj»e Estimate*
JOSEPH SHEAR m.»M

Plumbing t Heating 77

~~ CENTRAL
Sewer a. Drain Cleaning

U Hr, Emergency Service
Free Estimates

3534303 174-1 111
L*S PLUMBING A HEATING
Switch to efficient, clean,
economical, GAS H E A T .
Bsjlerl now available. Off
season rates, (All type plumb
Ing * heating). Free estimates.
C l l 2y«l7«2: LK. M4.

PAINT BY NUMBER I
INTERIOR a, EXTERIOR I
Insured. Free Estimates I

CALL 743 77»4

PAINTING
nterior 4> ex ter io r .

Reasonable. Also odd lob*.
CALL 4*8-0407 or 992 2111

SIDNEY KATZ
alntlng, paparhanging,

plaMartng Inaldi W o t . F r i e
estimates 6»7-7J7j.

SEVERANCE* SON
DECORATOR!, INC.

interior a. exterior No |ob too
arge or too small. Reasonable
aieslAuicad. rraaastlmata*

CALL 762 5760
SPRINO SPECIAL

alnt one family home SUO. 2 2,
»J7* a. up. Abo trim work. Full

SUMMCR 1PKCIALS
IntarlarAaxterr
rdonnQ,
carpemry wot*,hot tar roof,
vary neat A clean. L. FeriHnaM-

WILUAME.
BAUER

Professional Painting
Interior** Exterior

Lot M paint t i p t o p VM at

Crh twlr d

n
UNION M4-4M2

N E E D A NEW BOILfiR-
PURNACEf — Convertinfl to
gas heat?. Save energy, save
money. Call 73f-3710, after 4.-

PLUMBING A HEATING
Repairs, remodeling,- v le te
tloris. Bathrooms, kitchens, hot

abater boilers, steam «. hot
Jvafer systems. Sewer clean-
ing. Commercial * resldenflal.
Herb Triefier, I S 20460, Lie,
1000.
REL IABLE PLUMBING A
MTG. CO.. Inc. 24 Hr. service
Repairs, Alterations, Remodel
Ing, Electric Sewer & Drain
Cleaning. Fully insured.

688-2722
Roofing t Siding 84

CALL DAN ANTHONY
25 YRS. EXPERIENCE

Licensed Contractor
3t9-19Jf

GAG ROOFING CO.
Shingles, Hot roofs, repairs,
gutters, leaders, also painting.
Licensed, Insured. Free
Estimates 373-9578.

J. VACCA ROOFING CO.
Hot Tan A Shingles, Residen-
tial, Commercial 4 Industrial.
Free estimates. work
Guaranteed,

381-2555 tt 574-2851
RICHARD CASTLES

ROOFING — Gutter* a.
Leader* — Carpentry — Home
Repair* — FrtrEfTTmetet — ~
Fully insured. tH-OH

. _ WILLIAM H.VBIT
Roofing — Seamlass Gutters
Frea Estimate*. Own work. In-

door* A
Call m-

. _ ftfl*>Allt- Icreen «, alas*

•Idlnaii

i-Ni-fV *



Hurricane tips listed
-Thursday, July 17,1986

Union Public Notice

ht X
the American Red Crosi
reminds are residents that
the time to prepare for flashlights

110 cooking. Ybii areas/ Get
have enough food beaches and area's likely

hand for four or five to be swept by hurricane
and a non-electric tidal surges and high

opener as electric winds. Leave early to
lines may be down. avoid being trapped in

•Make sure that your traffic jams or by rising
h, ,pr i M n o • K»r »shlights and battery waters. Hurricanes mov-
taffncgw»i now, before powered radios are in ing inland can cause
th^MwkiKiusapea. -goo^workiniorderrflave s e v e r e f l o o d i n g Stay

Walter T. Cocker, extra batteries, matches away from river banks
disaster Chajrman for the and candles handy. and streams
Greater Union County .Boards; tools, and .If evacuated take inv
Chapter of the American other supplies should be portant papers and such
Red Cross, points out, ready to secure windows things as prescriptions
^The Union County area and doors, etc, eyeglasses, foods for
has been faced with many -Board up windows or special diets a change of
types of natural disasters protect them with shutters clothing, and toys or books
over the years, but by far or tape. for the children;
the most common type of -Turn refrigerators to .Above all if a hur=
disaster to hit _ this area the coldest possible setting ricane strikes the Union
has been the hurricane, to preserve food for as County Area stay indoors
Hurricanes have hit New long as possible in case of and listen to local radio for

varying power failure, the latest weather
•Fill the gasoline tank of bulletins. If it is advised

your car. (During power that you leave your area,

Jersey with yg
degrees of Intensity, the
most severe generally

h

How sell good film?

striking during the months outages, gasoline pumps follow instructions as to
of August, September and may not be operating), the route and shelter In
October. •Evacuate low-Iying yourarea

"While the national
Weather Service tries to
give at least 12 daylight
hours warning before a
coastal area is hit, hur-
ricanes are erratic—pin-
pointing time and landfall
is almost
Cocker said

Cocker. suggested that
area residents could

By NANCY ANDERSON
Producer Char les

"Chuck" Pratt has a pro=
impossible," blem.

He's turned out a cork-
ing good movie, "The
Great Santini," but now he

reduce their disaster- says he has no idea how to
realated injuries and sell it,
losses by taking basic "Santini" is about a
precautions now, before a marine but not about the ed
hurricane strikes. Among marines^Jttjs about a con= For,
the suggestions put forth flict, but about a war.
by Cocker are the follow- A poster produced to
ing: promote the film tells the

•Check the outside of story, because it features
your~R5me~Repair loose''a "-firm-jawed man in
shingles and shutters, uniform, complete with
Secure television anten- his battle helmet confron-
nas. Repair shaky ting a smaller-than-life
chimneys and rain gut- size youth in basketball
ters. togs. The boy looks up to

•Stock up on food and the man, but, since his
water, especially foods back is toward the
that can be eaten with lit- camera, his emotions are

concealed.
"I don't know about'that

poster," says Pratt.
"When people see that
uniform, I'm afraid they'll
think..."

That they re In for a
remake of "The Sands of
two Jima?"

If so, they'll be surpris-

while ^
Duvall plays a warrior in
"The Great Santini," a
marine fighter pilot,
Pratt's right when he says
the story could have been
the same had Duvall
played an athlete or a
stockbroker,

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL 6867700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

Union Public Notice

'Ollowlng application* for Zoning Variances were heird by
t thwjnwtwhjpjif ; }n|e - - - - - - - - - *

i S i i ^ a t fh»'Ollowng application*

p.m. in tht Municipal Building', Frlbergar Park, Union, N.J,

CALENDAR
NUMBER

M94

2097

3102

NAME AND
ADDRESSOF
APPLICANT

Frank R. Van
Dean 1915
Oakwood
Parkway
Union,
07013

N.J.

Amoco oil
company
Roosevelt Avt,
Carteret, N.J.

James Sirigotis
3? Shelley Road
Springfield,
N.J. 07011

White Castle
Systems, inc.
Sis W. Goodale
Street ,.
Columbus,
Ohio 43215

PREMiSiS
E F F l C f l D

1915 Oakwood
Parkway index
24, I I . 9, Lot 20

2145 Rf, 22 W
Ind 43, Bl 3,
LOt 10 -

2096 Springfield
Ave. ind. 51. Bl.
17, Lot 4

2458RI.22E ind
45, Bl. 5, LOtS 2,
12, 14

VARIANCE
REQUESTED

TO erect an
above-ground
swim pool,
insufficient
sldeyard

Install
underground
tanks remove
existing tanks

To e r e c t
garage
building

To e r e c t
restaurant,
parjtlng U
zone

DECISION
QFTHf

SOARDOF
ADJUSTMENT

Variance
denied

Carried to Aug.
6 for decision

Carried to Aug.
6 for decision

Hearing
continued to
Aug, •«,,49«

Union-Ueader, July 17,19iO

Saivatore J.Maure
Secretary of the

Board of Adlustmenf
( F i W 1 2 !

to matt coda, health and
safetystandards. The protect
will ut l l l ia Community
Development funds and ether
funding seurcM at applicable
to meet rehabilitation and
I m p r o v e m e n t need* .
Activities undertaken will be
In accordance with standards
sat by tha American National
Standards institute, inc.
Community Development
funds totalling 117,000 will be
uttd In tht 1980 program to
provide for proposed
construct lena<rHyFttes,
Services at tha facility
Include day care, senior
citizen, health and fitness,
nutrition, and luniorsenior
high school age group
rec rea t ion programs.
Programs are funded under
local, private, county and
federal financing.

The env i ronmenta l
elements and the nature,
degree and intensity of their
relationship to prelect
activities are as follows:

The rehabilitation proiect
for the YMCA facility will
impact tha environment
Physically, socially, and
aesthetically. The Impact
will be minor In degree
relative to overall Township
end area environment.
Improvements will have a
positive Impact on the
environment in which the
building is located. Noise
fluctuafions of short duration
and intensity will be
generated from limited
construction act iv i t ies.
Debris will require removal
d u r i n g c o n s t r u c t i o n
activities. Health and safety
conditions will be improved.
A small number of
employment opportunities
will be generated by
construction and remodeling
labor requirements, tuilding
appearance will improve to a
small degree. Handicapped
person and access barrier
conditions will be provided,

—Public Facilities &
improvementsCerebral
Palsy League of Union
County

The proiect location is U.S.
Census Tract 33S, 373
Clermenf Terrance, Union,
New jersey.

The nature, intensity and
duration of the activity
reqoiredPfSB implement fhFs
proiect is as follows:

A program to provide
rehabilitation assistance to
the Cerebral Palsy League of
Union County facility relative
to energy conservation
needs. The project will
convert the present electric
heating system to a gas fired
hydronic system by: 1)
removing electric heaters; 2)
Installing of new gas boiler
hydronic coils; 3! providing
furnace controls and valves;
and, 4) installing power
wiring for boiler, pumps and,
automatic temperature
cont ro ls , commun i t y
Development funds totalling
$5,000 win be used in the 1980
program to provide for
reconstruction costs, A large
percentage of the clients at
the facility are from low and
moderate income families.
The Cerebral Palsy League
provides educa t iona l ,
medical and therapeutic

determined by local surveys
Land relative to Section i
Program Income guidelines)
to be lower income
households. N6 other funds
are available to undertake
tht proleet.

The env i ronmenta l
elements and the nature,
decree and intensity of their
relationship to proiect
activities are as follows:

Tht Banner Avenue
reconstruction project will
impact the environment
physically, socially, and
a e t h t i c a l l Th i

F a c i l i t y
The nttd to

! — P u b l i c
| (mprovemtnfs.
provide for adequate
neighborhood facilities to
house public services and to

1 eliminate tht substandard
i conditions related to the lack
of proper space for these
purposes requires that funds
be programmed for the
development of a muiti.
service facility, in 1979, a

: total of 140,967 was provided
for the development project,
in 1910, an amount of $400,000
is proposed for construction

th f i l i tMu;3!i.giiy, su&iany, ing is proposes TO
aesthetically. The impact of thejaclHfy,c a y p
will be minor in- degree
relative to overall Township
and area environment
Improvements will have a
positive impact on the
environment in which the
street is located. Noise
fluctuations of short duration
and intensity will be
generated from limited
construction act iv i t ies.
Traffic rerouting will be
n e c e s s a r y d u r i n g
construction act iv i t ies.
Health and safety conditions
will be improved. A small
number of employment

e aciliy
(e) Relate* Programs
The Township of Union as

I Housing Agency will continue
| to administer a Section 1
existing unit and new unit

i program within the Township
iwhich will be available to
; residents in Neighborhood! Strategy area 1,

in addition, other housing
related programs will be
available in the neighborhood

;and to residents including the
j New Jersey Mortgage
Finance Agency home

I improvement loan program.
These programs compiement

opportunities wi l l ' be*th# community development
generated by construction program efforts in the

neighborhood.

Union Public Notice

Notice is hereby given that
the township of Union, New
Jersey, has conducted an
envirenmenfarl review of
several projects to bt funded
under the Mousing and
Community Development
Act of 1977, Such review was
Sent in compliance with

Federal regulation 40 CFR
51,15 and It was found that the
srolects have no significant
iffeet on the environment,
'^Pufclle Facilities and
l/provements-YMCA of
pattern union County-5
points Branch Structure.

The project location is U.S.

Census Tract 335, 201 Tucker
Avenue, Union, New Jersey,

The nature, intensity, and
duration of the activity
required to implement this
project is as follows:

A program to provide
rehabilitation assistance to
the YMCA building in order
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• ICKOn July 11. 1910, Eva
(JurllM, of Union, N.J-,
beloved wife of the late
Ouitsv, devoted mother of
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Speck and
MISS Marie Beck,
grandmother of Mri, Joan
Pieelene, great grandmother
of Sim J. 3d ana Scot
Themes, aunt of Joseph,
Laurence and Prank. The
funeral was conducted from
t h e M C C R A C K E N
FUNERAL HOME 1500
Morris Ave., Union, on Jwy
IS. The Funeral Mtsl, at St.
Mlehael'l Church, Union.
Interment Oete of Heaven
Cemetery,

COLL Fran> E., on July f,
ifao, of celonia, N.J.,
formerly of Newark, beloved
husband of the late Agnes,
devoted father of Mrs. Janice
A, jacquJn Of Celonia, dear
Bfothir of Mrs. Katharine
Buklef of Terns River.
Relatives, Iriendi and
members of the Firemen's
Benevolent Association of
Newark and the v.F.W. Post
IMl Of Newark attended the
funeral on July i t , from The

- P A R K W A * - JftMMlAJC^
MEMORIAL HOME, MO
Myrtle Av#., Irvlngtsn,
interment Hollywood
Memorial Park. Union, N.J.

beloved wife of Raymond
Dreyer. The funeral was
conducted Irofn the
MCCRACKEN FUNERAL.
HOMi, ljoo Morris Ave.,
OnTirr J W 14,' Reaurem

at Trinity Uplicopei
Crenford, N.J.

=iaita , Orecelend

MWVItMU-Qn July f, 1MB,
Oliver J . , of irvlnfton,
beloved husband of the late
•mma Cnee Olrouwd) knd
f amer of Thomas J. oeutreaw
• n O * * * »e*«rt (Maria •
Anna} OManeM, brother of
Otnaf and Pred anaAyrelle
Oautreau.. tfaar brotherm

. i i iT™ Mr.. Mwle Anne
jfc. • • • • • — — J i . * B u i ^ ~--M ^F lr f c iar
fpttpftt ttm yn€w S? visiwr
*nd Arthur Dupro, *t*o

•* * *"n f fH fF

MW. alia fet©

MCKENNA On July 11, i fM,
Raymond, age 11, oi
Irvlngton, N.J., beloved son
of Bliiabfth (Kordeikl) and
James McKenna, brother of
Mrs. Ellitbeth Brown, MISS
Ellen and Mist Maureen,
grandson BI sopftlt Kordeikl. -•
The funeral was conducted
from the MCCRACKEN
FUNERAL „ HQM1, llflfl_
Morris Ave, Union, on July -
is. Funeral Mass, at "St. Paul
the Apostle Church,
Irvmytan. — — — —

SCHEIDER On July i j . IfM,
Mary CHeis), of Toms River
N.J,, lormtrly of Springfield,
beloved wife of the late
Charles Senelder, devoted
mother of Roy K.Schelder,
Dorothy splcer and Ruth
Corn, iltter of Lydla
Mtssinger, also survived by
nine grandchildren ana three
greet grandchildren The
funeral service will bt held
on Thursday, at 11 a.m. at the
MCCRACKKN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.,

services oasea on r sliding
income scale. Programs are
funded under local, private,
County and Federal
financing.

The env i ronmenta l
elements and the nature,
degret and intensity of their
rerationship to project
activities are as follows:

The rehabilitation project
for the Cerebral Palsy
League facility will impact
the environment physically,
socially, and aesthetically.
The impact will be minor In
degree relative to overall
Township and area
environment. Improvements
will have a positive impact on
the environment in which the
building is located. Noise
fluctuations of short duration
and intensify will be
generated from limited
construction act iv i t ies.
Debris will require removal
d u r i n g c o n s t r u c t i o n
activities. Health and safety
conditions will be improved,

_A_ JmalL,..number of.
employment opportunities
will be generated by
construction and remodeling
labor requirements, Suilding
appearance will improve to a
small degree.

—Public Facilities and
ImprovementsStreet
Improvements for Renner
Avenue.

The proiect location is U.S.
Census Tract 333, Renner
Avenue,

The nature intensify and
duration of the activity
required to implement this
project is as follows:

A project to provide for
street reconstruction for
Renner Avenue in order to
correct drainage, flooding
and pavement deterioration
problems. The proposed
funding will completely
eliminate ail environmental
p r o b l e m s p r e s e n t l y
adversely affecting the
health, safety and related

^-conditions • - - tn— the
neighborhood. Community
Development funds totalling
140,000 will be used in the IMO
program to provide for
reconstruct ion costs. Greater
than 60 percent of the
households on Renner
Avenue have been

and labor requirements.
Flooding problems will be
eliminated.

—Neighborhood
Revitalization strategy.

The Township has
developed a mum-faceted
strategy to meet community
needs. The strategy is
detailed below for the
neighborhood strategy area.

1) Neighborhood Strategy
Area 1

Neighborhood Strategy
Area 1 is comprised of a
portion of U.S. Census Tract
328, This area is generally
bounded by the Township fine
(Laurel Avenue) on the
north; Burnet Avenue and
the southerly side of U.S.
Route 78 on the south; and,
Hijton Avenue on the west.

The Township's strategy
for improving the
neighborhood may be
outlined as follows:

fa) Long.Term Objectives
— I m p r o v e hous ing

conditions by providing
grant, loan and matching
fund assistance for housing
rehabilitation, It i i the
objective of the Township to
provide assistance to t
minimum of 102 properties
over a three year period.

—Require private property
housing improvement actions
through code enforcement.

—Eliminate major street
deficiencies,

— E l i m i n a t e m a j o r
community facility and
service deficiencies in the
neighborhood.

Short Term Objectives
—Assist in the

rehabilitation of a minimum
of 102 properties in the three
year period and 27 properties
in the second program year,

—Undertake,,defailed code
enforcement within the area,

— comple te highest
priority public improvements
with the highest population
needs (Includes street, storm
and parking improvements).

—Provide for adequate and
s t r u c t u r a l l y s o u n d
community facility space to
meet trie

h
of ttie

id) Public Sir vices
Public services will be

provided as part of the
community development
program and In support of
physical improvement
activities in Neighborhood
Strategy Area 1. In addition,
community wide services
end programs will continue
to be available to residents of
the neighborhood.

Proposed services are
either new or a quantifiable
increase in the level of
services currently available
to the neighborhood. In
addition, federal assistance
in providing the services has
been applied for and denied
and the services have been
determined by the Office of
Community Development to
be necessary or appropriate
to support the physical
development activities in the
neighborhood and to assist
lower.income households.

In 19791911 services to be
funded are those operated
under the United Way
Organization <incftjding piC
of Union County, Senior City
Council of Union County,
YAACA of Eastern Union
County,5 points Branch,
Jewish Family Service
Homemaker Program,
V i s i t i n g HornemaKer
Service, Occupational Center
of Union County, New Jersey
Association for the Retarded,
YAAYWHA, and Community
coordinated child care of
Union county), as well as
those administered by
Overlook Hospital (family
health. center and

pediatrician services), and
C o m m u n i t y A c t i o n
Organization, Inc^ infant day
care services. Funding in
1979, 1910, and 1981 is
proposed as «8,M3, 153,006
and 191,MO,
- The following specific
schedule and" funding
summary is proposed for
1980:

—QIC SS.Quu
— Communi ty Act ion

I T h e p r o p o s e d
! Neighborhood Revitailzation

Strategy was developed with
the assistance and approval
of N e i g h b o r h o o d
representatives on the
C i t i z e n A d v i s o r y
Rehabilitation Committee,
Input relative to program
contact was also secured
from neighborhood residents
at neighborhood and general
public meetings and
hearings

(g) Existing Conditions
Neighborhood Strategy

Area 1 is comprised of U.S.
Census Tract 328 (In part)
This area was an early
community development
program target area but
continues to contain deficient
housing and lower income
households. An estimated 10
percent of the population in
the area are with Income (in
1970) below poverty level; 44
percent of the households are
classified as low,moderate
income households, and, 7
percent of the housing are
substandard (units which are
overcrowded and lacking
plumbing). In addition, an
estimated 36 percent of the
population are minority
persons. Needs within the are
i n c l u d e c o n c e n t r a t e d
rehabilitation; substantial
p u b l i c i m p r o v e m e n t s
including but not limited to
street and sanitary storm
s e w e r f a c i l i t i e s ;
c o n c e n t r a t e d c o d e
enforcement, facilities or
open space for community
service and recreation
programs; and adequate
public services.

T h e e n v i r o n m e n t a l
elements and the nature,
degree and intensity of their
relationship to proiect
activities are as follows •

Public i m p r o v e m e n t
r e c o n s t r u c t i o n , a
rehabilitation loan and grant
program for housing
improvement, provision of
public services §nd
development of a
neighborhood muiti service
facil i ty will impact the
environment physically,
socially, and aesthefically.
The rehabilitation program
impact will be on a building
by building basis and will be
minor in degree relative to.
overall municipal and area
environment. Rehabilitation
activities will have a positive
impact on the environment.
The public improvement
construction, development of
the neighborhood public
facil ity and provision of
public services will have a
neighborhood impact and
activities will have a positive
impact on the area. Noise
fluctuafions of short duration
and intensify will be
generated from limited
construct ion a c t i v i t i e s .
Debris will require removal
d u r i n g c o n s t r u c t i o n
activities. Health, social and
safety conditions will be
improved. A small number of
employment opportunities
will be generated by
construction and remodeling
l a b o r r e q g i r e m i n t i .
Neighborhood appearances
will improve to a small
degree. Blighted conditions
will be removed. Unheaiihy

1980 V W's
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!

Gas - Diesel
RABBITS - DASHERS

VANAGONS - CAMPERS
SCIROCCOS - J ETTAS

AUTOMOTIVE CORP.

2195 MIUBURN AVE., MAPIEWOOD
763-4567

SALE
As the temperature^

goes up, the prices on
Puch Mopeds go down

What's so special? Savings. Save on
gas with a 100 m.p.g, moped. Save on
auto maintenance; your high-tofque,
peppery Puch needs minimal

neighborhood.
—Provide for an adequate

level of services to support
physical improvements and
revitalization efforts in the
area,

(b) Program Description
—Rehabilitation, The high

percentage of lowincome
persons and households in
neighborhood strategy area 1
indicates the overwhelming
need for grant assistance. In
addition, 312 loan and
matching grant assistance is
proposed for owner occupied
and investor owned property.
Public meetings relative to
rehabilitation alternatives
indicated the need for grant
assistance. Code Inspections
and experience with the on-
g o i n g T o w n s h i p
rehabilitation grant program
indicate that owner-occupied
structures require an
average of S2,000 $7,500 to
r e h a b i l i t a t e . T h e
rehabilitation grant program
as proposed is based on the
need to assist in the
rehabilitation of structures at
an average of SS.000 oer
structure or.grant, A total of
$S30,37S will be provided for
Neighborhood Strategy Area
1 over a thre«-y#ar period.
This amount includes
administrative costs related
to technical assistance which
have been estimated to be
$20,000 over the threeyear
period of the entitlement
program,

—Public improvements,
Major street improvements
are needed in Neighborhood
Strategy Area 1. The scope of
the improvements are such
that improvements will be
phased over the* threeyear
entitlement program

The 1979 improvements
were proposed in the areas of
highest population need. The
Improvements are also the
highest priority InTerms of
neighborhood needs. Total
IMS improvements including
engineering require; $100,000
to complete. lfSO and 1M1
program activities wil l
require an amount of $30,000
for each year. Total thret-
year programming Is
projected to be $160,000.

Program for Infant
Care 15,000

— O v e r l o o k H o s p i t a l
Fami ly Health Center
Program-Adolescent and
Pediatrician Services 20,000

—Community Coordinated
Child Care of Union
County 2,000

—Jewish Family Service
; Homemaker Program 2,000

—Visiting Homemaker
Service 2,000

i —Occupational Center of
; Union County 5,000

—Association for the
1 Retarted (New jersey) 1,000
! —Total , $53,000
• (el Resources— •
I The funding outlined above
includes only block grant
funds. Additional 312 loan,
private and State of New
Jersey funds generated by
the rehabilitation program
are expected to total
approximately 150,000. No
other funding resources are
required or expected at this
time.

( f ) N e i g h b o r h o o d
Organizations

drainage ana unsafe street
problems will be eliminated.

No further review of the
projects is anticipated and
appropriate request will be
forwarded to HUD for release
of funds for this proleef.

The above mentioned
review is on filejn the Office
of Community Development,
Municipal Building located at
1976 Morris Avenue, Union,
New Jersey 07013, and is
available for public
examination and copying

, upon request between the
1 hours of 9-00 a.m. and 4:30
1 p.m., Monday through
' Friday, Comments on this
• revrew may be -made Ironr*

July 17, if80 through August
I, 1980.
Union Leader, July 17, 1980

(Fee: SIM.40)

Save on the siiciter price)
your Puch dealer doesn't want to
stand out in the hot sun and haggle
-he's ready to deal. The hotter it is, the
more he'll melt. Don't blow your cool;
let him get hot and take advantage of
his Summer Special Sale prices.

AMERICA'S BEST
SELLING-MOPED

€ff5T COffST
22

CENTER

TTWTW
1 Yinwlia MfrtoreyeiM <

4X4RVL!QUIDATiON
Myl ffMH I I M Km IB K I M N/.
SW. 4 Cr. 4 Spa. Mn/T, «/S, p/to«
Bta, Fint. mi. MM. 4 Me* 0ri«,
111!?, lul. TH 4 Mi. aha BL 1 OF
taum I Srtim, 4 NO I M, Wtfotu.
H«Ii DM Cir ITOMB,

SUBARU
OF HIUSiDI

105 Routs n Hillside

V &E
VACUUM

Gleaner City
Sales & Service'

All Makes A Models
i2i?SprmglleWAve.

373-5441

THE ONLY PLACE TO
BUY A CADILLAC...

YQU'HI CLOSER THAN YOU THINK,,,TQ

MOTORS CO,
^5

» W. Grand ftk., Ilisjtlx;, h. X*/(i i
S'fl Acrn Salas/Servici—Sama Qwnimhip Smet

0LI IN.0n July I I 1MQ,
Nellie {net Lsdilmks),
beievid wilt oi Henry,
devoted mother of Henry R,,
dear lister of Frank
LadVftik! and Helen
Ladtlntka, a!M lurvlvM by
two grandchlldr«n. Relative*
and fritnds attended the
funeral from the EDWARD
P. LASKOWSKI FUNERAL
HOMI, 1401 Clinton Ave.
(above Sanferd Avenue;,
Irvinston, on July U, then to
Holy Spirit Church, Union,
for a funeral Man, interment
Molly wood Mtnwl i l Ptrh.

Church,
eb

SiCCA-On July f, I f M ,
Joseph W., of Florlwm Park,
N.J,, formerly of jrvington,
beloved hufband of France*
(DeFako), devoted fMhtr of
Francei Pennine and Mrs,
Jean Crini i l , brother of
Michael, Phillip. Mr*. Ida
Orehafa, " allo " three
grandchildren, the funeral
wat conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME,, lipo Marrtt Aye.,

-union, on July 12. The
Funeral Man at Holy Family

Mi Pfornam Park.

union, N.J Interment
'Rutland Memorial Park,

SNE1 On .Friday, July 11,
1910, Mary (Wright) o(
Roselle, N.J,, Beloved wife of
tht late Luke Snee, devoted
mother of Lwk#, Peter, Mrs
Anne Benton and Mrs
Winifred Scanion. silo
survived By three sisters In
Ireland, 1) grandchildren and
two great grandchildren. The
funeral was conducted from
the MC CRA6KEN
FUHMMAL HQMA, 1S00
Morris Ave., Union on July—
U, The Funeral Mats St.
Joseph's the Carpenter
Church, Roseiie, Interment

SUBARU

AUTHORIZED
DEALER

ipeciallitt In repalNni

un ROMEO, "nw,
TOYOTA, V.W.BIIITISM,

mn,UYUWBMDMTSUti
Phone Mike Cerrnechlo

guiiiliilllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiililiiiiilliHiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiii^

TWIN BORO

Dependable Ford Dealer
Since 1920

CH. 5-6100

South Orange
Imported Cars, inc.

3*3 VILLEY STREET

j 158 Westfield Ave.
I Roselle Park, N.J. OPEN EVENINIS
• WILLIAM J.SCHMILZ
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beloved husband of the late
Mary (nee Novak), devoted
lather of Mr i , Louise
Mathltwt of Ntwfehl and
Mrs. Oeraldlttc Baron of
MeuntalMIM, daar brother
f Prank luparok and Mrs.
Agnm JMIodiof AsiiMv, Pa;,
MiehMlaM Stanley Zugarek
f/ Moont.mtojt, Pa., Mrs.
Pannie Iiybylewskl, Mrs,
Anna Carey and Mr*. Julie
LucMlmj of WlHie^Barr..

Mar Ell of AtftMy, •
MrSi Helen
Nun«Ma, Pa.,

LucMlmj of
fa,, Mr*. Mary
Pa., and M
PeirMMki of N

McCKACICKII
rtmWi l i l t MOrTH A ,
UnlMi, on ivrtf « . The
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Kim Church, Hillside,
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__ _ Relatives,
--—Tmomtori of tne
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Av*., irvtnoton.
to Sacred Heart
Vali^uro, fer a
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of Heaven Cemetery,
Hanover. N.J,

Celebrating
ears Of

Automotive
Excellence...

) SALES
SERVICE
LEASING

European Delivery
During Our GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY CELE-
BRATION...this is your golden opportunity

to purchase any
incomparab le
Mercedes-Benz
model at sub-
stantial savingsl
lh Mile from

Kean College in
Union

Equit Oppcfniwty Tf»ntff (M F) • Approved tor V ^ ^ W •

NJ DTOt]

,Fo> mof mrormttion.
caff or wrtt* today'

M4-78OO

mercedes-benz'
416 Norrls Avenue, Elizabeth

1 i
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HOBYN GREEN=
TAYLOR of Little Falls,
media director with
Keyes, Martin & Co., has
been named a vice presi.
dent with the firm. She has
been with the Springfield-
based advertising and
public relations agency for
eight years.

Winners in the Easier
Seal Society teller com-

petition sponsored by
United Jersey Bank/-
Central, have been award-
ed dinners at local
restaurants. The tellers
sold Buck-a-Cup buttons
for coffee at the bank's
branches on Saturdays.
Winners were GITA
DAVE (twice), CONNIE
CASTORO, KAREN
TUMINO. PAMELA

GRAHAM (twice).

Merck & Co., Inc.,
Rahway, announced these
promot ions : OR.
GERALD S. BRENNER,
to d i rec to r , phar-
maceutical researcfiUf the
Merck Sharp & Dohme
Research Laboratories;
SUSAN LAMBERT, to
manager of corporate
licensing; LOUIS A,
STAMATELLOS, to direc-
tor-of planning ol the Mer*
ck Chemical Manufactur-

SIPERSTEIIU'S
[iJnfroducL

Premium Quality

Great Go-Togethers
For Walls & Woodwork

Business news
thfDivision: ALtmN
MYSEL. to secretary of
the New Products Com-
mittee and to the Tusk
Group on Human Health,

KUGENE BAUER,
senior vice president of
United ( ountiis Trust Co.
in Springfield, has been
appointed chairman of the
Finance and Investments
Committee of the Union
College Board of Trustees.

Getting
a new
lamp ?

from tlOMBRSET TIRK
SERVICE. The awards
are given each year to
n o n - m a n a g e m e n t
employees' graduating
children,

Ligia Ferreira of
Elizabeth High School,
Brenda Freuler and Brucu
Freulur of Bridgewater

-Haritan High School West,
Maureen Givens of Cran-
ford High School, Wanda
Miller of Plaiiilidd High
School and Diane Vaughn
of Hacketslown High
School recuived the
awards at Somerset.Tire's
main office, in Bound
Brook,

OUTSTANDING
FINISHES

MATCHING
COLORS

SELL YOUR
OLD ONE
WITH
A WANT AD

Jut Call

686-7700
Atk For ClasilfM

RONALD A. DE CICCOof
Wayne Terrace, Union,
has been promoted to
manager, field service
personnel and employee
development in the or-
dinary agencies depart-
ment of Prudential In-
surance Co., Newark. A
former systems analyst,
DeCicco holds bachelor's
and master's degrees in
English from Seton Hall
University.

THOMAS C, JADELIS of
Rosellu Park has joined
A r k w r i g h l - B o s t o n
Manufacturers Mutuul In<
surance Co, us u sulus
4-ttprosentutive, based at
the company's New York
office. A graduate of
Bulgers University's Col-
lege of Engineering,
Jadelis has a Bachelor of
Science degree in
agricultural engineering.

Six recent high school
graduates hove received
$250 educational awards

JUDY LKSTON has
promoted to assis-

tant cashier by National
State Bank, Elizabeth,

•jThe Koselle resident at-
tended the American In-
stitute of Banking and is
uctive in many scouting
and school organizations.

WILLIAM j . EHKHAKDT
JB. of Janet Lane, Spr-
ingfield, has beuii admit-
ted as a partner in the in-
ternational accounting
firm of Deloitte Haskins &
Sells, He is the son of Mr,
and Mrs, William
Ehrhardt of Glenvlew
Drive, Springfield.
Ehrhardt joined the firm
in New York City in i<jG6
after receiving a Bachelor
of Business Administra-
tion degree from Notre
Dame University,

A Union-bused advertis-
ing agency, BuzHl &
Jacobs, Int., created an
ad for Autoiiiutic Switch
Co. of Florham Park that
won an award from
Design News Mugay.im>.

CHERYL BOREK of
Linden has been promoted
to research^consaltarttift"
the ordinary agencies
depurtment of Prudential
Insurance Co., Newark.
Sho joined the company in
1909.

HAHVEY VICTOR of
Edison has been promoted
to senior vice president^
groupy, head, by Keyes,
Martin & Co., Springfield,
advertising and public
relatioiiH agency. Victor
has been with the com-
pany for six years.

The Sum in it and
Elizabeth Trust Co. has
promoted ALICIA K.
O'TOOLE of Rosflle to ad-
ministrative assistant,
commercial loan depart-
ment. She joined the bank
in IU74, The bank also has
promoted JOHN E.
Rl'SNAK Jit. of Mill-
i l l | » t O i l % t o : n l 1 1 1 i i i i s l l ; i t i \ «•

assistant, duta processing
department.

Intci ('oniiiiuiiity Hunk
of Springfield and,
Millburn has announced1

that it will pay a cash divi-
dend of 25 cents per share
to stockholders of record
June 30, Aftertax earn-
ings for the six months
wore $182,022, or an in-
crease of 32 percent over
the same period of 1979,
according to JAMES S.
CON WAY. "president arid
chief executive officer.
The bank is to open a third
branch at 1058 St. George
Ave., Linden, this month.

The Fidelity Union lian-
curpurution's acquisition
of the $800 million-asset
Gin-den State National
Bunk has been realized.

Under the agreement, seven-year unsecured in-
Fidelity acquired the stallment notes. Garden
T,77r,OT) mrtstaTidliTg^Statrf*BrtionBtrwtlh3T oV
shares of the bank in ex- fices in New Jersey,
change for $59,7 million In becomes the s ixth
fash "and J25.7 million in member bank of Fidelity,

POCONOS

"Si— 6 lots — original price $7,500.
PAVED ROADS. $ 2 , 5 0 0 ea. FULL PRICE.

• *^~ 4 lots — with central sewer and water,
PAVED ROADS, $ 5 , 5 0 0 ea. FULL PRICE.

%— 1 Lake Fronts at distress price.
PAVED ROADS $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 ea. FULL PRICE.

• Above properties located in completed, year
round resort-residential communities with all
the ammenities. such as; lakes,- golf, skiing,
indoor sports with hundreds of primary and
vacation homes already built.

ALSO

f rom G W,"bn<lyH• 5 COndOS — $39,900
3 betJiuoms • 2 1/2 baths/
separate dun largu enough'for complete apartment
... worth much more,
10% Down Mortgage money litjurujarit.
SORRY, no brokers please!

•2 Bedrooms $23,000 K C "
for appointment to inspect:

Call Pa. Hot Line Now!!!
(717)629-2600

N.J. service (201} 440-1400
N.Y. service (212) 784-1330

I Faber Homes Forielosurt Division

Largest custom
builders in the
tri-state area.

Custom homes on|
your lot or ours, I
fromSZ9,000.

IYER FURNITURE

©95
O OAL.

COLOR SPPEE

"' l f t'<tior Wal l * *$ | 145
• I GAL.

Colors resist fading, white stays white
Both apply so smooth & easy, painting is faster
Fast, dust-free dry '

C0W6

FINISH

V

From the Start . , .
White stays white,
Colors stay bright
— won't fade. No
primtf needed on
repaint work. Can
be applied over
damp surfaces.
Easy Clean-Up
with water,

$1A5O
Gal.

MEDITERRANEAN
DININ6R00M

1980
Patterns

WALLPAPER
Largest Selection In

Union tounty
•NEWCST MATERIALS- —

• NiWIST PATTERNS

''&
OFF

WE'RE OVERSTOCKED!
I OUR BUYERS HAVE DONE US IN...

WE HAVE OVER 10,000 ROUS
IN STOCK IN UGH STORE!

1980 FABRIC BACKED I

VINYCS

IncludBS Your Choice Of
Table With 4-side Chairs

Or China

SPECIAL

Reg.$569

NOWINITOCK
m^Ml

•Stconih
Sold.n double

•COUPON—

Latex
Redwood

GAL.

a ? " IF PERFECT TO
$9.95 Single Roll

'COUPON——

f infpQlyuretliane.
• I-IQUID

$750
Gml.

n L J A QUEEN SIZE
HIDE • A - BED

iwutoft"

Ra0 .
SPECIAL

• /

4-Pc PINE BEDROOM
Includes D i m * , • Cht i t • 3 X 3
Htidboird-Mirrof.
PcrlMt In ehiMrfM rMm, gu«tl room.
of 1 mailer M n M ,

A HARD TO BEAT VALUE AT

Beautiful SOFA ft CHAIR

LOVESEAT
i 2 CHAIRS

Smart tuxedo itylt Biscuit tuft
contemporary In long wearing
Herculon,

SPECIAL$t«t
HZi.

I 2260 €. RT. 22 Ul
i- i ,i**\ I'^m

SIHITTII • MOM 1KB «U
«mn • H N I M M -—'
«UUUM a
*rmipt*i M M •

( IT I

CAPTAIN'S BED
with I f DDINf

Attr.ctl**, ruoq.dly con
•truclM twin ted with live
roomy undir bid «tor«g«
tfrtwtri lor bMdlng, clolhino or
loyt Built sf all iolld hard wood

-»ni Maufiliiiiy llnlthM. M" n
10"

SPECIAL

R*0.»399

HOURS:
M M » T«flg,( Thurs. ft Frl.

PLENTY OF F B i f
PARKING

sLl iSSa_L£*"7r >J

OTHER STORES:

LINDEN - 11M ST, ( _ . _ . . _
FORM - UNION CITY - JERSEY CITY

MIDDLETOWN - LODI - LONG BRANCH |
BRICK TOWN-MANALAPAN

: T " : J

^ ^

. . . _ , / • - — , - •«* , '




